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Ordered, That the Legislative Research Council be requested by the House of
Representatives to investigate and study the subject matter of current house docu-
ment numbered 2662, relative to the improvement and efficiency of county govern-
ment, and in the course of such investigation to also study the structure, organiza-
tion and cost of such government, and to file the results of its statistical research
and fact finding with the clerk of the House of Representatives from time to time
but not later than the second Wednesday of November in the current year.
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To the Honorable House of Representatives.

Gentlemen : The Legislative Research Council submits here-
with a report prepared by the Legislative Research Bureau rela-
tive to improving the efficiency of county government, as requested
by the order, House, No. 3741, adopted by the House of Representa-
tives on May 8, 1962. The order specified that this study include
“the structure, organization and cost” of county government and
the subject matter of House, No. 2662, a resolve proposing creation
of a special commission to make such an investigation and study.

The Legislative Research Bureau is limited by statute to “statis-
tical research and fact finding.” This report therefore contains
factual material only, without recommendations or legislative pro-
posals. It does not necessarily reflect the opinions of the under-
signed members of the Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk
Chairman

Rep. John T. Tynan of Boston
Vice Chairman.

Sen. Newland H. Holmes of Norfolk
and Plymouth.

Rep. Jambs A. Kelly, Jr., of Oxford.
Rep. Armand N. Tancrati of Springfield.
Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiss of Sheffield.
Rep. Wallace B. Crawford of Pittsfield.
Rep. Harold L. Dower of Athol.

I

Cfte CommoniucaltJj of sgassactnisetts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL
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Gentlemen: House order, No. 3741 of 1962, adopted by the
House of Representatives alone, requested the Legislative Research
Council to study “the subject matter of current house document
numbered 2662, relative to the improvement and efficiency of
county government . . . and to also study the structure, organiza-
tion and cost of such government.” House, No. 3741 was substi-
tuted by the House for the latter House, No. 2662, a resolve which
proposed that this study be undertaken by an eight-member special
recess commission.

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith a report on
that subject. Its scope and content have been restricted by stat-
utory requirements that Research Bureau output be confined to
factual reports without proposing legislation.

The preparation of this report was the primary responsibility of
James Hugh Powers of the Bureau staff.

Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureau,

Cfre Commontocalti) of egassacfnisetts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.

To the Members of the Legislative Research Council.



Ciie Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts

By House order, this report discusses the organization,
cost, efficiency and improvement of county government in
Massachusetts, including (a) court functions, (b) the sheriff
and the county penal system, (c) other court related agencies,
(d) county educational activities, and (e) a considerable list
of other functions.

Time limitations have prevented extensive analyses of all
of these services. This report therefore reviews past studies
and brings the information up to date. In addition, reference
is made to seven past reports by the Legislative Research
Council which cover quite fully certain aspects of county
affairs.

Shortly after the due date for filing this document, the
Governor made public a report by a distinguished committee
which he had asked to study and report on county jails and
houses of correction. The content of that committee’s report
is indicated in Appendix A and is also summarized below.

County government has had a long history of over three
centuries in Massachusetts. As in the other New England
States, the Commonwealth has made the cities and towns its
fundamental units of government, and total current expendi-
tures of its 14 counties for all services only amount to about
$52 million annually.

This total consisted, in 1961, of the following expenditures
for the major functions of county government (figures are

parenthetically in millions, in the order used in this
Summary): Courts ($21.3); Hospital and Health ($7.8);
Highways and other Public Works ($7.2); Sheriff and Penal
System ($5.4); Other Court Related Functions ($4.8); All
Others ($6.0) Total ($52.5). Of this total, the State paid
only about 10 per cent ($5.4).

COUNTY GOVERNMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS

SUMMARY OF REPORT.
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Of that total expenditure, over 40 per cent ($21.3 million)
was spent by the Massachusetts courts last year on a shared
state-county basis. The state judicial system includes 7 Su-
preme Court, 42 Superior Court, 30 Probate Court, 3 Land
Court, and 170District, Municipal and Juvenile Court Judges,
together with court clerks, a reporter of decisions, and various
lesser employees. All of these courts, except the Supreme
Court which has few county aspects, are discussed at consid-||
erable length in this report.

To meet the total court expenditures of $21.3 million, $3.6
million comes from court receipts from fines and other
sources and $3.4 million is paid by the State, but much the
greatest portion $14.3 million —is assessed upon the
counties collectively. A bewildering pattern of state and
county responsibility for sharing these costs is demonstrated
by the report.

Growing interest is being manifested among legislators,
judicial officers and others in proposals to transfer the courts
and their costs from the counties to the Commonwealth.
It is argued that the courts are primarily a state constitu-
tional function and not a proper function of county or other
local governmental units. Involved also is the complaint
that Boston must pay more than its share of unit costs when
computed on a population basis.

On the other hand it is recognized that this controversial
proposal uproots a time-honored system, diminishes advan-
tages of certain persons and municipalities, and transfers
authority and patronage from the counties to the State.

Hospitals are operated by eight counties at a total cost of
$7.6 millions annually; and another $90,000 is spent each#
year by three counties for special health activities, including
one county health department, one county mental health
program, and various health, licensing, regulatory and ap-
pellate and other duties under the Dog Law, and manage-
ment of a county dog fund, the receipts of which, after

Court Functions.

Hospital and Health Functions.
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certain deductions, are redistributed to the cities and towns.
With the exception of the two county hospitals managed by
separate boards of trustees, ail these health activities fall
within the direct control of the county commissioners, sub-
ject to supervision by the State Department of Public Health
or by the Director of the Bureau of Accounts.

The report summarizes the Tuberculosis Hospital Reor-
ganization Act of 1961 which transferred responsibilities for
the care of county tuberculosis patients to the State, Under
the new system the counties (a) may still care for state
tuberculosis patients, only, however, when they are assigned
to their hospitals under contract with the State; (b) may
close their county tuberculosis sanatoria, or (c) may trans-
form such sanatoria into chronic disease hospitals or homes
for the aged.

Over $7.2 millions are appropriated annually by the
General Court for public works activities of the county
commissioners, namely: (a) highways ($4.7 million); (b)
public building maintenance ($2.4 million); (c) airports
($48,000), in Dukes County only; and (d) waterways and
dam activities ($14,000). In addition, the commissioners
spend other sums provided by bond issues authorized for
these purposes under special legislative acts.

Many of the counties maintain county engineering depart-
ments which prepare plans, make surveys and inspections
of highways, waterways and dams. However, all actual con-
struction and maintenance work is performed either by the
State Department of Public Works or by local highway au-
thorities under agreements with the county. County build-
ings are maintained by custodial personnel employed by the
county commissioners.

*1 Associated with the above public works activities is a wide
range of regulatory, appellate and eminent domain duties
of the county commissioners. These commissioners also
participate with local authorities in state-aid negotiations
with the State Department of Public Works concerning high-
way and waterway project needs of each county and its com-

Highway and Other Public Works Functions,
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munities. A few counties have agencies which do specialized
planning work at small total cost (about $69,000 annually).

Legislative proposals introduced in 1941, 1948 and 1957 un-
successfully sought transfer to the State of county public
works functions, and elimination of the county commis-
sioners as “middlemen” in state-aid transactions between
the municipalities and the State Department of Public
Works. Proponents insisted that such action would sim-
plify and improve public works administration and permit
economies. Opponents emphasized the shortages of state*
highway personnel to handle county duties shifted to the*
state; furthermore, they complained that too much power
would rest with the Department to the detriment of local
interests.

Next largest area of county government financially is that
of the county sheriffs who have the task of running 16 county
jails and houses of correction with a total cost to the counties
of some $5.4 millions annually. Sheriffs also perform nu-
merous, but less expensive, duties as principal court officer
of their respective counties.

Considerable argument has surrounded the present role
of sheriffs as administrators of the county jails and houses
of correction, who function under the general but limited
supervision of the county commissioners and State Commis-
sioner of Corrections. As a consequence, several special
commissions and committees have recommended either
(1) transfer of these county institutions to the State Depart-
ment of Correction or (2) vastly increased control by that
Department over county-administered penal facilities. They
have all had the underlying motivation of unifying prison
administration in the State and improving correctional
standards.

The most recent such proposal, by Governor Volpe’s
visory Committee on County Jails and Houses of Correction
of June 21, 1962 is summarized in Appendix A of this report.
It makes 28 major recommendations, including: (1) the
transfer to the State of all county houses of correction;
(2) establishment of separate state jails for persons awaiting

The Sheriff and the County Penal System.
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trial, and complete closing of some existing jails; (3) commit-
ment of all sentenced women to the state correctional insti-
tution for women in Framingham; (4) committal of alco-
holics to the Department of Public Health rather than to
prisons; (5) improved probation, recreational, vocational
and medical programs for inmates of houses of correction;
and (6) improved personnel and record-keeping practices
for those institutions.

County sheriffs and other opponents argue that such a
take-over would surely bring greater per prisoner costs

than at present, since more extensive state programs for pris-
ons would be introduced (costs of $3,093 per state prisoner
contrasted with costs of $2,772 per county prisoner in 1961).

This Research Council report next discusses at consider-
able length the separate duties and different methods of
financing seven other types of county officers and agencies
whose activities are intimately related to the courts: (1) dis-
trict attorneys, (2) medical examiners, (3) registries of deeds,
(4) law libraries, (5) masters in chancery, (6) public adminis-
trators, and (7) registries of probate. The first four types
of these agencies expended $4.8 million last year which was
borne mostly by the counties (who distribute their costs
locally), partly by the stats, and in minor degree from other
sources. This distribution is elaborated in the following
table:

Agency Counties State Other
Registries of Deeds . $3,411,000 - - $3,411,000
District Attorneys . 303,500 $467,500 - 771,000
Medical Examiners 342,000 - - 342,000
Law Libraries . 214,000 3,500 $60,500 278,000

Total $4,270,500 $471,000 $60,500 $4,802,000

The above summary omits: (1) the costs of the registries
of probate, which were included in the total expense for
courts; and (2) the cost of masters in chancery and public
administrators.

Other Court-related County Agencies.
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Of smaller comparative financial importance among
county activities, is the $2.4 million spent for county educa-
tional activities. For this purpose certain counties main-
tain a total of (a) three county training schools for school
law offenders at an aggregate annual expense of $0.9 million,
and (b) three agricultural and technical schools, costing
about $1.5 million yearly. The former training schools’
costs are fully borne by the counties. However, about 40 per|
cent of the latter agricultural and technical school expenses
are financed by state and federal grants-in-aid, mostly
under vocational education statutes.

Reports of at least six study commissions (in 1918, 1919,
1922, 1333, 1939 and 1948) recommended either (1) the aboli-
tion of the county training schools and transfer of their
truant inmates to the custody of a central state agency
responsible for youth services, or (2) bringing these county-
administered schools fully under the supervision and control
of that agency and the State Commissioner of Education.

Proponents have argued in surprisingly similar fashion on
these occasions that the problems of school law offenders
should be dealt with not by the county commissioners, but
rather by state and municipal educational authorities aided
by adequate technical staffs. More recently they point out
that the transfer of the under-populated county training
school facilities to the State Division of Youth Service would
enable that agency to relieve crowding in its own institutions,
according to appropriate classification criteria, thus post-
poning further new construction by the Division. Opposi-
tion arguments, also very repetitive over the years, are
similar to those opposing the state take-over of county jails
which have been summarized above.

Comparable legislative proposals for the transfer of the
county agricultural and technical schools to the State hav*
not been made. Currently, the activities and programs of
these schools are subject to standards established by state
and federal educational authorities, and to supervision by
the State Commissioner of Education and the State Board
for Vocational Education.

County Educational Activities.
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Over $1 million is spent annually by various counties for
the functions indicated, and in the dollar amounts indicated
parenthetically: (a) programs of the county trustees for
agricultural aid ($654,000); (b) park and recreation activities
managed by the county commissioners and four other boards
($404,000); and (c) forestry activities of the county commis-
sioners ($22,000). These sums do not include the self-
supporting costs of two revenue-bond, quasi-county, quasi-
state authorities which may together borrow a total of over
$1 million. The transfer of eight of the ten parks (“state
reservations”) managed by the county commissioners or by
other county boards to the State Department of Conservation
was recommended in 1952 by the Special (“Little Hoover”)
Commission on the Structure of the State Government;
such transfer had the purpose of unifying the administration
of “state” parks now controlled either by state or county
agencies. Opponents successfully pressed their argument
that such a transfer would diminish local interest, and vio-
late deeds of bequest.

A comparatively small amount (some $216,000 in ail) is
spent annually by certain counties for police, fire and civil
defense activities. Schools for county correctional institu-
tion personnel, local constables, and local police officers
are operated by Barnstable and Plymouth counties. The
former county also has a school for local fire fighters. County
fire activities include (1) the operation of fire protection
radio networks and of fire patrol planes, (2) the loan of fire
equipment to small communities, and (3) state-county
sharing in forest fire patrol costs.

Over-all, county government expenditures during the past
decade (exclusive of hospital costs) have increased about 112
per cent, or slightly more than the 101 per cent increase in

County Agricultural Aid, Forestry and Park Functions.

County Public Safety Functions.

County Finance.
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state government expenditures. Considerable variations
occur between the amounts of expenditure by individual
counties, due to differences in the numbers and types of
their special programs, and to their varying special needs.
Thus, per capita county expenditures under the 1962 county
appropriation act range from as little as $6.12 in Hampden
County to as much as $50.89 in Dukes County.

The report reviews the current statutory county budget
procedure for 12 counties which includes the following steps:
(1) county agency submission to the county commissioners
by each December 15th of agency budget estimates for the
calendar year starting a half month later, (2) review and
assembling by the county commissioners of these agency
estimates for transmittal to the State Director of Accounts,
(3) assembly by that official of the separate county budget
estimates into an over-all budget request for all counties to
be submitted to the Legislature, (4) formulation by the Joint
Committee on Counties of an over-all county appropriation
bill (excluding hospitals) for the calendar county fiscal year
commencing the previous January, and (5) debate and
enactment of that appropriation bill by the General Court.
A separate appropriation bill provides for the county hospi-
tals which care for tuberculosis patients, and is subjected
to the same legislative procedure.

During the interval from January first to the enactment
of the budget bill, county agencies may spend each month
no more than the amount of their largest monthly expendi-
ture under their prior year’s appropriation. The months
when final enactment of the county budget appropriation
bills occurred from 1952 to 1962 is shown parenthetically,
as follows: April (one year), May (3 years), June (2 years),
July (2 years), September (2 years) and October (one year).
Because of these delays which run from a minimum of 4.1
months to a maximum of 9.5 months, county officials have
repeatedly and unsuccessfully sought legislation to accel-
erate the appropriation process. Their acceleration proposals
have usually taken the form of (1) substituting a July Ist-
June 30th fiscal year for the present calendar fiscal year of
counties, (2) specifying that the budgets proposed by the
county commissioners shall be deemed enacted if no budget
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act is passed by the Legislature by June Ist, or (3) requiring
the Legislature to enact the county budget by July Ist.
Beyond such reforms, county officials have also urged the
alternative of establishing in each county budget commis-
sions or boards which would replace the General Court as
the appropriating authority of the county.

County government in Massachusetts is characterized by
“'la high degree of decentralization which leaves the county

commissioners, the executive body of the county, without
effective day-to-day control over significant county activi-
ties. This situation resembles the decentralization of town
governments in which many departments are administered
by elected officers and boards who are independent of the
board of selectmen. In the case of towns, however, central-
ized local control is provided in some degree by the town
meetings which have no county counterparts.

County personnel are not subject to the Civil Service Law,
but do have tenure rights in certain instances. County
salaries are fixed by the Legislature or by the County Per-
sonnel Board (a state agency) pursuant to the county salary
plan voted by the Legislature.

Since 1918, three proposals for total abolition of county
government and seven proposals for studies to throw light
on such abolition have been considered by the Legislature.
All ten proposals were rejected.

Proponents of change have argued that counties are ob-
solete in Massachusetts, that their functions are Staterather
than local in character, and that better administration of

* these functions would result from their transfer to appro-
priate state agencies. Proponents further challenge the

equity of assessing the costs of these county administered
state functions upon property in the cities and towns via
the county tax.

Opponents, on the other hand, see little significant reduc-
tion of personnel costs if the State takes over, and ask where

County Executive Management.

Abolition of County Government.
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the necessary $5O million or more of state revenue is to be
obtained to take care of the transfer of county functions.
They contend that county officers are closer to the people
than state officials, and hence can and will render more
satisfactory and sympathetic service to the local population.
Finally, they assert that as middlemen in state-local highway
and other transactions, the county commissioners are a
buffer which protects sadly abused municipal home rule.
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The order, House, No. 3741, adopted by the House of Repre-
sentatives alone on May 8, 1962, which is reprinted on the inside of
the front cover of this report, requests that the Legislative Research
Council undertake a study of county government in Massachusetts,
namely, its organization and structure, cost, efficiency and improve-
ment.

The order also asked that the study include the subject matter
of a previous proposal, House, No. 2662 of 1962, introduced by
Rep. Thomas C. Wojtkowski of Pittsfield, proposing that a study
relative to “improving the efficiency and effectiveness of county
government” be made by a nine-member unpaid special commis-
sion composed of three senators, three representatives and three
other appointees.

The last extensive official survey of this nature was made over
40 years ago by the Joint Special Committee on County Govern-
ment (Senate, No. 280 of 1922). More recently, a brief general
description of county government formed part of a report by the
Legislative Research Council titled, Report Relative to the Organiza-
tion and Apportionment of Expenses of Suffolk County (House, No.
3030 of 1958).

House, No. 2662 was adversely reported by the Joint Committee
on Counties, but the House of Representatives, on the motion of
Representative Wojtkowski, referred it instead to the two Rules

�Committees for further consideration. The bill received an auto-
matic adverse report when the Rules Committees failed to act
within the time limit imposed by Joint Rule 10; thereupon, the
House again overturned the negative reference, and assigned the
study proposal to the House Committee on Ways and Means which
urged its passage.

Ctie Commontoealtj) of 00as0affuisetts

COUNTY GOVERNMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS

Chapter I. Introduction,

Origin of Studv
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When the proposal was next considered by the House, Represent-
ative Wojtkowski successfully proposed a substitute order, House,
No. 3741, requesting that the study be made by the Legislative
Research Bureau rather than by a special commission. This House
order did not require Senate concurrence.

The scope of the study request under House, No. 3741 covers
in sweeping terms county government organization, duties, func-
tions and finance, and the whole range of considerations relative to
the “improvement and efficiency” thereof. It does omit, however,
that phase of the original study proposal, House, No. 2662, which
sought an evaluation of the “effectiveness” of county government.

This report uses a functional approach in discussing county gov-
ernment in the Commonwealth, treating with the 12 following
aspects of county government, in the order indicated: (1) court
functions, (2) the sheriff and the penal system, (3) other court-
related functions, (4) educational activities, (5) agricultural and
forestry functions, (6) park and recreational services, (7) county
public works functions, (8) planning, (9) public safety activities,
(10) health functions, (11) county fiscal functions and finances and
(12) executive management. For each of these functions, the dis-
cussion covers the organization, powers and duties of counties,
criticisms of the status quo, and proposals for change.

It must be emphasized that limitations of both time and informa-
tion of the Research Bureau staff have made impossible the “effi-
ciency” analysis with which all of these functional aspects are
administered, as requested by the study order. Great effort has
been made to give detailed treatment to the more important aspects.

This report, therefore, summarizes the significant existing liter-
ature on Massachusetts county government, bringing it up to date
wherever possible, and supplementing it with information obtained
from various other sources. References are occasionally made to
the seven following past reports by the Legislative Research Council |i
which examined specific county government problems:

Scope of Study.

(1) Open Meetings of State and Local Boards and Commissions. (House, No. 2690
of 1957; 104 pp. printed; at pp. 46-48, re county bodies.)

(2) Organization and Costs of Tuberculosis Hospitals and Admission of Chronic
Disease Cases. (House, No. 2966 of 1958; 58 pp. printed.)
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(3) Organization and Apportionment of Expenses of Suffolk County. (House,
No. 3030 of 1958; 48 pp. printed.)

(4) Succession and Continuity in State and County Government. (Senate, No. 520
of 1959; 37 pp. printed.)

(5) Municipal Home Rule. (Senate, No. 580 of 1961; 160 pp. printed; at
pp. 34-51, 54-55, 109-124, 126-128, 158-160, see discussion of types of
home rule, counties, and county aspects of home rule.)

(6) State Aid to Cities and Towns for Highway Purposes. (House, No. 3580 of
1962; 101 pp. printed; at pp. 28-31, 34-36, 43-88, see discussion of state
aid system and county roads, etc.)

(7) Independent System of Juvenile Courts. (House, No. 3737 of 1962; 131 pp.

H printed.)
Study Procedure.

Among the reports and information assembled relative to Massa-
chusetts counties, the Legislative Research Bureau obtained the
use of extensive working papers and other research materials gath-
ered by the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations
over a lengthy period. The Bureau expresses great appreciation
to the Federation’s Research Director, Elwyn E. Mariner, for
making these materials available, particularly for the loan of (a) a
326-page typed report, titled A Study of County Government which
was prepared by Arthur C. Conley for the Federation in 1941, and
(6) 43 important statistical tables covering the past decade which
reflect a great deal of painstaking effort.

To supplement this Federation and certain other materials, the
Bureau sent questionnaires and individual letters to the numbers of
Massachusetts officials indicated parenthetically below: County
commissioners (13), sheriffs (14), clerks of court (75), district at-
torneys (9), registers of deeds (20), registers of probate (14), county
engineers (14) and county treasurers (14). These requests for
information produced 98 responses discussing various aspects of
individual county governments. In addition, some 26 conferences
were held with representatives of four associations of Massachu-
setts county officials with eight individual county officers and state
legislators, with officials of seven state agencies, and with one civic

Organization. Letters of inquiry were also sent to additional selected
Massachusetts state agencies.

Outside the Commonwealth, statistical and factual information
concerning county government was solicited from 46 States through
questionnaires sent to their legislative research bureaus, municipal
leagues and state associations of county officials; a total of 36
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replies was received. Authorities on county government in other
States were also interviewed by a Research Bureau staff member.
Time limitations prevented full discussion in this report of county
developments in other States; however, the extensive materials so
gathered are on file with the Research Bureau.

For their generous co-operation, the Legislative Research Bureau
thanks these many agencies and officials most wholeheartedly.

Origin and Formation of Massachusetts Counties.

County government originated in Great Britain in Anglo-Saxon
times when counties or shires were established for purposes of mili-
tary defence, local law enforcement and land law administration.
Subsequently, the activities of English counties also included judi-
cial administration, the assessment and collection of taxes, highway
construction and maintenance, forest administration, and represen-
tation in the House of Commons in Parliament. In their formative
phase, these counties experienced little central supervision by the
Crown. However, this “home rule” phase was presently replaced
by strong central control under the Norman Kings, and then by
the present control of Parliament. 1

By 1620, the English county had evolved as an instrumentality
for local administration of (a) specific central government functions,
and ( h ) key local government functions in areas outside chartered
cities, boroughs and towns. There had also existed, for over two
centuries, chartered county-boroughs which combined county func-
tions and responsibilities with the powers, rights and duties of char-
tered municipal corporations, and were precursors of the American
city-county. From this English experience the settlers in the thirteen
American colonies developed their own county government systems.

The commercially oriented charter granted to the Massachusetts
Bay Company in 1628 vested judicial as well as legislative respon-

Chapter 11. History and Description of Massachusetts Counties.

English Background.

Early Formation of Counties.• f

i Jackson, W. Eric, Local Government in England and Wales. 2nd ed., London. Hunt, Barnard & Co.,
Ltd., 1949, pp. 22-23, 27, 35-39, 43-46, 51, 53, 115-116.

a Digested from: Conley, A. G., A Study of County Government, report prepared for Mass. Federation of
Taxpayers Associations, 1941. 326 pp. typed, plus attachments and appendices. On file in Federation’s
Library, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
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sibilities in the General Court. As the Massachusetts Bay Colony
expanded, the General Court found these judicial duties intruding
increasingly upon its legislative work. Accordingly, it enacted
statutes in 1635-1639 delegating many of those judicial responsi-
bilities to magistrates appointed to preside over (a) “inferior” or
“quarter sessions” courts located in Boston, Cambridge, Ipswich
and Salem, with both civil and criminal jurisdiction, and (b ) inter-
mediate courts of higher jurisdiction from which appeal lay directly
to the General Court itself. Each quarter session court was author-
ized to appoint its own clerk, sheriff and other officers.

In 1643 the General Court organized the 30 towns of Massachu-
setts Bay into four counties based on the English model, with the
administration of justice and other county business being made the
responsibility of judicial officers. These counties were (1) Essex,
(2) Middlesex, (3) Suffolk and (4) the “Old” Norfolk county of the
Merrimack River area (which was partitioned in 1679-80 between
Essex County, Massachusetts, and the new Province of New Hamp-
shire). By 1820, Massachusetts had been divided into the two States
of Massachusetts and Maine, and 24 counties had been created by
the General Court, including “Old” Norfolk Table 1 below):

Table 1. 24 Counties Incorporated by the General Court, 1693-1816.

NAME or COUNTY. Incorporation. Name of Countt - Inspiration.

1. Essex 1643 13. Cumberland* .... 1760

2. Middlesex 1643 14. Lincoln 2 ..... 1760

3. “Old" Norfolk 1 . . . 1643 15. Berkshire 1761

4. Suffolk ..... 1643 16. Hancock*..... 1789

5. York* 1658 17. Washington* .... 1789

6. Hampshire .... 1662 18. Norfolk ..... 1793

7. Barnstable* .... 1692 19. Kennebec* .... 1799

8. Bristol* 1692 20. Oxford* 1805

9. Plymouth* .... 1692 21. Somerset* .... 1809

10. Dukes* 1695 22. Franklin 1811

11. Nantucket* .... 1695 23. Hampden .... 1812
12. Worcester 1731 24. Penobscot* .... 1816

1 Partitioned between Province of New Hampshire (1679) and Essex County
1 Area annexed by Massachusetts in 1658-1691 as York County, and subsequently divided into a total

nine counties by 1816. Separated from Massachusetts in 1820, as State of Maine.
* Incorporated as counties in 1685 by General Court of Plymouth Colony (1620-1692). Continued as coum

ties when that colony was annexed by Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1692.
* Part of the Province of New York from 1664 until Its annexation by Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1692.
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From 1643 to 1800, the county governments were concerned pri-
marily with the administration of the courts and with such court-
related responsibilities as the maintenance of jails, the recording of
deeds and other legal instruments, and the probate of wills and
bequests. Shortly after their creation, the counties also acquired
some law enforcement functions, which were later diminished or
taken away. They became responsible for laying out trans-county
highways and bridges, and supervising maintenance of these facili-
ties by the towns. Counties were given authority over the prepara-
tion of tax lists; and a 1785 law established procedures for appeals
by property owners to the county court for property tax abatements.
The licensing of ferries and certain other commercial activities wai
placed in the hands of county authorities after 1694. And minor
election law functions were assigned to county sheriffs by the
Constitution of 1780. For a century, counties also constituted
militia districts for defence against the Indians, the Dutch and the
French.

In the Nineteenth Century, county authorities were empowered
to appoint enginemen in communities which refused to do so (1824)
to act on dog damage complaints (1864); to resolve complaints that
municipal agencies had failed to suppress health nuisances (1866);
and to construct and operate county training schools for truant
children (1873-81). Probation law duties were transferred from
municipal to county authorities (1891). And the first of many
special laws was adopted creating a state park to be supported
jointly by state and county government, and providing for county
operation of park and recreational reservations (1898).

With the turn of the present century, general and special laws
have added nine further activities to the list of county function
namely:

Evolution of County Government Functions.

(1) Agricultural functions, including agricultural schools (1912), agricultural aid
programs (1918), and reclamation work (1918);

(2) Hospitals and clinics, including tuberculosis sanatoria and clinics (1913),
general hospitals (1915), chronic disease hospitals (1961), and homes for the
aged (1961);

(3) Other public health services, such as county health departments (1926), nurs-
ing departments (1955), mosquito control (1930), and mental health pro-
grams (1961);
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(4) Training schools for local police officers and county correctional institution
officers (1926), and for local fire fighters (1958);

(5) Other public safety services, including police (1938) and fire radio networks
(1958), fire fighting equipment loans to towns (1939), fire patrol planes
(1949), civil defense (1950), and a bureau of criminal investigation (1950);

(6) A county airport (1945);
(7) A group insurance program for employees of counties and certain local

governments (1955-1956);
(8) A retirement system for employees of counties (1911) and certain local gov-

ernments (1945);
(9) Miscellaneous planning and promotional activities (1939).

Despite these enlarged responsibilities, the counties of Massa-
chusetts remain essentially state administrative districts. Their
few purely local government functions are largely staff services pro-
vided to the cities, towns and service districts. Massachusetts has
made the municipality its fundamental unit of local government,
expanding the responsibilities and authority of its cities and towns
in a manner which makes the evolution of county functions seem
insignificant by comparison. Furthermore, Massachusetts cities and
towns have tended for many reasons to look to the regional service
districts, rather than to the counties, for desired local government
services on a regional basis.

Total authorized county budget expenditures for the calendar
year 1962 are about $49.6 million, to which must be added slightly
over $2.9 million of quasi-county judicial expenditures included in
the annual appropriation act for the state’s judicial branch, for a
grand total of about $52.5 million.

Today, the old activities of counties with regard to the courts,
registries of deeds and probate, highways and maintenance of county
buildings account for about five-eighths of all county expenditures.
Of smaller scope financially are the operation of hospitals, agricul-
tural schools, training schools, police and fire-training schools, and
other health, educational and agricultural programs which in the
aggregate spend another two-eighths of all county expenditures;
leaving only one-eighth of such total expenditures for debt service,
parks and other miscellaneous purposes.

Currently, the administration of these county activities is en-
trusted to 157 elected officials (excluding county employee repre-
sentatives on retirement boards), and an estimated 5,800 appointed
officers and employees of county or quasi-county state agencies.
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The latter figure must be estimated because there is no single cen-
tra! registry of all county personnel; moreover, difficulties arise in
determining whether certain personnel paid by the State are really

state” or “county” employees.

County Government Structure.

Massachusetts county government has always been based on com-
plex decentralization and diffused political and managerial responsi-
bility. Thus, county activities are directed variously (a) by officers
elected by the county voters, and (b) by appointed officers.

The counties possess no legislative power or legislative body com-
parable to the town meeting which brings unity of control to the
highly decentralized town form of government. Such limited central
control as does exist is based wholly on the General Court which
annually enacts the budgets of 12 of the 14 counties, authorizes all
county capital outlays and regulates the number and type of county
agencies and activities. The budgets of the two “city county”
exceptions of Nantucket and Suffolk are provided for the most part
by the municipal governments of Nantucket and Boston, respec-
tively.

Thus, the structure of Massachusetts county government reflects
the presence of only the latter two of the three traditional branches
of American government, legislative, judicial and executive.

The “judicial branch” of county government of Massachusetts
is difficult to delineate precisely, because ail courts of the Common-
wealth are technically “state courts”, although they function on a
county basis, are partly staffed by county employees, and in most
cases are financed in whole or in part by county funds. In brief,
the state judicial system by law includes: (a) seven Supreme Court
Justices; 42 Superior Court Justices; 30 Probate Court Judges;
three Land Court Judges; and 170 District, Municipal and Juvenile
Court Judges, all of whom are appointed for life by the Governor,
with Executive Council consent; (6) one Clerk of the Supreme
Judicial Court for Suffolk County, and 15 County Clerks of Court
(two in Suffolk County), all popularly elected for six-year terms;
(c) one Land Court Recorder and 75 Clerks of District, Municipal
and Juvenile Courts, who are named for life by the Governor, with
Executive Council approval; (d) one Clerk of the Supreme Judicial

Judicial Branch of County Government.
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Court for the Commonwealth and 31 assistant county clerks of
court, chosen by the Supreme Judicial Court for terms of five and
three years, respectively; (e) a Reporter of Decisions, named by the
Supreme Judicial Court to serve during its pleasure; and (/) miscel-
laneous lesser officers and employees appointed by the foregoing.

The “executive branch” of county government includes adminis-
trative officers with court-related functions, as well as officials not
directly or importantly concerned with judicial matters.

The most important of the county “executive” agencies is the
board of county commissioners, first created in 1668, which pre-
pares a county budget for submission to the General Court, and
has charge of certain county activities and departments. In 12 of
the 14 counties, this board consists of three county commissioners
elected for four-year terms by the county voters. In the thirteenth
county of Nantucket, which is also a town, the selectmen act as the
county commissioners. In the fourteenth county, Suffolk, the duties
of the county commissioners fall mainly on the Mayor and City
Council of Boston; however, some responsibility is borne by the
city councils of Chelsea and Revere, and by the board of selectmen
of the town of Winthrop. As to duties, a report of the Legislative
Research Council in 1958 noted that

The county commissioners have three distinguishable responsibilities. The first
is quasi-judicial and involves such duties as receiving petitions, conducting hear-
ings, entering formal orders in regard to land takings for highways, and authorizing
alterations to bridges and railroad crossings. The second responsibility is that of
serving as trustees of . . . (certain) . . . county . . . institutions. The third
responsibility is administrative, involving action on county payments, and cus-
tody of county properties. 1

It is difficult to indicate the varied nature of activities throughout
the counties as a whole. Although authorizing legislation to con-

duct given functions may be in effect across the board, those func-
tions are not necessarily developed in anything like the same degree

in all counties. Thus, a county health or nursing department may
be of importance in a county consisting of towns which lack ade-
quate resources to maintain such departments on their own. In an

Executive Branch of County Government.

1Legislative Research Council, Organization and Apportionment of Expenses of Suffolk County, House
No. 3030 of 1958, pp. 1&-16.
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adjacent county, however, no such functional county activity has
been required or developed.

This variability is indicated in the following summary which lists
similar types of county functions in sequence.

The county commissioners of 12 counties, when serving as county
commissioners or in their institutional or reservation trustee capac-
ity, have supervision and control of: (1) a county engineering depart-
ment (six counties); (2) a board of trustees for county aid to agri-
culture (ten counties); (3) a county agricultural school (three
counties); (4) various state parks and reservations (five counties);
(5) a county beach commission (one county); (6) county training
schools for truants (three counties); (7) a county industrial farm
(one county); (8) hospitals for chronic diseases, tuberculosis or the
aged (seven counties); (9) a health or nursing department (two
counties); (10) a training school for firemen (one county); (11)
various special fire fighting programs, mostly in connection with
forests (eight counties); (12) a training school for municipal police
officers and for officers of county correctional institutions (two
counties); (13) a police radio system (two counties); and (14)
county promotional and development programs (three counties).

To conduct these activities, the county commissioners appoint
the principal officers, and in most instances the staff as well. They
also have partial approval power over staff recruitment by the
elected County Treasurer and the elected Register of Deeds, al-
though neither of them is under their control. The county commis-
sioners in counties other than Suffolk make regulations for the man-
agement of the county jails and houses of correction by the sheriff,
and must inspect these institutions twice yearly; but in other
.respects, the sheriff is free of their control. Hence, the county com-
missioners resemble somewhat town boards of selectmen in that
they control some though not all of the important county de-
partments.

Independent of such supervisory control by the county commis-
sioners are another 12 types of county officers and agencies, as
follows: J

(1) The Sheriff. This official, first authorized on an appointive
basis in 1643, is now elected by county voters for a six-year term.
Since 1699, he has been jailer and master of county penal institu-
tions other than county industrial farms, but has no law enforce-
ment functions. He serves as the ministerial agent of the Supreme
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Judicial Court and of the Superior Court when these bodies sit in
his county, and he is responsible for enforcing the orders and serv-
ing civil notices of these and other courts in his county. He also
performs certain minor routine election law duties.

(2) The District Attorney. This legal officer is elected for a four-
year term by the voters in each of nine districts embracing the four-
teen counties of the State. One of these districts includes four
counties, two other districts embrace two counties each, and the
remaining seven districts each consist of a single county. The dis-

. trict attorney, whose office dates from 1807, is responsible for rep-
resenting the State in the Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts in
certain criminal and civil cases, and for assisting the Attorney Gen-
eral of the Commonwealth.

(3) County Medical Examiners. Each County Medical Exam-
iner is appointed by the Governor, with Executive Council consent,
for seven-year terms. He must investigate all deaths which occur
in his respective district from violence, accident, occupational injury
or infection, or unknown causes. The number of medical examiner
districts per county ranges from one (Nantucket County) to as
many as 11 (in Worcester County). Most counties (9) contain from
three to five such districts. The county medical examiner system
was instituted in 1882, to replace a county coroner system which
had proven unsatisfactory.

(4) Register of Deeds. This office was first authorized in 1715.
Prior to that time, its functions formed part of the duties of an
officer known as the county recorder (1639-1714). The Register of
Deeds is now popularly elected for a six-year term in each of 21
districts within the 14 counties, to administer a registry of deeds
and to act as assistant recorder of the Land Court in that district.

(5) Register of Prohate. One Register of Probate is elected by
the voters of each county for a six-year term to administer the county
registry of probate and to serve as clerk of the county probate court.
This office dates from 1692.

(6) County Treasurer. A County Treasurer is elected for a six-
•year term in each of 12 counties, to be custodian of county funds,

and to act as county disbursing officer and paymaster, collector of
sums due, and treasurer of the county retirement system. In the
two counties of Nantucket and Suffolk, the duties of county treas-
urer are vested in the Town Treasurer of Nantucket and the Boston
City Treasurer, respectively. The first county treasurers were au-
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thorized in 1654, to serve both as the apportioned and collectors of
county taxes; the former tax apportionment duty was later trans-
ferred to the county commissioners (1781).

(7) Four State Reservation Commissiovs. Each of these four com-
missions is composed of three members appointed by the Governor
with the consent of the Executive Council for six-year terms, to
manage state parks located in Berkshire and Worcester Counties
which are supported in whole or in part by the county tax. The
first of these parks (Greylock) was established in 1898 and the most
recent one in 1919 (Purgatory Chasm).

(8) Bristol County Chronic Disease Hospital. This institution,
established in 1945, is managed by a board of three trustees who
are named for three-year terms by the Governor, with the approval
of the Executive Council.

(9) Board of Election Examiners. This body is responsible for
examining election records and for correcting any errors it discovers
therein. The Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, and County
Clerk of Court serve as members; if one man holds two of these
three offices, the Sheriff serves as the third member.

(10) County Contributory Retirement Board. The management of
the contributory retirement system of each county is vested in a
Contributory Retirement Board consisting of the County Treasurer,
an employee-representative elected for a term of not more than three
years (as the county commissioners determine), and a third member
chosen for a three-vear term bv the other two.

(11) Two Quasi-County Authorities. Two authorities have been
established in Berkshire (1953) and Hampden (1962) Counties to
manage special recreational activities. Their governing boards con-
sist of four gubernatorial appointees plus one ex officio member.

(12) Employees Group Insurance Advisory Committee. —■ This com-
mittee of five members, chosen by the county employees in each
county, advises the county commissioners in regard to the county
contract for the contributory group life, health and accident insur-
ance program for county personnel.

The Massachusetts state constitution, adopted in 1780, accepted
the system of county government then existing and implicitly re-
quires some form of county government to be maintained under

Constitutional Status of Counties.
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the laws of the Commonwealth. It specifically provides that sher-
iffs, district attorneys, registers of probate, and clerks of courts
having county-wide jurisdiction, be elected by the voters of each
county for such terms of office as the General Court may determine
by law. Apparently the General Court is not obliged to create or
to continue these offices other than the office of sheriff if
it deems them unnecessary. (Amend. XIX; Commonwealth vs.
Mather, 121 Mass. 65, in 1876; Op. Justices, 240 Mass. 611 in 1922.)
Thus, the constitutional provision that county coroners be appointed

the Governor with the consent of the Executive Council has
not been construed judicially to invalidate the action of the General
Court in abolishing that office 85 years ago, since it imposes no
specific duties on coroners (Prt. 11, c. 11, § I, Art. IX).

The constitution does enumerate certain duties for the three fol-
lowing categories of county officials, and thus the abolition of these
officers may not be possible without amendment of the State Con-
stitution, viz: (1) sheriffs, relative to the election of State Senators,
the Governor, members of the Executive Council, and the Lieu-
tenant Governor (Prt. 11, c. I, § 11, Art. II; c. 11, § I, Art. Ill;
c. 11, § 11, Art. I; Amend. XVI); (2) Judges of Probate (Prt. 11,
c. 111, Arts. IV, V); and (3) the County Commissioners, relative to
legislative apportionment (Amends. XXI, LXXI).

Certain plural officeholding by sheriffs, district attorneys, registers
of deeds, judges and registers of probate, and clerks of courts with
county-wide jurisdiction is expressly forbidden (Prt. 11, c. VI, Art.
II; Amend. VIII).

The equal right of women to hold county office is also guaranteed
by another constitutional article (Amend. LXIX, § 1).

Finally, the constitution vests in the Legislature general power to
enact laws relative to the organization, powers and duties of political
subdivisions and their officers (Prt. 11, c. I, § I, Art. IV). These
laws may permit counties to lay out, widen or relocate roads, and
in connection therewith to take land by eminent domain, including

.excess condemnation (Prt. I, Art. X; Amend. XXXIX). Apart
*from a brief reference to Norfolk and Plymouth counties in respect

to legislative reapportionment matters, the constitution establishes
no named counties, county boundaries, or number of counties
(Amend. LXXI). Such questions, together with the determination
of county functions not outlined in the constitution, the disposition
of county property, and changes in county government organiza-
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tion, all fall within the province of the General Court. Accordingly,
a report in 1958 by the Legislative Research Council on Suffolk
county government observed:

Counties cannot be called municipal corporations since they are not called into
being by direct participation of their inhabitants. They are “quasi-corporations”
created by the General Court. Hence the Legislature can act upon counties and
some county functions without any restriction upon special legislation. ... No
constitutional or statutory provisions exist which permit change in county or-
ganization save with legislative sanction. There is no home rule amendment, no
authorization consolidation of counties or of city county consolidation, and
statutory provision permitting consolidation of offices or functions upon the in-
itiative of local officers. This lack of power to legislate limits the county as an
independent unit of government, and defines its nature more closely as an ad-
ministrative subdivision of the Commonwealth. 1

Present Fourteen Counties.

The area, population, property valuation and county seats of the
14 counties now existing in Massachusetts are given in accompany-
ing Table 2.

Generally speaking, one of the 14 counties is entirely urban in
character (Suffolk), five are mostly urban and suburban (Bristol,
Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk and Plymouth), four are entirely rural
or are non-urban seashore counties (Barnstable, Dukes, Franklin
and Nantucket), two are mostly rural (Berkshire and Hampshire),
and two include territory nearly equally divided between urban and
suburban communities on one hand, and rural communities on the
other (Hampden and Worcester).

“Equalized” property valuations for 1961 as compiled by the
State Tax Commission fixed the total property valuation of the 14
counties at $22,700,254,100 (House, No. 3103 of 1961). Of this
valuation, 61.3% ($13,918,399,600) represents property in the four
principal counties of the Greater Boston area (Suffolk, Essex, Mid-
dlesex and Norfolk).

Each county has one “county seat” or principal “shire town”,”
as indicated in Table 2. However, four counties possess additional,
supplementary “shire towns” shown parenthetically, mostly for

1 Legislative Research Council, Organization and Apportionment of Expentes of Suffolk County , House,
No. 3030 of 1958, pp. 14-15.
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regular court sittings, namely, (1) Bristol County (City of New
Bedford), (2) Essex County (Cities of Lawrence, and Newburyport),
(3) Middlesex (City of Lowell), and (4) Worcester (City of Fitch-
burg).

Table 2. Areas, Population and Property Valuations of H Massachusetts
Counties in 1960.

Sources: U. S. Census Bureau, 1960 Federal Census, Number of Inhabitants, Publication PC (1) - 23A,
p. 23-11 (1961); Secretary of the Commonwealth, The Population ofMassachusetts as determined by the Eight-
eenth Census of the United States, House, No. 3125 of 1962, p. 22; State Tax Commission, Biennial Report
Upon the Equalization and Apportionment of State and County Taxes , House, No. 3103 of 1961, p. 25.

- -

Area Property
Name of County, (Square Population. Valuation

MUes). (Millions). beat.

Barnstable 399 70,286 $751.1 Barnstable
Berkshire 942 142,135 677.8 Pittsfield
Bristol 556 398,488 1,432.1 Taunton
Dukes 106 5,289 70.2 Edgartown

Essex 500 568,831 2,739.8 Salem

Franklin 707 54,864 225.8 Greenfield
Hampden 621 429,353 1,867.9 Springfield
Hampshire 528 103,229 401.1 Northampton
Middlesex 829 1,238,742 5,775.1 Cambridge

Nantucket 46 3,559 59.6 Nantucket

Norfolk 398 510,256 2,895.5 Dedham
Plymouth 664 248,449 1,216.6 Plymouth

Suffolk 55 791,329 2,507.8 Boston
Worcester 1,516 583,228 2,079.3 Worcester

w
7,867 5,148,578 $22,700.2

The boundaries of the counties are sketched on the accompany-
ing map. The governmental setup of the 14 counties by number
and types of municipalities is briefly indicated in Table 3. Only
Suffolk County contains more cities than towns, the ratio being

cities to one town. In all other counties, towns predominate
as the favored form of municipal government. In all, there are 312
towns in Massachusetts. More than half (23) of the 39 cities of
Massachusetts are located in the four counties of the Greater Bos-
ton area —■ Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex and Norfolk.
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Table 3. Municipal Subdivisions of H Massachusetts Counties.
(M = Thousands,

Total Number of Munici- Number of Municipalities
Name of Number PALmES BY TypeB -

by Population.
County, of Munici- :

palities. Cities. Towns. Under SM. sto 9M. 10 to 24M. Over 25M.

Barnstable 15 0 15 11 1 3 0
Berkshire .32 2 30 1 25 4 2 1

Bristol 20 4 16 j 5 7 4 4

Dukes 7 0 7 7 0 0 0
Essex 34 8 26 15 3 8 8 �V

Franklin .26 0 26 j 23 2 1 0
Hampden .23 4 19 10 3 6 4

Hampshire .20 1 19 ' 14 2 3 1

Middlesex . 54 11 43 | 11 12 15 16
Nantucket .10 1 10 0 0

Norfolk .28 1 27 | 5 5 11 7
Plymouth .27 1 26 11 7 8 1

Suffolk 4 3 1 | 0 0 1 3
Worcester .60 4 56 33 13 11 3

Total . . 351 39 312 171 59 73 48

The Massachusetts Constitution requires the General Court to
establish a Supreme Judicial Court, and authorizes necessary courts
of inferior jurisdiction, but leaves to statutory determination the
details of court organization. It specifies that all judges shall be
appointed by the Governor, with Executive Council consent, and
shall hold office during good behavior (except for justices of the
peace with seven-year terms). The Legislature is empowered to
provide by law for the retirement of judges by the Governor, withr
Executive Council approval, because of advanced age or mental or
physical disability. 2

Chapter 111. Court Functions of Counties.

State Court Structure. 1

Population

Constitutional and Statutory Background.

1 This text Is based on the Legislative Research Council report An Independent System of Juvenile Courts.

(House, No. 3737 of 1962, pp. 54-61.)
» Massachusetts Constitution; Part I, Arts. XXIX and XXX; Part 11, c. I, § 11, Arts. 11l and IV; Pari 11,

c. 11, 5 I; Part 11, c. 111, Arts. I-IV; Part 11, c. VI, Arts. V and VII; Amendments, IV, XVII, XIX,
XXXVII, LVII, LVIII and LXIX.
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The judicial structure, established by state law, consists of the
following courts which are discussed below in the same order;
(1) the Supreme Judicial Court; (2) the Superior Court; (3) 14
county Probate Courts; (4) the Land Court; and (5) the District
and Municipal Court system, which includes 72 District Courts,
the Boston Municipal Court and the Boston Juvenile Court. The
salaries of the judges and their clerks of court are fixed by statute.

Supreme Judicial Court. 1

The Supreme Judicial Court is the highest appellate court of the
state judicial system, and has general supervision of all Massachu-
setts courts. It consists of a Chief Justice and six Associate Just
The court has the following fix i rer

ippcllate Function. The Supreme Judicial Court hears ap-
peals from courts of inferior jurisdiction with reference to questions
of law, of court procedure and of evidence. Court sessions are held
on a circuit basis

Supervisory Function. The Court regulates administrative
practices of all inferior courts, and appoints an Executive Secretary
to assist it in its supervisory duti

(3) Advisory Function. The full bench of the Court, upon for-
mal request, renders advisory opinions (a) to the Governor and
Executive Council, and (fe) to either branch of the Legislature.

(4) Supervision of the Bar. The Supreme Court regulates the
Bar and shares with the Superior Court authority to admit to the
Bar or to disbar attorney;

5) Removals of Judicial and County Officers. The Court may
in the manner prescribed by statute, remove from office (a) clerks
of courts, (b ) the Recorder of the Land Court, and (c) certain county
officers, namely, county commissioners, sheriffs, registers of probate
and insolvency, and district attorneys. (G. L. c. 211, § 4.)

The Justices appoint (1) a “Clerk for the Commonwealth” of
their Court who serves for five years; (2) 31 assistant clerks of court

three-year terms in the nine counties of Barnstable (one), Bristol
Two), Essex (seven), Hampden (four), Middlesex (seven), Norfolk
(one), Plymouth (one), Suffolk (one), and Worcester (seven) who act
as assistant clerks to the Supreme Judicial Court, Superior Court
and to the County Commissioners; and (3) a Reporter of Decisions

1Source: Massachusetts League of WomenVoters. MassachusettsState Government: A Citizen’s Handbook,
1956. pp. 300-302.
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who serves during their pleasure. However, the Clerk of the Su-
preme Judicial Court for Suffolk County is elected for a six-year
term. (G. L. c. 221, §§ 1, 4-5, 63.)

This second highest court of the State is the principal trial court
and is normally the only court holding jury trials. It consists of
a Chief Justice and 41 Associate Justices. Its function and role
have been summarized thus in one recent study:

The Superior Court is a single court . . . with state-wide jurisdiction but oj£
crating on a county basis. The law requires that it hold at least one session, or
sitting, in each county each year. These sessions are held in . . . the county
seats ....

The Superior Court hears three different classes of cases. Foremost are the
criminal cases. These are heard with a jury, but the defendant, or person accused,
may (except in a capital case) waive a jury trial and let the judge alone make the
decision. Second, the Superior Court hears civil cases. In these the trial is before

The third class of matters coming before
These are cases in which a citizen asks a
ght in matters where no other course of
i

a jury if either party asks for a jury trial
the Superior Court are cases in equity,
court to settle a dispute or enforce a r
action is open to him in the courts .

. .

Three judges of the Superior Court may sit as an “appellate
division” to review prison sentences imposed in criminal cases.

Every county except Suffolk has a County Clerk of Court who
Court when it sits in that County,serves as Clerk of the Superior

and who is popularly elected f(
has two such elected County CL
for criminal business.

r a six-year term. Suffolk County
rks, one for civil business, the other

ay appoint assistant clerks of court,
ve counties: Bristol (2), Middlesex

The County Clerk of Court n
indicated, in the following f

th the approval of a iudt e of the Supreme Judicial Court or
)lk (2), Plymouth (one. with suchrior Court judge), Norfi

1 approval), and Si unspecified number, for criminal
business). In the last-named county, all 18 assistant clerks of Court
for Civil Business are named by the justices of the Superior Com*
(G. L. c. 221, §§ 5-10, and 94.) �

The Superior Court justices also appoint a Supervisor of Proba-
tion, and probation officers to serve their court, with the approval
of the Commissioner of Probation (G. L. c. 276, §5 83. 83A. 89)

Superior Court.

Mariner, E. E,, This Is Your Massachusetts Government, 2nd (Revised) Edition, 1959, pp. 133-134,
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Each of the 14 counties has a specialized “Probate Court and
Court of Insolvency”, which is a court of record presided over by
a “judge of probate and insolvency”. In seven of the 14 counties,
this court of record has only one probate judge (Barnstable, Berk-
shire, Dukes, Franklin, Hampshire, Nantucket and Plymouth);
in four more, two judges each (Bristol, Essex, Hampden and Worces-
ter); and in the three remaining large counties, three judges each

Norfolk and Suffolk). (G. L. c. 215, § 1; c. 216,"1; c. 217, §§ 1-2 and 34.)
The law also provides for the appointment of one special Judge

of Probate in Hampshire County. Special probate judges are au-
thorized in five other counties; but their offices are to terminate
when the present incumbents die, resign or retire (Acts of 1937,

108, § 8; Acts of 1952, c. 437; G. L. 21
The responsibilities of probate courts have been portrayed as

follows:

. , . The Probate Court . . . deals with what can be loosely described as
family matters. Its primary function, as its name implies, is probating or estab-
lishing the authenticity and validity of wills of deceased persons. But it goes
much beyond that. It has a responsibility to see that the terms of a will are car-
ried out ....

The Probate Court is the official protector of those who cannot protect therm
selves. It appoints and supervises the action of guardians of minors and insane
persons when in the opinion of the court such an action is desirable. For persons
who are too infirm to take care of their property, the Probate Court appoints and
supervises the activities of conservators. In addition to these powers, this court
has equal power with the Superior Court to grant divorces. It acts in cases in
which no jury trial is asked. 1

Reportedly, most of the working hours of probate judges are
devoted to domestic relations issues, including divorces, separations
and support petitions.

Probate courts also adjudicate
Wises which do not come within
under the federal bankruptcy lav

those insolvency or bankruptcy
the jurisdiction of federal courts

(G. L. c. 216). Three probate
judges, designated by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court, constitute an Administrative Committee which establishes
uniform practices and procedures for all probate courts, regulates

Probate Courts.

1 Op. cit. p. 132.
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their record-keeping, and holds co-ordinating conferences of probate
court judges and other court officials (G. L. c. 215, § 30A).

Each probate court has a chief administrative officer, the Register
of Probate and Insolvency, who is elected for a six-year term
(G. L. c. 217, § 4). His duties are discussed later in Chapter Y.

In six counties, court officers may be appointed by the presiding
probate judge, as follows: One each in Plymouth and Worcester,
two each in Essex and Norfolk and three each in Middlesex and
Suffolk. Messengers may be appointed by the judge in Essex (1),
Suffolk (1), Hampden (2) and Middlesex (3) counties. And guard^
ians ad litem may also be appointed by probate courts of every
countv, as needed (G. L. c. 215, § 56A; c. 217, §§ 27A-32).

Land Cou

This most highly specialized of the courts is concerned exclusively
wfith land ownership, including the establishment of bounds and
titles, and land registration. It consists of a Judge and two Asso-
ciate Judges. The court functions on a circuit basis with head-
quarters in Boston. A Recorder is appointed by the Governor with
Executive Council consent, to serve as chief administrative officer,
and holds office during good behavior (G. L. c. 185).

The Judge of the Land Court appoints such guardians ad litem,
land title examiners and (in Suffolk County, only) court officers as
the work of the court requires ; in counties other than Suffolk, the
county sheriff must assign deputies to act as court officers in the
Land Court when it sits in the county. Two assistant court clerks

the approval of the judge (G. Lare named by the Recorder with
185. §§ 6, 12-13, 40)

MDi

id of the Massachusetts judicialOver 84 per cent of the case 1
tern is borne by (a) 72 district 'urts, (6) the Boston Municipal

Court, and (c) the Boston Juvenile Court. Together, they comprise
the initial level of courts for matter;
or Probate Court.

not reserved to the Land Coujgi
The 72 “Regular” District Courts. Of these courts, 46 are clas-

sified by statute as full-time courts, including one district court in
Brookline and five in Boston which are known as “municipal
courts”. The 46 full-time district courts are each served by a
full-time salaried justice who is assisted by a special justice (who
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is paid on a per diem basis). Four of the district courts (Cambridge
Roxbury, Springfield and Worcester) have two full-time judges each
assisted by two part-time special justices who are compensated
indicated above (G. L. c. 218, §§ 1, 6 and 77A). The 46 full-time
district courts are located in the following communities (G. Ii
218, §§ 1 and 77A):

Attleboro Fitchburg Pittsfi
FraminghaAyer Framingham Qu

Barnstable rdner Roxbury (Bost

-J| Brighton (Boston) Haverhill Salem
Brockton Hingham Somer

Brookline Holyol Boston (

Cambridge Lawren
Charlestown (Boston) Lowe Taunton

Uxbridge
Waltham

Chelsea Lynn

Clinton Malden

Webster
Westfield

Concord
Dedham

Marlborough
Milford

West Roxbury
Worcester

Dorchester (Boston)
East Boston (Boston
Fall River

New Bedford
wton

Northamptor
Peabody

Wrentha

There remain 26 part-time district courts which are each served
by one justice. Each such court is entitled to one special justice,
on the same basis as the full-time district courts with one regular
judge (G. L. e. 218, §§ 1, 6 and 76). These 26 part-time district
courts have their seats in the following communiti

Adams Great Barrington Newburyport War
Amesbury Greenfield North Adams \ a

Chicopee Ipswich Orange Westbi
East Brookfield Lee Palmer Williai
Edeartown Leominster Plymouth Winch
Gloucester Nantucket Provir

» Natick Stougl
town

The jurisdiction of 70 of the 72 full-t
courts extend to civil and criminal cases which are to be tried by a
single judge without a jur
district courts of Worcester and East Cambridge, where six-man
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jury trials are authorized in certain civil or criminal cases by special
act

The civil jurisdiction of the 72 district courts is concurrent with
that of the Superior Court in actions of; (a) contract; (b) tort;
(c) motor vehicle ownership, operation, maintenance, control or use;
d) replevin; and ( e) summary process for possession of land. The

district courts have original jurisdiction, concurrent with the Su-
perior Court, over (1) violation of local ordinances, by-laws and
regulations; (2) misdemeanors, except libels; (3) felonies punish-
able by prison sentences of less than five years; (4) breaking andj_
entering in the nighttime; (5) petty forgeries; and (6) felonies of
juveniles who are under 17 years old.

The 72 district courts are grouped in three “appellate divisio
each consisting of five district court judges to hear and decide ap-
peals of questions of law in civil cases (G. L. c. 231, §§ 108-110).

The district court system also contains an Administrative Com-
mittee of the District Courts, consisting of five district court jus-
tices, named by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court,
to “promote coordination in the work of the courts”. It may also
propose legislation to improve administration (G. L. c. 218, §§ 43A
438).

Each district court has a clerk who is appointed by the Governor,
with the consent of the Executive Council, to serve during good
behavior (G. L. c. 218, §§ 1, 2, 8 and 79

he judge of each district court appoints: (a) a temporary clerk
of court, if the clerk is absent or there is no clerk; (b) court officers
and (c) probation officers, with the approval of the Commissioner
of Probation (G. L. c. 218, §5 9, 61-62, 65; c. 276, §§ 83, S3A, 86,
89). Each district court clerk may with the judge’s consent appoint
assistant district court clerks, the number of which is regulated on

population basis and by other statutory formulae (G. L. c. 218,
i 10 and 80).

Municipal Court of Boston. Within the central part of Boston
(the business district: North, West and South Ends; Back Bay

>xbury), the functions of a district court, exclusive of^»irt
juvenile cases, are performed by the Municipal Court of the City
of Boston, which consists of one salaried Chief Justice, eight salaried
full-time Associate Justices, and six part-time special judges paid
on a per diem basis.

The court has a Clerk of Court for Civil Business and a Clerk
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of Court for Criminal Business, both appointed by the Governor
with Executive Council approval. Assistant Clerks may be ap-
pointed by the Clerk for Criminal Busir (9) and the Clerk for
Civil Business (12) with the approval of the Justices, and other
court employees are appointed by the Ju dices (messengers, inter-
preters, court officers), or by these Clerks with the consent of the
Justices (G. L. c. 218, §§ 1, 52-53, 58, and 75A). As in district
courts, probation officers are appointed b the court with the ap-
proval of the Commissioner of Probati

The Municipal Court of Boston has an “

posed of three of the justices, designated
that court, which is similar to those of t
c. 231, §5 108-110).

appellate division” com-
by the Chief Justice of

district courts (G. L

Boston Juvenile Court. This court established in 1906 bv
statute as one of the first courts o: V country (c. 489).

It is the only specialized court for iuvenil the Commonwealth
and consists of one presiding two special jusustice ar

Clerk of Court who is appointed bv the ( rvern

Council consent, an Assistant Clerk app(
the approval of the presiding Justice, and

nted by the Cl
lerical empl mrt

officers and probation officers appointed 1 t

218, §§ 57 and 61)

This Court, with the same po\
i id liga-

oftions as a district court
juvenile offenders under 17 Ier-ted

and delinquent children, which arise wit Un the territory of ththe

Municipal Court of the ( 59-60

J

A

sisting of the Chief Just
Justice of the Bos

Commit
pointees of the Chief J
five-year t

ipr

id establishes standards for ti t of r :ers
by the several courts (G. L. c. 276, § 99A).19.

Other I
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Secondly, the Commissioner ofProbation supervises the work done
by probation officers for the various courts, of which 40 are assigned
to the Superior Court, 231 to the District and Municipal Courts and
12 to the Boston Juvenile Court (G. L. c. 119, §§ 598 and 64).

third body, the Judicial Council makes continuous studies of
the organization, rules and procedures of the state court system.
It consists of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, three
other Justices and six gubernatorial appointees (G. L. c. 221, §§

4A-34C
Fourthly, the five-member Board of Bar Examiners, appointed IP

bv the Supreme Judicial Court for five-year terms, arranges exam-
inations for admission of candidates to the Massachusetts Bar (G.
L. c. 221, §§ 35-31

nallv, the Massachusetts Defenders Committee of 11 members
appointed by the Judicial Council for four-year terms, provides
legal counsel to defend accused persons who are financially unable
to hire their own counsel (G. L. c. 221, § 34D)

Volume of Court Business.
The courts of the Commonwealth handled 635,845 items of busi-

ness in the fiscal year 1961, as summarized in Table 4. The bulk
of this court business was transacted by the district, municipal,
juvenile and probate courts at the county level.

Table 4. Volume of Entries in State Courts, Fiscal Year 1961.

Civil Criminal Total
Courts. Cases. Cases. Cases.

Supreme Judicial Court 1,247 1 192 1,266

Superior Court 39,878 8,195 48,0/3

14 County Probate Courts 42,812 - 42,812

Land Court 6.903* - 6,963

Boston Municipal Court 24,529 48,501 73,030

Boston JuvenileCourt - 1,050* 1,050

72 District Courts 188,870 273,781

Total 304,299 331,546 635,845

1 Consists of 295 civil cases, 951 single justice cases and one advisory opinion.
2 Criminal appeals to full bench of Supreme Judicial Court.

Includes 729 decree plans and 1,090 subdiv
>rges both civil and criminal cases of juvenile

urce: Fifth Annual Report to the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court by the Executive Secretary as o'h
No. 1June 20, 1961. Ma
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TATE AND COUNTY RESPONSIBILITY FO
Paying Court Expenses.

A. bewildering pattern of state and county responsibility is re-
vealed by the laws governing the contributions which each mu
make toward the financial support of the judicial system. Of this
pattern, a report to the Supreme Judicial Court has observed that

.
. . court costs involve sixteen governmental bodies, namely, the state, thete, the city

of Boston, its subsidiary the Suffolk ( lounty Court House Commission, and the
thirteen counties outside Suffolk ... It is the result of a haphazard hist■d historical
evolution with no logical justification whatsoev

The responsibility for meeting court costs is shared by the State
and the counties for all five types of courts. In Suffolk County,
however, all county court expenses are paid by the city of Boston,
with the exception of the expenses of the district courthouse in
Chelsea (Acts of 1854, c. 448, §§ 33, 36; 1909, c. 486, § 3). The
State pays all expenses of the Judicial Council, the Board of Bar
Examiners, the Massachusetts Defenders’ Committee, the Commit-
tee on Probation, and expenses for the salaries and supplies of cen-
tral office of the Commissioner of Probation

Responsibility for Supreme Judicial Court Cost
Special provisions of law stipulate that the State and Suffolk

Countv shall share the cost of the salaries of three clerks of the
Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County (G. L. c. 221, § 94), as
indicated below:

TotalOUTI
han SalaryJrric an

$16,,$12,8(

12,37\erkA

1 A

* The 14 counties must pay: (a) the salaries of masters and au-
ditors appointed by the courts in such counties (G. L. c. 221, §§ 55,
61); (b) the travel expenses of certain jurors (G. L. c. 234, 5 14)

and (c) the expense of printing the state brief in cases carried to
the court (G. L. c. 280, § 5). All other salary costs of the Supreme

ifExecutive Secretary of Massachu; d.

■ive Secretary at of June SO, 1957. (Ist Report.) M Boston, MDoc. No,
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Judicial Court, comprising the major share thereof, are paid by the
State, which also pays the travel expenses of the justices (G. L. c.
211, §§ 3A-38, 22-23; c. 221, §§ 93-94).

The counties must provide courtroom and office space, at their
expense, for the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court when they
are on circuit in the county (G. L. c. 211, §§l3-19; c. 213, §§9-11).
In Suffolk County only, the state pays 30 per cent and Boston 70
per cent, of the construction and operating costs of the Suffolk
County Court House ■which accommodates a number of different
courts and which is managed by a joint state-county commission
(Acts of 1935, c. 474). In the current fiscal year, the state’s 30
per cent contribution will amount to $285,000.

The state appropriation for Supreme Judicial Court costs in fiscal
1963, exclusive of its Suffolk County Court House contribution men-
tioned above, is $370,736, or 8 per cent of the total $4,659,339 ap-
propriated for all judicial purposes by the state budget acts (Acts
of 1962, cc. 591, 791 and 793). Figures for county expenses on
behalf of the Supreme Judicial, Superior and Land Courts are
merged in state and county financial reports. It is estimated that
the counties now spend a little over $lOO,OOO annually on Supreme
Judicial Court business.

Responsibility for Superior Court (

The Commonwealth pays (1) the salaries and expenses of the 41
Superior Court Justices, (2) the expenses and extra per diem salary
of district court judges who are asked to sit temporarily as justic
of the Superior Court, and (3) the salary of the 40 Superior Court
probation officers (G. L. c. 212, §§ 14E, 27; c. 276, § 83). Thes-i

diem by the county fordistrict court judges are paid an
total countv and statetheir Superior Court work, to I i

whole amount is paid initially by
;ed by the State for the state share

up to $5O per diem; th
the county, which is then reimbu

2603-01). The State also pa(Acts of 1962, c. 591, § 2, it
he Assistant Clerk of the Suffolk$1,500 of the $12,540 salary c

County Superior Court for Civil iness who is assigned to equity
work and the county pays

The counties pay the sal
nee (G. L. e. 221, § 94).

) their County Clerk of Courts
(2) employees of those Clerk fficial court stenographers, (4)
interpreters, (5) court officer d to the county juror pool,

I (8) auditors (G. L. c. 212,(6) court attendants, (7) mastc
20A: c. 213, §8; c. 221, §§ 61, 91A, 92, 94). They pay the
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expenses of Superior Court probation officers in the county, the
sheriff’s costs for Superior Court business, and the expense for keep-
ing the county’s Superior Court records (G. L. c. 212, § 26; c. 213,
§8; c. 276, §§ 94-95). The fees and expenses of court-appointed
attorneys in divorce and capital cases before the Superior Court
are charged to the county (G. L. c. 208, § 16; c. 276, § 37A; c
277, §§ 55-56). The county, too, must pay (1) Superior Court
jury costs (G. L. c. 262, § 25); (2) the compensation and expen
of deputy sheriffs and other officers who serve subpoenas or writ
of capias between daily sessions of the Superior Court in criminal
cases (G. L. c. 262, § 54), (3) the expenses of sheriffs and other law
officers required to attend criminal sessions and to preserve evi-
dence (G. L. c. 262, § 50; c. 267, § 31), and (4) certain costs incurred
for the preparation by the Clerk of Court of papers in criminal cases
(G. L. c. 278, § 33). The counties must also furnish the Superior
Court with courtroom and office facilities, used by the court when
on circuit (G. L. c. 34, §§ 3, 14; c. 212, §§ 2, 14-14A, 21, 23
213, §§ 9-11).

The State has appropriated $1,247,410 for its share of all Superior
Court costs in fiscal 1963. A precise indication of county expendi-
tures for Superior Court purposes is not available, but it is estimated
that such expenditures amounted to $5 million in the 1962 fiscal
year

Responsibility for Land Court Costs.
Counties are required to bear (1) the expense of maintaining

Land Court records in county registries of deeds, (2) costs for cer-
tain court stenographers, (3) the fees of certain masters and exam-
iners, and (4) costs incurred by their sheriffs while serving that
court. They must further provide courtroom and other facilities
needed by the court when it sits in the county (G. L. c. 185, §§ 1,
10-10A, 13-14, 43, 48). No separate figure is available for these
county costs, but they are believed to be comparatively small. The
major remaining portion of Land Court costs is paid by the Com-
monwealth. For the present 1963 state fiscal year, the General
Court has appropriated $423,300 for expenditure by the Land Court.

Responsibility for Costs of If Probate Cour
The counties must pay the salaries of court officers, messengers,

guardians ad litem, certain court-appointed attorneys and arbitra-
tors, and stenographers of the probate courts; (G. L. c. 197, § 6;
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c. 208, § 16; c. 215, §§ 18, 56A; c. 217, §§ 27A, 30, 39; c. 221, §§

55, 61). The major part of probate salary costs are borne by the
Commonwealth, including the salaries of probate judges, registers.
assistant registers, and of clerical and other help employed by the
registers of probate. The travel expenses of the judges and regi
ters are paid by the counties (G. L. c. 217, §§ 33-358, 41-42).

The probate courts of Norfolk County and of Worcester County
contain Conciliation Divisions created under temporary statutes to
cope with divorce problems. Each division includes two family
counselors, whose salaries and expenses are paid by the State; such
costs of other division personnel are paid by the county. These
counties must also furnish supplies, equipment and office space re-
quired for the two Conciliation Divisions (Acts of 1961, c. 620).

The counties must pay for probate court supplies, and for trans-
porting and preserving its records and papers (G. L. c. 215, § 55; c
217, § 42). One county, Suffolk, must pay the expenses of a probate
guardian ad litem, and of recording probate proceedings (G. L. c
215, § 56; c. 217, § 27A). Five counties (Essex, Middlesex, Nor-
folk, Suffolk and Worcester) must provide court officers with uni-
forms at county expense; and three counties (Essex, Hampden and
Suffolk) must also furnish uniforms to court messengers (G. L. c.
217, §§ 30-32). The probate court in each county must be provided
with office and courtroom space, at county expense (G. L. c. 215
§§ 53-54: c. 210, $ 14).

The Commonwealth paj rs the costs of the Administrative Com
mittee of the Probate Courts, and reimburses probate court officials
for premiums paid by them for their performance surety bond
(G. L. c. 30, § 17; c. 215, § 30A

To meet state costs for probate courts during fiscal 1963, the
General Court has appropriated $1,623,015. County expenditure

$256,000 are authorized in the current 1962 countyin ey

fiscal year for the 14 registries ofprobate which provide most county
vices to the probate courts

Juvenile CourtsQKes'i

The State pays all expe

the District Courts, which amoi 000 and $16,000

is previously indicated, the Stateannually (G. L. c. 218, § 4
reimburses the counties for extr lary paid to district court judges

r Court. Since 1951. this latterserving -pro tempore on the Su
expense has varied from a minin of $3,000 (1951) to a maximum

Costs of 7U I
jmmittee of
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of $89,367 (1958) and in fiscal 1963 an authorization of $15,000 is
in effect.

All other expenses of the 73 district and municipal courts, and
all costs of the Boston Juvenile Court, are paid by the counties,
including: (a) the salaries of judges, clerks of court, 243 probation
officers, and other court officials and employees (G. L. c. 218, §§ 6,
8-11, 52-53, 55, 61, 65-70, 75A-82; c. 231, § 108; c. 262, §§ 2,
32; c. 276, § 83); (6) the fees and expenses of court-appointed attor-
neys and certain process servers (G. L. c. 262, § 26; c. 276, § 37A);
(c) expenses for law books and other supplies (G. L. c. 218, §§ 39,

(d) the travel expenses of judges and other court personnel
(G. L. c. 218, § 81; c. 231, § 108); (e) the purchase of uniforms for
certain court officers (G. L. c. 218, § 6); and (/) the construction
and operation of the various district and municipal courthouses
except in Suffolk County (G. L. c. 34, §§ 3, 14; c. 218, §§ 13, 38)
In the latter county, these courthouse costs are, with one exception
(the Chelsea District Court), paid by the city of Boston (G. L.
c. 34, § 3). The Boston Juvenile Court occupies space in the Suf-
folk County Court House, at county (city) expense.

Related to county expenses for both district and probate courts
are the county paid costs for the examination, trial and commit-
ment of the insane, which insofar as possible are recovered by the
county from the insane person, his guardian or family (G. L. c.

123, § 74). In 1961, there was a total of 6,180 such commitments,
of which 4,857 occurred in the district and municipal courts (856
of them in the Central District Court of Worcester), and the bal-
ance of 1,323 were handled by the probate courts (1,302 in Suffolk
Countv).

County expenses for the district, municipal and Boston Juvenile
courts in calendar 1962 are expected to exceed $7.9 million.

ENDITXJRES FOR ALL COURTState and County Ex

The total expenditures by the Commonwealth and its 14 counties
Afor all court operations are shown below in Table 5 on both (a) a
- “gross” basis and on ( b) a “net” basis after deducting judicial

receipts from fines and other sources. The state data relate to the
state fiscal year ended June 30, 1962, and the county information
to the calendar fiscal year of counties, which ends on December 31,
1961. Hence, combined state-county totals in Table 5 must be

regarded as approximations.
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Of the $21.3 million in “grc
$17.1 million (80%) and the C
The counties and the State coll
receipts of $844,223 during the

iss” court costs, the counties bore
Commonwealth $4.2 million (20%).
scted about the same ratios of total
year. Hence, the total net cost of

$lB.l million was shared on approximately the same percentage
basis as gross costs, with the counties paying $14.3 million, and the
State $3.4 million. These totals could not be adjusted for another
comparatively small joint commitment of $347,000, the state and
county shares of which are not separately reported.

Table 5. State-County Sharing of Court Costs, 1961-62}

Governments. OoT. Costs.

State $4,291,816 $844,223 $3,447,593

Counties:
1. Barnstable 263,466 38,897 $224,568
2. Berkshire 361,064 79,851 271,203

3. Bristol 958,113 138,012 820,101
4. Dukes 39,610 2,871 36,639
5. Essex 1,320,871 169,942 1,160,929

6. Franklin 137,962 18,009 119,953
7. Hampden 1,007,897 166,892 841,005

8. Hampshire 207,464 25,157 182,307
9. Middlesex 3,310,163 375,685 2,934,478

10. Nantucket 20,939 2,679 18,260

11. Norfolk 1,171,683 146,737 1,026,846
12. Plymouth 668,297 92,310 576,987

13. Suffolk . 6,001,648 1,278,460 4,723,198
14. Worcester 1,692,211 193,990 1,398,221

County Sub-total! $17,061,204 $2,728,601 $14,322,703

State-County Total* . . . . $21,343,020 $3,572,724 $17,770,296

Commitments (State-County) 1
...

- - $347,631
State-County Grand Total* .... $21,343,020 $3,572,724 $18,117,927 (

i State figure is for state fiscal year ending June 30, 1962, while county figure is for county calendar fiscal
year 1961.

From fines, filing tees, sales of forms and other sources.
Will not tally exactly due to rounding.

iparation of these expenditures Isnot possiblewithout examination of individual vouchers.
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As has been observed, satisfactory statistics are not available to
allocate costs accurately by type of court. For that reason the
foregoing text relative to costs of the Supreme Judicial Court,
Superior Court, Land Court, probate courts, and district, municipal
and juvenile courts has had to be limited to a generalized discussion.

Proposals for State Assumption of All Court
Administration and Costs

.Background of Proposals.
”

During recent years there h;
legislators, judicial officers and
counties of their court functions

been a growing interest among
others in proposals to relieve the
and costs, by their transfer to the

Commonwealth. Thus, House, No. 1570of 1957, filed by Rep. Daniel
M. O’Sullivan of Boston, propo; id such a transfer in these terms:

to the contrary, the entire judicial systemNotwithstanding any provision of law
employees, land and buildings, salaries,of the commonwealth, including justice
and all incidentals thereto, are herebycosts, retirement systems and pension

placed in the care, control, operation and maintenance of the commonwealth.

House, No. 1570 was referred for study to the Judicial Council,
which subsequently urged rejection of the bill because of inadequate
drafting. 1 However, the Council did not pass on the substantive
issue, inasmuch as it was awaiting development of more precise
proposals on this subject by Joh A. Daley, Executive Secretary
of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Justices of the Supreme JudicialIn his first annual report to the
y criticized the “complicatedCourt in 1957, t

ite and county financialand confusing” provisions regul
support of the courts which had ilted from “a haphazard his-
torical evolution with no logical1 justification whatsoever”.2 He

refore proposed in the f language that the State assume
Ms and costs, based on the tenetresponsibility for all court ope:

that the courts are a stat utional function and not a func
rovernmental units:of counties or of other local

It may be asked why one should be concerned with . . .
(court costs)

nee all the money
. . .

(required therefor)
. .

. comes out of the t ■s

Mass. Judicial Council, 33rd Annual Report. Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 144 (1957), p] i

utive Secretary to Mass. Supreme Judicial Court, Report to Supreme Judicial C xecutive

irelary as of June 30, 1967, Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 166 (1957), Boston, Mass., pp. 21
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anyway, but a consideration of the system of taxation shows that the subject does
have a practical economic significance

The counties whose total payment is by far the largest do not levy taxes. Their
costs are assessed on the cities and towns proportionately according to a formula
established from time to time by statute. The municipalities rely for the bulk of
their income on a direct property tax on real and personal property ... It
common knowledge that the cities and towns, particularly Boston, are in hard

;al estate has nearly reached the saturation
' the burden on real estate the present sys-
treatment of Boston is grossly unfair. It

,rea; its population is steadily declining,
increasing. As this city not only has the

financial straits, and that taxation on n
point. In addition to throwing most o
tern is inequitable in other ways. The
is the core of a larger metropolitan :
whereas the outer suburbs are steadily
state capital, but the largest concentration of banks, commercial houses, insur-
ance companies, lawyers and public utility headquarters, it is not surprising that in
all classes of court business the percentage done in Boston is larger than its per-
centage of the population. In all probability more equity cases will be heard in
Boston than in the rest of the state put together. Even with the present system
of annual sittings in several of the other counties 90% of the arguments before the
Full Bench of the supreme judicial court will be heard in Boston; nearly 40% of
all writs in actions at law will be brought in Suffolk County. Boston with some-
thing less than one-sixth of the population pays substantially more than one-
sixth of the court costs and carries on much more than one-sixth of all court
business. It may be said that Boston benefits from the concentration of busi-
ness, and in turn it can be argued that the whole state benefits from the eco-
nomic activity of its largest city. These arguments could be pursued indefinitely.
Thus there exists a conflict of interest between Boston and .the rest of the state
So far as I am aware Boston has never been given any concession, except the
30% contribution by the state for the maintenance of the Suffolk County court
house

The time has come to recognize without exception that the administration of
justice throughout the entire state is the direct concern of the state as a whole
and that all court expenses should be borne by the state. ... In order to carry

revisions of a number of statutes, and out-this out, there will have to be extensive
right repeal of others.

.

.
.

ause it will make only one financial body
It should simplify the matter of account-

I further recommend the change be*
with which the courts will have to deal
ing, purchasing and maintenance. .

. .

I deal with the physical conditions of theIn other sections of the n
court houses. Several are v nd others have serious defects. Had there

isibility I doubt very much if the present
a concrete example I believe long ago there
3 in North Adams. .

.
.

been only one central financial responsit
spotty condition would exist. To give a c
would have been a suitable court housek

This proposal is controversial. It uprc time-honored system. It reduces
advantages now held by some segments of the people over others, and by all other
municipalities over the city of Boston. It transfers authority and patronage from
the counties to the state. . . J

Ibid., pp. 22-24.
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Subsequently, the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Judicial
Court was joined by co-petitioners Representatives Norman S.
Weinberg of Brighton and Daniel M. O’Sullivan of Boston in the

requiring the State to pay all court
was referred to the Judicial Council

filing of House, No. 296 of 1958
costs. This bill, discussed below
for further study (Res. of 1958, '
commented favorably on House
demning it. 1

45). The resulting Council report
No. 296 without endorsing or con-

Since then, the above petitioners and others have introduced the
following modified proposals, all without legislative success: (House,
No. 1142 of 1959, House, No. 392 of 1960, House, No. 699 of 1961
and House, No. 1282 of 1962). The proposal of 1959 first dis-
approved by the Joint Committee on the Judiciary but has had
that Committee’s support in the three following years; no proposal
has yet had the approval of the House Committee on Ways and
Means or of the House of Representatives.

Summary of House, No. 1282 of 1962

House, No. 1282 of 1962, the most recent in the above succession
of legislative proposals, was introduced on petition of Representa-
tives Sumner Z. Kaplan of Brookline and Norman S. Weinberg of
Brighton. This 84-page bill contains a total of 191 sections,2 of
which 182 amend the General laws, three relate to special acts,
and the balance of six sections contain transitional provisions

The following text summarizes these 191 sections, citing paren-
thetically the chapters and sections of the General Laws which that
bill proposes to add or to change. Of the 191 sections, five (1-4,
and 189) are of greatest importance since they provide for state
assumption of all responsibility
for courthouse construction anc
tion of most court receipts.

and expense for court operations
maintenance, and for state reten-

addition of nine new sections to chapterSection 1 of House, No. 1282 propose
10 of the General Laws.

es that all sums required for the operation
including law library costs of those courts,
•xceptions. These two exceptions are the

The first new section so added speci
Woi all the courts of the Commonwealth

shall be paid by the state, with two
operating costs of (a) registries of dee
of the Land Court in the county (G. I

,nd (6) the offices of assistant recorders
'(). 5 20

1 Mass. Judicial Council, Annual Report, M
2 The last section of House, No. 1282 is numberec

Pub. Doc. No. 144 (1958), pp,

f House, No. 1282 is number I 190; however, the bill contains a section 6A
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The next new provision added by section 1 of House, No. 1282 stipulates that
“All fees, fines, forfeitures, penalties and any other receipts or income of any

kind paid to or received by any of the courts, clerks, registers, recorders or other
officers or employees of any court shall be paid into the General Fund of the Com-
monwealth except as otherwise specifically provided by law.” (G. L. c. 220, § 21.)

A third provision inserted by section 1 shifts from the counties to the state the
responsibility for paying all pensions and retirement allowances of retired judges,
clerks, court officers and other persons now or hereafter employed in court opera-
tions, and their beneficiaries (G. L. c. 220. § 28).

The remaining six new sections of GeneralLaws proposed by section 1 of House,
No. 1282 concern the management of publicly and privately owned buildings, real
estate and other physical properties used for court purposes. Henceforth, their
custody and management would be vested in the State Superintendent of Build-
ings, who now serves under the control of the Commissioner of Administration
and Finance 1 (G. L. c. 220, § 22). The state would

. . . have possession and control of all real estate or parts thereof and of all
personal property used for court purposes and owned in fee simple by any county,

nage and control as agent any suchcity or town. The commonwealth shall als>
sonal held by any county, city or town
rm, written or oral, of agreement for
h agency and control shall not operate
;cupancy or use. The commonwealth

property or parts thereof whether real or pe:
under a written lease or under any other f(

occupancy or use for court purposes, but sue
as an assignment of such lease or right of o
shall perform all obligations under such lease or agreement and save the county,
city or town harmless and exonerated therefrom. It shall have the power to en-
force in the name of such county, city or town all obligations and rights against

ut of such lease or agreement. (G. L.any lessor, owner or other person arising
c. 220,

Judicial Court explained that the above
counties and municipalities the title to
ght. 2 Apparently, counties would con-

The Executive Secretary of the Supreme
statutory proposal would leave with the
court used properties which they own ou

ild be occupied by the State without
ructed or purchased in the future by

tinue to own their courthouses which w
lease, whereas title to such property

e State would rest with the St
In the instance of publicly ov used for both court and non-court

Oses, the State Superintendent of Buildings would be authorized to enter
agreements for maintenance and repair of the entire building either by his

y the personnel of another occupying agency or authority, on a reim
sable cost-sharing basis. The Superintendent wmuld be authorized to fix the
■e of costs to be paid by each party. In the event of a controversy over the

y for such building maintenance
and repair, the dispute must be arbitrated by an ad hoc board consisting of thej,
Attorney-General, the State Treasurer, and State Public Works Commissioner (orr

if Adr was later
A T Of

Administration and Finance (Acts of 1962, c. 757
of Mass. Supreme Judicial iirt 2nd Annual Report. Mass. Pub. Doc. 166 (195J

32.
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their designated representatives), subject to judicial review under the State Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act (G. L. c. 220, §§ 26-27).

The Superintendent of Buildings, with the approval of the Governor, Execu-
tive Council, and Commissioner of Administration and Finance, W'ould be author-
ized to rent properties and premises for court purposes, for terms not exceeding
ten years (G. L. o. 220, § 25). Upon reversion of any such rented property to its
owner, the owner must reimburse the state for the cost (excluding interest) incurred
by the state for “erecting, adding to or remodeling such property”; disputes over
the amount of any such reimbursement are subject to arbitration by the ad hoc
board, and to judicial review, as outlined in the preceding paragraphs. (G. L.
c. 220, § 24.)

u The Executive Secretary of the Supreme Judicial Court reported that in 1968
" all Superior and probate courts, the Land Court, the Boston Juvenile Court, and

34 district and municipal courts occupied buildings owned directly by counties or
municipalities for court purposes and not under lease. Another 24 district and
municipal courts used space rented from municipalities by the counties, and 15
district courts rented their quarters from private owners.1

Section 2 ofHouse, No. 1282includes the courts within the state capital budgetary
system and centralized building construction program administered by the Divi-
sion of Building Construction under the Executive Office of Administration and
Finance. 2 All proposals for the construction of court buildings, or for their al-
teration, enlargement or major repair estimated to cost over $lO,OOO, would be
submitted to the Director of the Division of Building Construction by the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. (G. L. c. 7, § 30H.) Requests so sub-
mitted by the various state agencies form the basis of the annual report by the
Director to the Budget Commissioner, recommending a five-year long range pro-
gram of state building construction. All such projects, approved by the General
Court in its annual capital outlay acts, are carried out under the direction and
control of the Division.

Sections 3 and 4 of House, No. 1282 make the State Superintendent of Buildings
responsible for the care, operation, repair and improvement of court buildings,
whether state owned or state leased, as requested by the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Judicial Court. Projects for such repairs and improvements must con-
form to the requirements of the capital budgeting and construction program, out-
lined above and hence be subject to control by the Director of the Division of
Building Construction. (G. L. c. 8, §§ 6,

A subsequent section 189 of House, No
1

1282, which is summarized below, adds
the state take over outstanding countya necessary transitionalprovision to have

debt costs for their court buildings.
pose amendments to a total of 178 sec-
and repeal or change three special acts.

Sections 5 to 184 of House, No. 1282 pr
in 50 chapters of the General Laws,

Of these 181 changes, 100 shift to the state the responsibility of paying court ex-
penses now met by counties, 26 provide for payment to the state of court receipts
now collected by counties, another 18 amendments would pay to the state certain

i Ibid., p, 34,
> a. L. c. 7, §§ 6A, 30A-30J
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fines and penalties now paid to the cities and towns, and the remaining 37 cover
miscellaneous aspects such as duties reassigned to the State Superintendent of
Buildings with respect to particular court buildings, various changes in salary
procedures, and the like.

Sections 185 to 187 of House, Ato. 1282 relate to the transfer to the state service
of judges, clerks of court, court officers and other court personnel now paid by
the counties. This transfer is to occur without any loss to these officials of pay or
impairment of civil service, veterans ,

retirement, pension or group insurance
rights. The state is to assume county obligations relative to the retirement allow-
ances of county court personnel who retired prior to the act, and for the contribu-
tory group life, health and accident insurance of the transferred employees.

Section 188 nullifies, in blanket terms, all provisions of special acts which are £
inconsistent with the policy of House, No. 1282. Fines, penalties and forfeituresV
in criminal proceedings, heretofore paid to counties, cities and towns are to be
paid henceforth to the Commonwealth.

Section 189 of House, No. 1282, the next to last section of that bill, amends no
General Laws but provides for state reimbursement to the counties of the full
amount of outstanding principal and interest owed by them for the construction,
enlargement or remodelling of court buildings. Whore a building is only partly
used for court purposes, the state would reimburse the county for only that por-
tion of outstanding principal and interest which reflects the proportionate court
and non-court usage of the building. Such proportionate state payments would
be determined by the State Superintendent of Buildings, subject to appeal to the
three member ad hoc board and to judicial review as described in the summary of

revisions of section 1.
Section 190 of House, No. 1282 is a concluding section requiring an effective

date of the proposed act, but leaves the specific date blank for fill-in by the Gen-
eral Court. (The Executive Secretary of the Supreme Judicial Court has suggested
that this date be the beginning of a fiscal year.) 1

Views of Proponents. The proponents of proposals such as
House, No. 1282 of 1962 argue that justice is a primary state con-
stitutional responsibility, and ought to be the administrative and
financial responsibility of the Commonwealth rather than of its
political subdivisions. 1 They assert that the fact that some judges
and court officials are paid by counties is “merely an historical

isponsibility of the legislature”
although these officers may bqi

accident which cannot shift the r
icers may bufj,for the courts to the counties; fo:

paid by the counties by direction the General Court, they are not
3r point (a) to the upward trendlounty servants.2 Proponents furtt

irt. 2nd Any of the Mass. Supreme Ji Ti

(1958), supra.
Doc. No. 144 (1958), p. 218 Mass. JudicialCouncil, SSrd Annual Report, Mass. I

Views of Proponents and Opponents.
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of court costs over the years, (5) to the nearly total dependence of
counties on the local property tax for necessary revenues, and (c)
challenge the resultant saddling of property owners with SO per
cent of these multimillion dollar state costs as “inequitable”. 1

Proponents of change insist that a “crazy quilt system” of court
administration and finance handicaps efficient management and
financing of the courts. Cumbersome administrative requirements
are alleged to exist in the present complex division of court responsi-
bilities and costs between the Commonwealth and its 14 counties. 2

-ÜBy replacing scattered and multiple purchasers of supplies, build-
ing maintainers, personnel officers and paymasters with but single
controls in these administrative areas, advocates of House, No. 1282
expect significant improvements in court administration.

If total net court operating costs of 814.3 million in 1961 had been
removed from the various county taxes paid by the cities and towns,
which must in turn collect these amounts from local property taxes,
financially pressed communities will be greatly assisted. 3 Thus,
the legal counsel for former Mayor John B. Hynes of Boston esti-
mated that passage of a predecessor bill, House, No. 296 of 1958,
would reduce the city’s property tax rate by approximately $3. 4

Relief of local property tax rates ranging from to 81.50 for each
$l,OOO of property valuation was anticipated for the 44 communities
studied by the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Judicial Court
on a random basis in 1958.6

Finally, some advocates of “state assumption” of court costs
cite past reports of the Judicial Council warning against “county
supremacy” and interference of “county politics’ in the adminis-
tion of the courts. They suggest that this danger might be eradi-
cated by making the entire judicial cost state borne. 6nc

Views of Opponents. Opposition to House, No. 1282 of 1962
and similar earlier legislative proposals has stressed two main points,

relv: (1) the contention that state funds are not available tonar

meet the $l7 million cost to the state of the suggested transfer,

W ' i Boston Herald, March 9, 1959. Article by Arthur Stratton titled “Bizarre County Court System”, prMarch 9, 1959. Article by Arthur

March 9, 1959, supra, p. 11
Annual Report, M3

3,

12, 1Boston Herald.

A.
'h Annual Report, M \so M iIC

d Report, MIh An44ort, Mass. Pi
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and (2) the argument of local control. Supporters of the former
viewpoint did not necessarily support the latter argument.

The difficult financial situation of the State, which helped to spark
a bitter sales tax dispute in 1957-T960, and which has necessitated
“tight” state budgeting in the last few years, unquestionably in-
duced some legislators to shy away from proposals to have the
State take over county court obligations at this time. State assump-
tion of $14.3 million of “net” court costs after deducting court
receipts, would have forced abandonment of state budget balancing
unless new state taxes were voted. Some opponents have
that the State might take over the payment of all county court*
costs, but then assess them back on the cities and towns. This
approach would greatly simplify statutory requirements governing
court financing and management practices, but the amounts saved
by such a change would not be a significant benefit to the cities
and towns, since they include these court costs in their property
tax rates. Hence, some opponents and proponents argued that
there was no point in considering enactment of the proposal in
House, No. 1282 until the problem of state revenues is settled. 1

Other opponents emphasize that the present decentralization of
court administration represented by county participation has very
important advantage of keeping the administration of justice close
to the people, yet does not go so far as election of judges which has
been a source of political abuse in some other States. They fear
that the new proposal opens the way to state appointment of court
officials now elected or appointed at the county level. These
opponents approve popular election of purely administrative offi-
cers such as registers of probate, and county clerks of court, since
this is regarded as a part of the system of constitutional and political
checks and balances.2 For similar reasons these opponents favor
continuation of the selection at the county level of appointed em-
ployees of courts currently so chosen. Defenders of the present
decentralized court system dispute the claim that present county
government aspects threaten the independence of the judiciary.

There are strong indications also that a good many county offi*
cials uphold the status quo in court administration for fear that the
transfer of all court activities to the State will pave the way for

al Court, Third Annual Report, Mass. Pub. Doc.of Massachusetts Supreme Judici Ex'
No. 16

,ution now specifies that sheriffs, district attorne of probate and clerks of
aving county wide jurisdiction, be popularly elected. (Amend. XIX.);ourts
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gradual liquidation of all remaining county functions by similar
transfer. For example, one county officer heatedly declared that

This is about as big a step as has yet been proposed away from home rule and
self-government that has kept our state and nation strong down through the years.
Counties are the oldest form of government of, by and for the people. If we allow
their controls and prerogatives to be gobbled up by the state, there will be little
left to avert the encroachments of dictatorship. 1

Finally, some opponents of House, No. 1262 of 1962 agree that
the State ought to contribute toward Suffolk County court costs

levied on Boston for litigation originating outside that
county, but they resent efforts of that city to “unload on the rest
of the state any .

.
. (county) . . . costs, court or otherwise, that

it can.” 2

The Sheriff,

Tenure, Staff and Compensation.
As previously noted, each of the 14 counties has a sheriff elected

by the voters of his county for a six-year term, pursuant to consti-
tutional and statutory provisions (Const., Amend. XIX; G. L. c.
37, § 1; c. 54, § 159). The sheriff must post a performance bond
with the state treasurer, in such sum as the Superior Court may re-
quire, failing which he may be removed from office by the Governor
and Executive Council, (G. L. c. 37, §§ 2, 7.) A majority of the
justices of the Supreme Judicial Court may also remove a sheriff
from office if “it appears that the public good so requires” (G. L.
c. 211, § 4).

In all counties except Suffolk, the sheriff receives pay under the
county salary classification plan which is based on salary ranges
prescribed by the Legislature; in Suffolk, the Boston City- Council
fixes that salary (G. L. c. 35, §§ 48-56; c. 37, § 17). The sheriff

jUs reimbursed for his travel and other expenses incurred in line of
duty, with certain exceptions (G. L. c. 37, §2l; c. 262, §§ 8, 10,
14, 16, 21 and 50). In those counties where the sheriff resides at
the county jail or county house of correction and acts as its master
himself, he is entitled to his maintenance (G. L. c. 37, § 17; c. 126,

Chapter IV. The Sheriff and the County Penal System.

1 Boston Herald, February 12, 1958, p. 12. Letter to E
3 Ibid.

or by Sheriff Donald P. Tulloch of
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§ 16). The sheriff may not engage in the practice of law (G. I
c. 221, § 45).

Each sheriff may appoint: (a) a special sheriff to act for him in
his absence (G. L. c. 37, §§ 4-5); (5) one or more deputy sheriffs
(G. L. c. 37, § 3); and (c) such other employees as his budget may
allow, who receive salaries under the county salary plan (G. L. c.
126, § 16, et al.). The salary of the special sheriff is payable either
by the county or by the sheriff (G. L. c. 37, § 5). Deputy sheriffs
are paid on a per diem or salaried basis while acting as court offi-
cers or penal institution officers, under the county salary plan (G. L.
c. 35, § 49; c. 126, §§ 16-18); otherwise deputy sheriffs are paid'
solely on a fee basis for serving civil and criminal processes (G. L.
c. 262).

Court Dutic

The sheriff has two major responsibilities, namely: (a) as prin-
cipal ministerial agent in each of the 14 counties for the Supreme
Judicial Court and Superior Court, and his related duties in certain
other state courts ; and (6) as chief administrator of the county jail
and the county house of correction in the 13 counties other than
Suffolk (G. L. c. 37, § 16; c. 126, § 16; c. 185, § 13; c. 218, § 42;
c. 262, §

The sheriff must attend all sessions of the Supreme Judicial and
Superior Courts held in the county or provide deputy sheriffs to
attend in his place. Except in Suffolk County, the sheriff must also
assign a deputy to attend sittings of the Land Court in his county.
The sheriff or his deputies are responsible for the service of numerous
types of civil and criminal writs, warrants, attachments, foreclosure
notices, executions and other legal notices and court orders, and
for their enforcement (G. L. c. 60, § 2; c. 111, § 96; c. 123, § 71;
c. 138, § 42; c. 262, §§ 8-22, 43-50). Fees collected by the sheriff
(a) from parties to civil and criminal actions, or ( b ) from the county
or other bodies for serving papers, must be paid by him to the county
treasurer (G. L. c. 37, § 22); usually, these papers are served by
unsalaried deputy sheriffs who retain the fee for service, which
ranges from as little as 50£ to as much as $6, with some higher fees
based on the size of the amount in dispute (G. L. c. 60, § 89; c.
262, §§ 8-22, 43-50).

Ancient duties of the sheriff, under various statutory provisions,
require that he assist state and local tax-collecting agencies in col-
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lecting taxes which are overdue, and in arresting or otherwise bri
ing before the bar those person
(G. L. c. 59, § 53; c. 60, §§ 3-

who are in default of their taxes
88-90: c. 62, 5 41; c. 63, § 72;

c. 64C, §8; c. 138
The sheriff has other quasi-judi

the laws relating to livestock disc
dal non-institutional duties under
ase control, humane treatment of

animals, and the state militia (G. L. c. 33, § 42; c. 37, § 18; c. 129,
§6; c. 133, § 1: c. 140, § 201; c. 267, § 30; c. 272, §§ 83-88).

The sheriff also has election law functions, some of which stem
specific constitutional provisions directing the sheriff to receive

from the city and town clerks, and to forward to the State Secretary,
the return of votes for Govern
of the Executive Council and st
tution allows these duties to be
law. Under certain conditions

ir, Lieutenant Governor, members
ate senator. 1 However, the consti-
assigned to other state officials by
the sheriff serves on the County

Board of Election Examiners which reviews and, if need be, orders
correct election records to be submitted (G. L. c. 54, §§ 122-123;
c. 272, §S 13 et al).

Duties as Administrator of Jails and Houses of Correction.

The sheriff’s duties as chief administrator of the county jail and
of the county house of correction are governed primarily by the
following law which originated, in substance, in 1699:

The sheriff shall have custody and control of the jails in his county, and, except
in Suffolk County, of the houses of correction therein, and of all prisoners com-
mitted thereto, and shall keep the same himself or by his deputy as jailer, master

and shall be responsible for them. The jailer, master or keeper shall
appoint subordinate assistants, employees and officers, and shall be responsible
for them. In Suffolk county the penal institutions commissioner shall appoint
master of the house of correction, who shall hold office during the pleasure of said
commissioner .

. .

(G. L. c. 126, § 16).

The managerial role of the sheriff, and of his subordinate jailer,
tantially that of the warden of a
ssary supplies of these institutions

piaster or keeper, parallels sub;
state prison. However, all necc

commissioners, except in Suffolkare purchased by the count
County (G. L. c. 126, § 28).

1 Mass. Constitution. Part 11, c. I, § 11, Art. II (Sts
11, Art. I (Lieutenant-Governor). Amendment XVI

11, § I, Art. 11l (Qovernoi
(Executive Council)
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County Penal Institutions

Jurisdictionally, there are two types of county penal institutions:
(1) jails and houses of correction, under the control of the sheriff,
and (2) industrial farms, each managed by a superintendent ap-
pointed by the county commissioners.

Jails and Houses of Correction. The nature, role and status of
the county jails and houses of correction by the sheriff, except in
Suffolk County, has been summarized in an authoritative study as tt
follows: 1

of these institutions (with that exceptionThe responsibility for the inspection
sleeted is in the hands of .

. . (the)to see that no law has been violated or r
1-3), but the State Commissioner of Cor-County Commissioners (G. L. c. 126
them and he or his representative mustrection has “general supervision” ov

c. 124, § 1). The Commissioner of Cor-inspect them at frequent intervals (G. I
making rules and regulations for teachingrection is also responsible specifically for

reading and writing to jail and house of correction inmates who are serving terms
of six months or more and for securing proper exercise for unemployed prisoners
sentenced to those institutions (G. L. c. 124, § 1). The sheriffs, the County Com-
missioners, and the Penal Institutions Commissioner of Boston must file annual
reports with the Commissioner of Correction (G. L. c. 127, § 10

The jails are used mainly for the detention of persons awaiting disposition of
their cases ...

(in the court)
... but can be used also for sentenced criminals.

Houses of Correction are used for sentenced prisoners committed by the courts of
the Commonwealth or of the United States (G. L. c. 126, §§ 4, 8). Sen

e but multiple sentences . . . (seriatin'cannot exceed years for any one offen
the term beyond years (G. L. c. 279,for two or more offenses might bring
ails and houses of correction are for me§§ 19, 23). Actually, most sentences to

month or I
except Dukes ...

are required to pro-County Commissioners in each county
expense (G. L. c. 126, § 8use of correction at the countyv

f correction, combined, with tthese ir

exceptions: In Bost tr

ich is located on Deer Island; in Edgar-rate from the House of Correction w
house of correction onDwn tl lail

4
ition may be constructed omCountv iails and houses of correctio:

his work have been approved byenlarged only after the plans fo
the State Commissioner of Corr i (G

Mass. State Departmentof Correction, Th>
ared by Edwin PovMassachusetts. Revised. (1959), Boston, Mass. Pi ir

p.

Tyves of Penal Institution,
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Nantucket County has a town lock-up, but no jail or house of
correction since August, 1946. Its prisoners are sent to the Barn-
stable County Jail and House of Correction. 1 The State Department
of Correction reports that Dukes County does not hold prisoners
in its small 14-cell jail in Edgartown, except occasionally; this
county by arrangement, sends its prisoners (140 in 1961) to the
Bristol County jail and House of Correction in New Bedford.

County Industrial Farms. With the approval of the State Com-
missioner of Correction, the county commissioners may acquire by

release, eminent domain or purchase, up to 500 acres of land for use
™as a “county industrial farm”, and construct temporary buildings

on the farm at a cost not exceeding 53,000. Up to SlO,OOO may
be borrowed by the county for these purposes, repayable in five
years. The superintendent and staff of the farm are appointed by
the county commissioners (G. L. c. 126, §§ 35, 36, 38).

The sheriff, on request of the county commissioners, must transfer
to the industrial farm such of his prisoners as he deems suitable for
reclaiming, improving and cultivating the farm land (G. L. c. 126,
§§ 35-37). The intent of this program is to provide productive
activity for inmates of county jails and houses of correction, as a
physical and mental health measure.

At the present time, only Essex County maintains an industrial
farm. This farm is located in Middleton, and utilizes the services
of prisoners from the county houses of correction in Lawrence and
Salem.

Population of County Penal Institutions.
The average number of inmates of all 16 county jails and houses

of correction has fluctuated from 2,507 in 1930, to a peak of 3,025
in the Great Depression year 1934, down to a low point of 1,652
inmates in the war year 1944. In the three years 1959, 1960 and
1961, these inmate populations were 2,342 persons, 2,272 persons
and 2,225 persons, respectively. During the same three years, the

total inmate populations of the seven state penal institu-
tions managed by the Department of Correction was as follows:

3,586 inmates in 1959; 3,664 in 1960; and 3,713 in 1961. However,
the annual commitments to county jails and houses of correction,
including prisoners awaiting trial, usually exceed the volume of such

1 A. C. Conley, A Study of County Government, supra, p. 167.
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commitments to state penal institutions; 1 thus, county institutional
commitments were 26,656 in 1961, as contrasted with commitments
of 4,094 persons to the state correctional institutions. The ratio
of male to female annual county commitments is reported as approx-
imately 25 to one. 2

The maximum inmate capacities of the 16 county jails and houses
of correction is indicated in Table 6 below, along with their average
annual inmate populations during each of the last three calendar
years (1959-1961) for which complete statistics are available.

Four of the 16 county institutions have capacities below 100
inmates; five, capacities of between 100 and 199 inmates each;'
three, of 200 to 290 prisoners; and the remaining four institutions,
from 300 to 859. The largest county facility is the Deer Island
House of Correction in Suffolk County, which will hold 859 inmates.
The smallest institution, the Dukes County Jail in Edgartown, will
accommodate a maximum of only 14 prisoners and is little more than
a local lock-up

5s of correction, only three are
Lawrence and New Bedford);
imodate both male and female

Of the 16 county jails and horn
all-male institutions (Deer Island,
the remaining 13 institutions acco:
prisoners in separate facilities.

county penal institutions varyInmate population in these 16
with the size and density of county populations, local social condi-
tions which are conducive to law violations, the unpredictable fre^
quency and type of offenses in each county, and the speed with which
the courts process cases. The Deer Island House of Correction,
which receives most of its commitments from the district and munic-
ipal courts of Metropolitan Suffolk County, has the largest average
annual inmate population (507 inmates in 1961). In rural count
the comparable average is small.

The current average age of inmates in the county jails and
of correction is reported to be 30 years.3

*

Me■ ai
Source of statistics: records of the Statistical Division of the State Department of Correction.
Mass. County Commissioners and Sheriffs Association, Report of the Committee on Jails and Houses
■rection. Adnah 11. Harlow, SheriffofPlymouth, Chairman. Boston, Mass. (1962). 12pp. mimeographC

At p.
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adTable 6. Inmate Capacities and Average Populations of 16 County Jails
Houses of Correction, Calendar Years 1959 to 1961.1

Average Inmate Population.
Jails (J.) and Inmate

Houses or Correction (H.C.). j Capacity. '
IjOj. I IjUu. 170i..I ] i

Barnstable J. & H.C, at Barnstable ... 110 55 55 I 54

Berkshire J. & H.C. at Pittsfield ... 118 71 71 58

Bristol J. & H.C. at New Bedford ... 248 129 111 122

Dukes Jail at Edgartown 14

Essex J. & H.C. at Lawrence .... 122 76 67 73

Essex J. & H.C. at Salem 132 99 78 84

Franklin J. & H.C. at Greenfield ... 76 23 23 17

Hampden J. & H.C. at Springfield ... 288 j 191 176 201

Hampshire J. & H.C. at Northampton 88 38 39 29

Middlesex J. & H.C. at Billerica ... 380 274 268 272

Middlesex J. & H.C. at Cambridge ...
232 142 167 148

(Nantucket No Jail or H.C.) ....

Norfolk J. & H.C. at Dedham .... 81 68 64 70

Plymouth J. & H.C. at Plymouth ... 148 144 154 160

Suffolk “Charles St.” Jailat Boston ... 300 264 260 264

Suffolk H.C. at Deer Island, Boston ... 859 586 658 607

Worcester J. & H.C. at Worcester ... 300 W 2 201 176

Total, 16 Institutions 3,496 2,342 2,272 2,225

i From Records of the State Department of Correction. ! Averages to less than one.

The types of offences for which men and women were most fre
quently sentenced to county jails in three recent calendar years are
noted in the next table 7. Sentences for drunkenness predominate

lost Frequent Offences of Inmates in 16 County Jails and Houses ofTabl
'orrection , Calendar Years 1958-61 1

Number of Per COffence,

3. Motor VehicleLaw 2,690

4. Larceny, excluding larceny from person or of auto . . 2,357 '

5. Breaking, entering and larceny 1,415 4

6. Miscellaneous 2,027 6

Totals 32,365 1 100

1 Inaddition, another 6,183 personswere held for fines and expenses.
Source: State Department of Correction, Publication No. 205 (1961), 3 pp. mimeographe
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Gross and Net County Costs. Expenditures and receipts of the
16 county jails and houses of correction for the county calendar
year 1961 are summarized below in Table 8.

This Table 8 shows total gross expenditures of $5.4 millions by
all 16 institutions; of which $1.5 million (29%) was spent by the
two institutions of Suffolk County; $1.3 million (25%) by the two
jails and houses of correction of Middlesex County, and the balance
of $2.4 million (46%) by the remaining 12 county institutions.
These gross costs are reduced by small institutional receipts, to
produce net costs which have almost the same percentages as those
cited above. Table 8 does not include expenditures for the Essex
County Industrial Farm in Middleton, which amounted to $162,691
in county fiscal Ar ear 1961.

Table 8. Gross and Net Expenditures at 16 County Jails and Houses of Cor-
rection, Calendar Year 1961.

Jails (J.) and Gross Less
Houses of Correction (H.C.). Expenditures. Receipts. l Expenditu

Barnstable J. & H.C. at Barnstable . . . $214,627 $17,938 $196,689
Berkshire J. & H.C. at Pittsfield .... 128,613 - 128,613
Bristol J. & H.C. at New Bedford .... 262,441 99 252,342

Dukes Jail at Edgartown 2 10,308 - 10,308

Essex J. & H.C. at Lawrence 167,344 25 167,319
Essex J. & H.C. at Salem 305,790 623 205,166

Franklin J. & H.C. at Greenfield .... 80,296 1,419 78,876
Hampden J. & H.C. at Springfield . . . 296,774 1,883 294,891

Hampshire J. & H.C. at Northampton . . . 106,081 1,419 104,662
Middlesex J. & H.C. at Billerica .... 777,073 (—5,997)* 783,071
Middlesex J. & H.C. at Cambridge . . . 615,484 1,320 614,163

(Nantucket No Jail or H.C.) ....

Norfolk J. & H.C. at Dedham .... 277,476 - 277,476
Plymouth J. & H.C. at Plymouth .... 345,426 18,743 326,683
Suffolk “Charles St.” Jail at Boston . . . 528,765 16,931 511,833
Suffolk H.C. at Deer Island, Boston . . . 1,037,493 14,044 1,023,448
Worcester J. & H.C. at Worcester .... 365,899 611 365,287

Total $5,409,899 $69,062 $5,340,836

1 Receipts from institution industries and othersources,exclusive of fines and penalties.
1 140 prisonerswere sent to Bristol County Jail and House of Correction.
* Loss.

Cost of County Penal System.

Source: Records of the State Department of Correctic
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Net Costs per Prisoner in County Institutions. Costs per prisoner
for each county penal institution in five recent calendar years are
tabulated in accompanying Table 9. These costs are based on the
gross operating cost of the institutions, less institutional receipts.

In general, these costs show a steady upward trend for the 16
county institutions as a whole, with considerable fluctuations within
individual institutions from year to year, and with marked cost
differences between the separate institutions in the same year. These
variations are reported to be due to unpredictable factors as the
incidence of different types of offenses within the counties from year
to year, and other local sociological factors. Costs per prisoner are
also greatly influenced by the physical layout of the institutions
which affect the number of correctional officers needed to maintain
security. Furthermore, efforts by county sheriffs (as in Barnstable
and Norfolk Counties) to modernize their educational, rehabilita-
tional, recreational and other programs for prisoners add to per

Table 9. Net Cost per Prisoner in County Penal Institutions, Calendar Years
1957-61}

16 County Institutions. 1957. 1955. 1959. 1960. 1961.

Barnstable Jail & H.C $8,031 $2,705 $2,781 $2,974 $3,642

Billerica H.C 2,261 2,107 2,160 2,401 2,877
Boston Jail 1,861 1,831 1,855 1,959 1,938
Cambridge Jail & H.C 2,819 3,679 3,518 3,511 4,149
Dedham Jail & H.C 2,265 2,725 2,846 3,831 3,963

Deer Island H.C 1,639 1,665 1,707 1,706 2,018

Edgartown Jail l

Greenfield Jail & H.C 3,276 3,097 3,185 3,082 4,639

Lawrence Jail & H.C 1,651 2,037 1,830 2,601 2,292

New Bedford Jail & H.C 1,410 1,638 1,743 2,126 2,068

Northampton Jail & H.C 2,637 2,683 2,466 2,491 3,609
Pittsfield Jail & H.C 1,517 1,901 1,704 1,924 2,217

Plymouth Jail & H.C 1,973 2,087 1,948 2,030 2,177

Salem Jail & H.C 1,828 1,907 1,693 2,482 2,442

Springfield Jail & H.C 1,169 1,140 1,245 1,411 1,467
Worcester Jail & H.C 1,680 1,690 1,706 1,677 2,076

Average County Net Cost . . , $1,843 $1,949 $1,955 $2,137 $2,772

1 Net cost equals gross costs less net receipts other than fines and dividing by average number of rre

2 Dukes County jail had costs of $10,309 in 1961. Its prisoners (140) were sent to the Bristol County Jail
and House of Correction, and are Included in the figure fc

Source: Records of the State Department of Corrcc
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prisoner costs in those institutions. A drop in the number of inmates
in a jail, which must maintain adequate staff the year around tends
to increase per prisoner costs of the remaining prisoners.

The average county net cost in 1961 was $2,772 per prisoner, with
individual institutional costs ranging from as little as $1,467 per
prisoner in Hampden County to as .much as $4,639 in Franklin
County. Low costs per prisoner were reported in setups such as
Suffolk County which handle large numbers of inmates.

County vs. State Penal Institutions per Prisoner Costs. From time
to time, attempts are made to compare costs per prisoner in county
and state penal institutions in order to support various viewpoints.
There are hazards in such comparisons, because of major differences
in the purposes and nature of the institutions involved.

County institutions are concerned primarily with the custody of
1) persons who have been charged but not convicted of offences,

who may not or cannot be released on bail, and who are awaiting
trial, and (2) individuals convicted of less serious offences for which
sentences run for years or less.

In contrast, state penal institutions are devoted to the custody
of longer termed prisoners who for the most part have been found
guilty of very serious offences, and who are frequently maximum
security problems. Educational, vocational, rehabilitational and
other programs authorized in state penal institutions by the General
Court and by the Department of Correction are, by and large,
more extensive and better financed than similar programs effective
in county jails and houses of cor; ■ection.

smparing the officially published
suggested by the following discus-
isachusetts County Commissioners

The difficulties inherent in c
figures for per prisoner costs are
sion in a recent report of the Ma
and Sheriffs Association:

against the county penal system is that
be operated by the Department of Cor-

The first and most widespread charge
it is costly and could more economically
rection . . .

The last full year for which the figures were available . . . was calendar year
1960 for the Jails and Houses of Correction and fiscal 1960 for the Department of
Correction. Using these figures we find that the total expenditures of the De-
partment . . . were §12,470,417.70 and the total receipts were §1,385,285.23
leaving net expenditures of $11,085,132.51. The average number of prisoners was
3,664. This results in a per capita cost of $3,002.54.

It should be noted, however, that this figure does not reflect any item for capital
outlays, interest of capital outlays, or for depreciation of capital assets. For ex-
ample, the Department of Correction in the years between 1950 and 1958 received
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capital outlays in excess of $8,000,000. The annual interest charge on this amount
would exceed $240,000 and would increase the cost per inmate about $65.00 to a
total of $3,069.14.

As opposed to these figures of the Department of Correction, the total amount
expended for all . . . (county) . . . Jails and Houses of Correction (excluding
Dukes, Nantucket, and Deer Island) in 1960 was $4,073,664.00. The average num-
ber of prisoners was 1,731 giving a per capita cost of $2,353.56. This figure includes
the cost of capital improvements. .

. .

The official figures show that it presently costs the taxpayers 25% more per
prisoner under the Department of Correction than under the County Penal Sys-
tem ...

1

‘-4 Gross and net annual per prisoner costs of the seven state institu-
tions in the three fiscal years 1959, 1960 and 1961 are presented in
Table 10 below. In the last-named year, the Bridgewater Correc-
tional Institution recorded the lowest such net expense ($2,218),
while the Concord Correctional Institution had the highest per
prisoner net cost ($5,079). These figures contrast with the lower
$1,467 to $4,639 range cited for all county jails and houses of cor-
rection in Table 9. In over-all averages, however, the state and
county costs per prisoner in 1961 are $321 apart ($3,093 in all state
institutions versus $2,772 in all county jails and correctional institu-
tions in that year).

Table 10. Gross and Net Costs Per Prisoner in Seven State Penal Institutions,
Fiscal Years 1959, 1960 and 1961.

1959 Costs. j| 1960 Costs. | 1961 Costs.
State Institutions. j [

Gross. Net. 2 i Gross. Net. 2 { Gross. Net. 2

Bridgewater
....

$2,006 $1,978 $2,085 $2,064 $2,239 $2,218
Concord 4,388 4,117 4,794 4,521 5,585 5,079
Framingham

.... 5,181 4,263 4,954 4,186 5,206 4,312

Monroe and Carver . . 2,587 2,575 2,595 2,582 3,143 3,127
Norfolk 2,981 2,342 3,033 2,356 3,242 2,590

Walpole* 4,630 3,338 4,845 2,751 4,979 3,817

A6 State Prisons* 3,210 2,785 3.288 2,747 3,515 3,093

1Report of the Committee on Jails and Houses of Correction, supra, pp. 3-4,
2 “Net Costs” equal “gross costs” of the state correctional institutions (not including capital outlay),

minus all institutional receipts. If capital outlay costs were added, annual gross costs per prisoner would
increase by an estimated

* Includes as income funds transferred from Highway Fund to General Fund to pay for number plates

manufactured and delivered to the Registry of Motor Vehich
4 The gross costs listed after this caption include the total departmental expense for central 'office opera-

tions, institutional operations and prison industrii
Source: Records of State Department of Correction
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Proposals for State Take-over of County Penal Institutions.
least three pronosals have been introduced in the General

umption of the administration
3 of correction, or for studies

Court since World War I, for stat
f county iails and hou

tion. All of these legislativeto the feasibility of such
proposals failed of passa

pecial advisory committee ap-
which came to the attention of

(A report on this subject by a
Dointed bv Governor John A. 1

ailed treatment in this chapte^rthe Research Bureau too late for d
is summarized in Appendix A of this report.)

Report of 1919Svecial Commi
member non-legislative specialThe General Court created a fi\

commission in 1918, composed of state department heads, to study
ions for alcoholics, drug addicts,
duals and misdemeanants. This
airmanship of Dr. William E.

lent mstitut.st

le feeble-minded, delinquents, cr:
lecial commission, under the cl

itted a detailed 49-page report in the following yeari

Ie present disintegrated and unrelated system under which criminals and mis-i

demeanants, both juveniles and adults, are confined and cared for in our 34 penal
and correctional institutions 1 must be replaced by a unified system, under State
direction, if proper classification according to age, mental condition and possibili-proper cl;

.tment that is remedial and economicalties of reform. tr

obtained (House, No. 1403 of 1919, i 1

;ed that it “is unreasonable toThe special commission also
is of countv commissioner;1expect the fourteen unrt

jails and houses of correctionwho are respons r i

managed by the sheriffs to “develop a coherent and comprehensive”
program for inmates of these detention facilities (House, No. 1403,

port did not include proposedp. 14). The special c
id houses of correction undi^legislation to bring cou:
irtant recommendations of theunified state control. Other i
pled, however, in one form orispecial commission have I i

anotl

i Many of these “34 penal and correctional” institutions arecither now (a) closed, or (6) classifieddifferently
as hospital, welfare or educational institutions.
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Joint Special Committee Report of 1922.
Two years later, the Legislature directed a Joint Special Com-

mittee on County Government, consisting of five senators and ten
representatives, to investigate county government administration,

Ms and state-countv relations!mty institutions and state-county relationship:

In 1922 this Joint Special Committee, chaired by Senator Alvin E.
Bliss of Middlesex, submitted a
of its attention to the issue of :

extended report devoted most
control of the county fails

declaring that

This problem is by no means a new one
during the last half century. Many Leg
these institutions under state control)
mended it, namely, Governors Wolcott, I

but has been under constant discussion
futures have considered . . .

(bringing
and three Governors have recom-
ind Cox.

. .

.

We ardently hope yet to see allof th rtments of our preventive, reformatory
and penal institutions in each county moulded into one harmonious and effective
system, its parts mutually answering to and supporting each other; and the whole
animated by the same spirit, aiming at the same subjects, and subject to the same
control, yet without loss of the advantages of voluntary aid and effort wherever
they are attainable (Senate, No. 280 of 1922; 130 pp., at p. 26).

The Committee criticized six principal aspects of the then county
penal svstem, name!

(1) The reliance of county governments upon “friendship rather than qualifica-
tion” in selecting county penal institution personnel, with a resulting failure to
develop qualified professional staffs for these institutions;

(2) The lack of adequate programs of wholesome, steady and constructive em-
ployment for inmates;

(3) Inadequate prisoner classification and segregation practices, and poor record
administration;

(4) A lack of educational, vocational and religious instruction;
(5) Poor food, wasteful food management practices, and poor health standards;

and
Inadequate parole and probation measure

The Committee deplored the 'Tack of uniformity in county insti-
tutions” and complained that
... it was evident that each county in the commonwealth operated its ma-chinery independent of every other county . . . without making any effort to

determine whether any improvements were possible. The commissioners and
sheriff in each county, as far as the Committee could ascertain, managed the jail
and house of correction according to their own ideas. Similar conditions charac-
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terize the management of practically all other county institutions including the
tubercular sanatoria, the training and the agricultural schools (Senate, No. 280,

To change these conditions, the Joint Committee recommended
that all state and county penal institutions be placed under the
general supervision of a Correction Commission, within the State
Department of Correction. This commission, consisting of the Com-
missioner of Correction and four gubernatorial appointees, would
have advisory functions and would be empowered to make rules and
regulations for the administration of all state and county penal
institutions, subject to approval by the Governor and Executive
Council. Finally, the Joint Committee report recommended (a)
that the State assume operation and maintenance costs of the county
jails and houses of correction, and (6) that the proposed Correction
Commission be given general authority to “remove, close, discon-
tinue or reopen any institution under its jurisdiction,” (Senate, No.
280 of 1922, pp. 38, 112-130).

The proposal of the Joint Special Committee on County Govern-
ment (in Senate, No. 280) was modified by the Joint Committee
on Ways and Means, which recommended instead a new bill creat-
ing a State Board of Correction with authority to make uniform rules
for administering state and county penal institutions; however,
county jails and houses of correction would not have been transferred
to the State Department of Correction (House, No. 1653 of 1922).
Ultimately, these proposals perished when two conference commit-
tees failed to resolve differences between the Senate and the House
of Representatives

In 1962, forty years later, a proposed resolve for creation of a
nine-member special commission to study “the feasibility of the
Commonwealth taking over the control and administration of the
county courts and houses of correction” was introduced on petition
of Rep. John P. Kennedy of Everett (House, No. 620). His interest
had been stirred by the controversy surrounding proposals for stat*
assumption of county court costs. The possible benefit to the city
of Everett resulting from the reduction of the city’s share of the
county tax was a further consideration. The Joint Committee on
Counties reported House, No. 620 unfavorably and the House of
Representatives referred it to the next annual session.

Study Proposal of 196
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Recent published materials developing in detail both the “pros”
and “cons” of state administration of county penal institutions are
somewhat scanty. In the following text the Research Bureau out-
lines briefly in general terms the arguments for and against this
proposal on the basis of (a) past special commission reports which
have been discussed above, (5) a 1962 report by the Massachusetts
County Commissioners and Sheriffs Association opposing any such

to the State, 1 and (c) staff interviews with state and county
officials.

Views of Proponents. With minor variations, present-day pro-
ponents of the transfer of county penal institutions to the State
adhere to similar basic policies, and voice many of the same com-
plaints as long ago appeared in the 1919 and 1922 special commis-
sion reports. In general, they present two main arguments.

First, they contend that a unification of the currently separate
county penal system with the state penal system under the central
direction of the State Department of Correction will pave the way
for uniformly high standards of administration with respect to (1)
professional institutional personnel chosen and retained on a merit
basis in lieu of “political” personnel, (2) institutional business man-
agement, and (3) penological policy and practice, including prisoner
rehabilitation.

Secondly, proponents argue that a unified approach to budgeting
for operational and capital needs of penal institutions, and better
planning of the use and improvement of penal facilities in the light
of total needs of the entire correctional system, will benefit the Com-
monwealth. Without such unity, they assert that less than the
best use is made of state and county institutions. Proponents charge
that as a consequence, some individual county institutions are under-
populated, and the system inefficient as a whole. To support their
criticism, they point to four county penal institutions concentrated
m close proximity to one another in the inner Boston metropolitan
area in Boston, Cambridge and Dedham.

Views of Opponents ,

2 Defenders of “independent” county cor-
rectional institutions favor that system as well devised for the

Arguments Pro and Con the Transfer of County Penal Institutions to

1Report of the Committee on Jails and Houses of C
1 Most of this text dleests theReport of the Committ

'ra.

Jails and Houses of Correction of the Association of;heR
Mass. County Commissioners and Sheriffs (1962; 12
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well-being of the public and the prisoners, and as a more economical
arrangement than the alternative of “state annexation” of these
institutions. They advance the five following arguments on its
behalf

First, they question the assumption of proponents of state admin-
istration of the county penal institutions that such a state take-takc
over is necessary to achieve better standards of administration and
penology. County officials cite, as a safeguard, the check on the
sheriff’s power represented by the authority of the county commi
sioners (1) to regulate the county jails and houses of
(2) to inspect these institutions, and (3) to review institutional bud*
get requests before they are submitted to the General Court.

County officials also call attention to the advisory, inspectional
and regulatory powers of the State Department of Correction, argu
ing that these are state tools adequate for promoting higher standan
of county institutional administration. Advocates of the county
penal system therefore emphasize that the sheriff as manager of the

independent” county institutions is still answerable to the State,
the county electorate and county commissioner

Secondly, opponents of the state take-over of the county penal
system believe that the benefits of consolidation have been overesti-
mated by proponents. They assert that the need to have county
jails readily available to the courts militates against much consolida-
tion of different county institutions, with the possible exception of
some of those in the inner part of the Boston metropolitan area.
The merging of county-type and state-type penal institutions is
regarded as utterly impractical by these opponents, since the county
institutional population of persons awaiting trial and short-term
sentences is markedly different in character from the state penal
institutional population.

To achieve better usage of county penal institution capacities.
opponents of the state take-over of such institutions suggest, as an
alternative, deletion of the present requirement that the transfer of
prisoners between county institutions be made subject to approval
by the State Department of Correction (G. L. c. 127, § 97); thus^
prisoners in a house of correction who do not have residence in the
county could be transferred to the house of correction in their home
county, by arrangement between the county sheriffs concerned.
County sheriffs complain that in recent years the Department has
“refused for no apparent reason to allow these transfers even at
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the recommendation of the sheriff”. 1 Some defenders of the county
penal system also urge that neighboring counties, with near-by
penal institutions, be allowed to replace them with a single institu-
tion under joint auspices.

Thirdly, the desirability of a “local jail” which is more accessible
to the families ofpersons being held either for trial or for short-term
sentences is emphasized by county officials as promoting the rehabili-
tation of prisoners. Here, the view is that the sheriff knows the
local conditions and people best, and can do more in a human sense.

A Fourthly, defenders of the county penal system assert, as follows,
nhat the cost of operating the county institutions will increase if
they are taken over by the State:

The official figures show that it presently costs the taxpayers 25% more per
prisoner under the Department of Correction than under the County Penal Sys-
tem

If the Jails and Houses of Correction were to be taken over by the Department
of Correction, the costs per prisoner would jump immediately. In fiscal 1960 the
administrative costs of the Department were 1421,230.00, exclusive of the com-
missioner’s salary, or approximately 1115.00 per prisoner. Assuming, as we must,
that the Department is presently operating efficiently, if Jails and Houses of Cor-t

rection were added to the Department’s burdens, there would be of necessity a
proportionate increase in the administrative costs of about $199,000. There is no
comparative administrative expense in the county penal institutions sin
ministrative functions are fulfilled by the Masters and others as incidental to their
other dutie;

The opponents of state administered county penal institutions
claim that the higher expense per prisoner in state penal institutionsH

is attributable to (1) the greater use of supervisory and other special-

ized personnel, (2) the more extensive programs provid

i (3) civil service and other factors which limit the
be made to employees of state correctional

im-3

iit count
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pena
r
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•h J -louses of C
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are subject to the Civil Service Law because of their it u:
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those institutions, the opponents emphasize that added costs are
inescapable.

Finally, sheriffs and other advocates of the decentralized county
penal system deny the charge that the staffs of county institutions
are “political” and are selected without regard to technical qualifi-
cations. This attitude is expressed as follows in one source:

Of the thirteen sheriffs who have penal institutions in their care, seven have had
lengthy careers in lawl enforcement before they became sheriffs; three have had
extensive service as high ranking officers in military service; and tw'o came to
their offices from responsible careers in public service. The average length
service as penologists of all sheriffs is fourteen years ....

i!v Along with the qualifications of the sheriffs the county penal institutions also
have a well trained corps of penal officers. Every institution has a training pro-
gram for its own personnel . . . (In addition) . . . the sheriffs of Massachusetts
have sponsored a central training school for county prison officers. To this school,
located in Barnstable County, men are sent from county institutions all over the
state . . . (courses in over 29 phases of correctional work) . . . are given by
acknowledged experts . . . from the F. B. 1., the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the
Department of Corrections, the Department of Mental Health, the Federal Bureau
of Narcotics, the Parole Department and others . . -

1

Four Other Past Proposals.

Four other past legislative proposals relating to county penal
institutions merit mention, namely, three 1941 measures, sponsored
by the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, pro-
posing transfer to the sheriffs and to the State Commissioner of
Correction of the powers now exercised over county penal institu-
tions by the county commissioners, and one 1957 proposal for a
study of institutional consolidations.

An alternative to the outright state take-over of all county penal
institutions was embodied in House, No. 1959 of 1941, introduced
for the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations.
bill proposed to leave the county jails and houses of correction unde*
the administration of the county sheriffs, while transferring to the
State Commissioner of Correction the correctional responsibilities
now vested in the county commissioners.

19/j.l Proposal for Increased Stale Control of County Penal System.

1Report of the Committee on Jails and Houses of Correction, supra, pp. 10-11
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This proposal would require the sheriff to submit the budget
request of each jail and house of correction to the State Commis-
sioner of Correction for approval, whereupon it would be forwarded
to the county commissioners for inclusion in the county budget to
be considered by the Legislature, The State Commissioner would
replace the county commissioners as (1) the principal inspector of
county penal institutions, (2) the general supervisor of the county
industrial farms, and (3) the formulator and enforcer of rules and
regulations governing the management of county penal institutions

O>Y the sheriff’s staff. The responsibility for purchasing supplies
for county penal institutions would be transferred from the county
commissioners to the sheriff, subject to purchasing standards pre-
scribed by the State Commissioner of Correction. Furthermore, the

er would approve county jails, houses of correction, and-on

industrial farms as to “

. . . location, equipment, organization,
management, qualifications of employees, labor of prisoners and
expenditure

The Taxpayer Federation declared that the principal purpose of
limmate the “amazing diffusion of power and re-1

sponsibility” among the sheriffs, county commissioners and the
,e Commissioner of Correction. It stressed (1) that this diffu-

sion defeats the basic statutory state policy which vests in the Com-
missioner the primary responsibility for co-ordinating and super-
vising ail prisons in the State (G. L. c. 124, § 1), and (2) that the
conflicts of authority allow county officials to “evade their proper
responsibilities” while making it “almost imnossible for the Com-
missioner of Correction to correct any abuse of their powers under
the present laws”. The Federation contended that these powers of
county commissioners came into being long before the State Depart-
ment of Correction was established for the purpose of creating a
“coordinated and harmonious network of penal institutions”. 1

The arguments of opponents of House, No. 1959 of 1941 are not
available, but are believed to have followed the general “local con-
trol” tenor of arguments offered against the outright state acquisi-
*on of the county penal system which are summarized earlier in
this report.

The adverse report of the Joint Committee on Counties concern-
ing House, No. 1959, was accepted by the General Court.

‘Mass. Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Statement /or the Committee on Counties Relative to House,.
No. 1959. 1941. 3 pp. mimeographed.
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Two other proposals also sponsored unsuccessfully by the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations in 1941, sought to
transfer the management of the county industrial farms from the
county commissioners to the sheriffs (through appropriate amend-
ments to G. L. c. 126, §§ 35-39).

The first proposal House, No. 1891 of 1941 provided (1)
that existing and future county industrial farms established by the
county commissioners were to be “under the control of the
(2) that only 300 instead of the present 500 acres be allowed
such farms, and (3) that the present county authorization to borrow
up to $lO,OOO for constructing industrial farm buildings be repealed.

The second taxpayer measure House, No. 1958 of 1941
stipulated (1) that the superintendent and other staff of the county
industrial farm be appointed by the sheriff rather than by the county
commissioners, and (2) that the sheriff alone should decide when
prisoners ought to be transferred to the farm from the county house
of correction.

In supporting these bills before the Joint Committee on Counties,
the Federation testified that

County industrial farms are under the absolute control of the county commis-
sioners, yet the sheriff is by law .

.

. charged with personal responsibility for all
prisoners sentenced to any jail or house of correction within his county and of
course all prisoners must first be sentenced to a jail or house of correction within
his county before being transferred to an industrial farm. Obviously, then, when
they are at the farms the sheriff does not have . . . control over prisoners tech-
nically in his custody ....

Different administrative practices prevail at the farms which, for the most part,
are not conducted with the same rigid discipline that obtains in the jails and
houses of correction. Consequently, there can be no uniform methods of institu-
tional treatment in these counties because of the diffusion of authority and re-
sponsibility . . .

County industrial farms are now outside the so-called county budgets which are
submitted to the Legislature for review and authorization. Instead, their esti-
mates of receipts and expenditures are scrutinized only by the county commiafc
sioners, who are absolutely free to exercise their own discretion in determining tIP
validity of requests for industrial farm expenditures ... 3

The Federation recommended that the industrial farms be included
in annual county budgets in the manner as other county agencies.

Two Proposals Concerning Industrial Farms

1 Mass. Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Statement to the Committee on Counties Relative to House
Bills No. 1891 and No. 1968. 1941. 3 pp. mimeographed.
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21 years ago by opponents of thThe arguments offered 36 two
)f 1941, are not knownbills, House, Nos. 1891 and 1958

Both Taxpayer Federation bill perished alter an adverse recom-
Counties. However, themendation by the Joint Commi

he Federation proposal that theure eventually adopt

,de subject to the usual county
3. c. 648).

county farm expenditures be n
budgetary procedure (Acts of

1957 Study Proposal.

ln 1957 Representative Jane C. Bayley of Boston proposed a
renting a nine-member special commission to study there;

the jails, houses of correction, andand consolidation ofmtegr

offices of the sheriff of Suffolk and other counties” (House, No. 1126).
The special study commission was to include two senators and three
representatives, three appointees of the Governor, and the State
Commissioner of Correction. On recommendation of the Joint Com-
mittee on Public Welfare, the House of Representatives referred
this bill to the next annual session.

The foregoing study proposal reflected criticisms (1) of the mul
tiplicity of county penal facilities in close proximity to one another
in the Boston metropolitan area, and (2) the division of responsibility
for Suffolk County institutions between the sheriff, who is in charge
of the Charles Street Jail, and the Penal Institutions Commissioner,
who controls the Deer Island House of Correction. The latter
division of responsibility prompted two unsuccessful earlier special
bills proposing transfer of the Deer Island House of Correction to
the Suffolk County sheriff (Senate, No. 88 of 1952, petition of Mayor
John B. Hynes of Boston; and the identical Senate, No. 175 of
1953, petition of Beverly A. Willock and Earle M. Chapman).

District Attorney

I
Election, Tenure and Compensation.

A district attorney (D.A.) is elected for a term of four years in
each of the nine districts into which the Commonwealth is divided
by statute “for the administration of the criminal law”. The per-
son so elected must be an attorney and a resident of his district.
The Supreme Judicial Court may remove a district attorney from

Chapter V. Other Court-related County Agencies
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office for cause. Each district
fixed by statute, based to some
business transacted by his distrh
(Const., Amend. XIX; G. L. c
c. 211, § 4).

ittorney receives an annual salary
extent on the volume of criminal
t and paid by the Commonwealth.

12, §§ 12-15; c. 54, §§ 142, 154;

The nine districts from which district attorneys are elected are
described in Table 11 below:

Table 11. District Attorney Administrative Districts in 1962.
(Names of

D.A. Districts Counties in D.A. Districts.

Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes and Nantucket
Berkshire, Hampden

Southern
Western

Franklin, Hampshire
Essex

Northwestern
Eastern

MiddlesexNorthern

Norfolk Norfolk
Plymouth .... Plymouth
Suffolk SuffolkSuffolk
Middle Worcester

Each district attorney may appoint a staff of legal and clerical
employees, subject to complicated statutory requirements (1) lim-
iting the number of appointments of certain types of employees,
(2) requiring judicial approval of various of the appointments and
(3) regulating the amounts and methods of paying salaries of such
employees by the State or by the county. These statutory require-
ments are summarized in Table 12, except that the state-county
sharing of salary costs is not covered.

The most important category of subordinate employees, the assist-
ant district attorneys in each district, is limited by statute and
ranges from as few as one such officer (in the Northwestern District)
to as many as 25 (in Suffolk District). The annual salaries of tte
assistant district attorneys are fixed by statute on a “flat rat*
basis, with first assistant district attorneys receiving a larger salary
than second assistant district attorneys, and so on (G. L. c. 12,
§§ 14-16, 20A).

Under various statutes, the district attorney may employ legal
and other specialized personnel, and other clerical and office em-

Office Staff.
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ployees, with the approval variously, of (a) the Chief Justice of the
Superior Court, (5) of any Superior Court Judge, or (c) of the
majority of the justices of that court. The salaries of these employ-
ees are not fixed by statute, but are established in most cases either
(1) by the district attorney with the consent of the Chief Justice
of the Superior Court, or (2) by the salary plan administered by the
County Personnel Board. In Suffolk County, they are paid as
employees of the city of Boston.

By arrangement with the State Commissioner of Public Safety,
state police officers are assigned from time to time to various dis-
trict attorney offices to assist in investigations. Currently, fo
such officers devote their full time to this assignment, and are sup-

plemented, as need be, by other state police. 1 Although these police
operatives are not employees of the district attorney, they never-

theless compose an important part of his “team”.

Table 12. Staffs Authorized by Law in District Attorney Offices in 196%.

Number of State Number of Other Appointments by
Permanent __ Assistant _ District Attorney.nfsTßirr Permanent Assistant District Attorney.DISTRICT. Positions. 2 District Attorneys. *

I !

Southern7 . 7 I 6 1 Clk, 4

Western ...
6 6 1 Asst, to D.A.;* 101k.*

Northwestern 2 1 1 Asst, to D.A.;* 1 Clk.*

Eastern ...
7 81Asst, to D.A.;* 1 Clk.*

Northern 12 11 1 Asst, to D.A.;* 1 01k.;< LegalNorthern ...
12 Assts.;* Stenos., Other Clerical'

Nnr fnit 4 3 lAsst. to D.A.;< 1 Clk.;* Stenos.,JNOrIOK ' ' ' Other Clerical.'
Plymouth 4 3 1 Asst, to D.A.;* 1 Clk.;* Stenos.,
nymouin . . . Other Clerical.'
onfrolk 26 25 1 Clk.;' Messengers, Stenos., Tel. Op.,biltt01l!: ' “Office Assts.,” Legal Assts.'
Middle ... 7 6 1 Asst, to D.A.;* 1 Clk.*

75 66

i Source of information: Office of the CommissionerofPublic Safe
1 State-paid permanent positions, including district attorney an>torney and assistant district attorneys, authorized

for 1963 state fiscal year (Acts of 1962, co. S9l, 791 and 793). Doesnot includecounty-paid positions,which are
not believed to be numerous

> Q. L. c. 12, §§ 14-16, 20A
4 Appointments subject to Superior Court approval (G. L. c. 12, § 18).
6 Law does not limit the number of these appointments, which are subject to approval by Chief Justice of

Superior Court only (G. L. c. 12, §§ 19, 20).
6 Law does not limit the number of these appointments, which can be made with the approval of any one

of the Superior Court Judges (G. L. c. 12, § 22).
7 The county commissioners report this district also employs. In addition, four county-paid employees.
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Duties of I 7;

bject to general supervision by the At-
torney-General of the Commonwealth, who calls them into periodic
conferences (G. L. c. 12, §§ 6A, 27). The primary functions of the

ct attorney are established as folio

District attorneys within their respective districts shall appear for the common-
nal or civil, in which the common-.n

rested, and in the hearing, in the supreme judicial court,wealth is a party or
1 questions of law arising in the cases of which they respectively have charg

rail aid the attorney general in the duties required of him, and perform such of
his duties as are not required of him personally; but the attorney general, when
present, shall have the control of such cases. They may interchange official
duties. (G. L. c. 1

autopsies by medical examinersdistrict attorney supennte

occupational injury or illness, andin cases of deaths due to violence

unknown or suspicious causes and participates in inquests into such
deaths called by himself or by the courts (G. L. c. 38, §§ 6 and 8).
He must submit the state’s case to grand juries and to trial courts
when police evidence merits prosecution (G. L. cc. 276-277). He
may help to prepare the schedule of criminal cases coming before
the Superior Court. He must prepare extradition applications for
the Governor (G. L. c. 276, § 20L). He may hold “election in-
quests” into possible election irregularities (G. L. c. 55, § 31).
Apart from these statutory responsibilities district attorneys en-
gage in other activities which arise from special laws, or from co-
operation with other public and private agencies in the public inter-
est without statutory authorizatic

Although the district attorney represents the county in recovering
.ction as legal advisor to countymoney owed to it, he does not fu:

government agencies, as do town
state attorney-general for agencies
levels (G. L. c. 35, § 21).

counsels, city solicitors and the
of their respective governmental

Expenditures and State-County Sharing of Cost.
The mixed pattern of state-county sharing of court costs also

prevails for the more than -180,COG of total annual expenditures by
the district attorneys. This amount is estimated in the absence of
a check of individual vouchers in order to determine the many costs
buried in miscellaneous state and county appropriations
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State Share of Costs. The Commonwealth pays the salaries, pen-
sions and group insurance costs of district and assistant district
attorneys, and also pays their expenses for official travel within the
State (G. L. c. 12, §§ 15-16, 20A, 23). For these purposes, total
appropriations of $467,500 are in effect for the current state fiscal
year. A single appropriation item of $5,000 in that total covers the
latter travel costs, and the remainder distributed among nine ap-
propriation items for salaries as follows:

Suffolk District . . $176,600 Western District . . . $32,000
District . 82,500 Norfolk District .... 19,800

Eastern District .
. 42,000 Plymouth District . . . 19,300

Middle District . . 42,000 Northwestern District . . 10,100
Southern District . 38,200

Total appropriations for salaries $462,500

The above salary appropriations do not include the salaries of
state police officers who are assigned to district attorneys’ offices
and who are paid by the State Department of Public Safety; this
item approximates 130,000 annually.

County Share of Costs. Also by specific statutory provision, each
county must pay the following costs for administration of the crim-
inal law: (1) the salaries of all other employees of its district at-
torney; (2) expenses of official out-of-state travel by the district
attorney and his staff; (3) expenses of investigations, including the
expenses of state police assigned to the office of the district attorney;

4) expenses of experts and other witnesses summoned for the State;
and (5) the cost of stationery and other supplies of the district
attorney’s office (G. L. c. 12, §§ 18-20, 22, 24)

Nearly all county expenses for district attorneys’ offices are paid
(a) from the multi-purpose county budget act appropriation, titled
“criminal costs in superior court” (Account No. 12), in the case of
12 counties, (fe) from county assessments in the case of the town of
Nantucket, and (c) from appropriations by the Boston City Council

Suffolk County. District attorney expenses of the 13 counties
Mother than Suffolk totaled a little under $203,500 in 1961. The

Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office reports comparable costs
of about $lOO,OOO in that year, thus producing an estimated total
county expenditure of $303,500 in 1961.
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Medical Examiners.

Appointment, Terms and Salary.
The Governor, with the consent of the Executive Council, appoints

74 associate medical examiners,
I medical examiner districts as

a total of 73 medical examiners and
to serve for seven-year terms in 7:
follows;

iners, and two associate medical ex-

al examiner and one associate medical

(a) Suffolk District: Two medical ex;
miners:

rr

(b) Barnstable District No. 3: One
examiner

ill 70 Other Districts, distributed among the following 13 counties, each
Ie medical examiner and one associate medical examiner: 11 districts

(Worcester); 10 districts each (Essex and Middlesex); 8 districts (Norfolk
5 districts each (Hampden and Plymouth); 4 districts each (Berkshire, Bristol
and Hampshire); 3 districts each (Duk
the one listed above (Barnstable); and

,te medical examiner must be a
ice of medicine.” The medical

Each medical examiner and icia

discreet” man ‘Tear:(C en

examiners and associate medical examiners of Suffolk County re-
ceive annual salaries; in all other counties these officers are paid
on a fee basis. (G. L. c. 38, §§ 1 and 5.)

Duties and Costs.

aedical examiner must investigate medically all deaths at-
tributed to (1) “violence,” (2) the action of chemical, thermal or
electrical agents, (3) abortion, (4) occupational disease or injury or
(5) other unnatural or unknown causes. He must report his find-
ings to the district attorney, conduct autopsies requested by the
district attorney or attorney-general and testify at inquests. He
must make special reports to the State Department of Public
Utilities concerning accidental deaths of (a) passengers and employ'
ees of railroads, bus lines, and other carriers, and (6) persons killed £

in accidents involving gas or electric power utilities. (G. L. c. 38,
§§ 6, 8, 11, 18; c. 164, § 95.)

All Medical Examiner expenses are paid by the county (G. L. c
38, § 5). These expenses in the 14 counties amounted to approxi-
mately $342,000 in 1961, of which $87,000 was spent by Suffolk
County and $255,000 by the other 13 counties.

md Franklin); 2 districts, in addition to
2 district only (Nantucket).
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4

*

Masters in Chancery and Public Administrators.
In every county, masters in chancery and public administrators

are appointed for five-year terms by the Governor, with Executive
Council approval, to perform a variety of court-related duties (G. L.
c. 194, § 1; c. 221, § 53).

A total of 94 masters in chancery are authorized by law and are
distributed among the 14 counties thus: Suffolk, 12; two counties
(Essex and Middlesex), 11 each; Worcester, 7; three counties
(Hampden, Norfolk and Plymouth), 6 each; seven counties (Barn-
stable, Berkshire, Bristol, Dukes, Franklin, Hampshire and Nan-
tucket), 5 each. The county pays (a) the compensation of masterssters
in chancery as fixed bjr the court for which they are working (the
Supreme Judicial Court, the Superior Court, or Probate Court),
and (b) the travel expenses of such masters (G. L. c. 221, §§ 53, 55).

Masters in chancery have as their main function the admitting
to bail of dependents in certain civil and criminal cases, and approval
of the amount of the bail to be posted. At the court’s request, they
also investigate and report the amount of undisputed portions of
contested mortgages. (G. L. c. 223, § 120; c. 224, §6; c. 226, §4;
c. 244, § 23; c. 255, §§ 34-39; c. 276, §§ 57, 59.) Masters in
chancery should not be confused with court-appointed “masters”
(masters in equity) who serve as minor magistrates for the purpose
of conducting certain preliminary hearings of cases referred to them
by the courts.

Public Administrators
State law authorizes the appointment of a total of 72 public

administrators, on the basis of six each for Middlesex and Suffolk
counties, and five for each of the remaining 12 counties (G. L. c.
194, § 1).

I Each public administrator makes an inventory and administers,
under the supervision of his county probate judge, the estates of
intestate persons who die leaving no known heirs. Intestate estates
escheat to the Commonwealth if no heir is found, but when this
escheat occurs in any case is a matter of judicial determination;
such escheats to the State in 1962, were valued at $260,462. (G. L.

Masters in Chancery.
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I

c. 190, § 3; c. 194, §§ 2, 4, 11, 14; Wilbur vs. Tobey, 33 Mass. 177,
in 1834.)

All expenses and fees of the public administrator are paid by the
estate which he administers, subject to review and approval by the
probate judge (G. L. c. 194, §§ 6, 14).

The 14 counties of Massachusetts are divided into a total of 21
registry of deeds districts, each of which is administered by a
register of deeds elected for a six-year term. The Constitution
leaves to legislative discretion the number of these districts and the
terms of such registers, but specifies that they must be popularly
elected. The county commissioners (in Suffolk County only, the
Superior Court) may remove a register from office for specified
causes (Const., Prt. 11, c. VI, Art. 11, and Amend. VIII; G. L. c
36, § § 1 and 9).

Nine counties contain one registry district apiece (Barnstable,
Dukes, Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire, Nantucket, Norfolk, Plym
outh and Suffolk); in these counties the registry itself is located
in the principal shire town of the county. Of the remaining five
counties as indicated below, the top three are divided into two regis-
try districts each, and the last two counties into three districts each
(G. L. c. 36, § 1):

Registry Number ofistryName of County.
Site. Mm

I. Essex 1. Northern Lawrence 4

Organization.
Registries of Deeds.

30them Salemz. Douiuera oaiem

3. Northern Lowell
4. Southern Cambridge

5. Northern Fitchburg

6. Worcester Worcester

7. Northern Adams
8. Middle Pittsfield

9. Southern Great Barr;

10. Northern Taunton

11. Middlesex 10

44

111. Worcester i

56

IV. Berkshire 11

12

Great Barrington 0

Bristol 11

11. Fall River Fall River
12. Southern New Bedford

4

5
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Each register of deeds may appoint the following types of subor-
dinate employees, subject to the approval indicated: (a) an assist-

it (first assistant), register of deeas, with the approval of the
Superior Court; (b) one second assistant register each in t
ern Essex, Hampden and Worcester districts only, with the consent
of the county commissioners; and (c) clericalrs ar

counties, with the budgetary consent of the county commissic
of deeds and certain assistant regi

rate annual salaries fixed by statute. The annual salaries ox such
officers in all other districts are determined by the County PersonnelAboard under the county salary plan. (G. L. c f

Staffs in the registries of deeds vary in size, according to the vol-the registries of deed

urne of business transacted or for other r
in these staffs were not furnished to the Research Bureau Itans were not furnished to tne Research Pur

counties; however, the numbers of officers and employees showrofficers and emi

parenthetically were reported by Plymouth (44), Worcester (49)
Norfolk (69) and Essex (35) cou

F
The register of deeds is responsible for recording deeds and

variety of other instruments pertaining to property (G. L. c. 36,
12). Among these latter instruments are agreements for real

estate transactions, property contracts, property attachments, mort-
gages, trust deeds, trust declarations, certain papers re business
mergers involving property, certain bankruptcy papers, evidences
of payment of federal succession taxes, tax liens on realty, local
maps and subdivision plans and local airport regulation

recordThe register of deeds also functions as assistant
Land Court in his district. He is authorized to collect fees for copies
if instruments ranging from as little as 25c for indexing Land Cour

instruments, to much larger amounts, such as the $7 fee for record
ing mortgages (G. L. c. 185, § 10; c. 262, §§ 38-39)

Registry Exvenditur

Registry of deeds costs are paid by the county and approximatX
uy tuunij <xnu. c

$3.4 million annually; but most of this cost is met by “earn!if

from charges collected. In the calendar year 1961, registry earn-
ings covered 95 per cent (53.2 millions) of the total registry oxpe
as indicated in Table 13 below. That Table also reveals that rc
tries in half of the 14 counties operated at a small profit and half
of them at a small deficit
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„ , . Registry Registry Operating Profit (P)
County. Appropriation. Receipts. 2 Expenditure. or Deficit (E>).

l_ \!'

Barnstable ....
$126,7891 $162,175 $129,742 $32,433 P

Berkshire .... 102,7271 98,653 104,539 —5,886 D

Bristol 219,809 211,420 218,054 —6,634 D

Dukes 14,886 10,529 14,861 —4,332 D .

Essex 392,5951 367,978 407,265 —39,287 D

Franklin .... 44,632 36,723 43,739 -7,016 D

Hampden .... 198,803 215,440 198,619 16,821 P }
Hampshire ....

53,565 58,295 51,245 7,050 P

Middlesex ....
947,628 781,394 921,073 -139,679 D

Nantucket .... 3,833* 5,941 3.833 3,108 P

Norfolk ....
346,305 385,538 333,848 61,690 P

Plymouth ....
201,952 • 267,367 204,659 62,708 P

Suffolk 465,029* 288,635 470,660 —182,126 D

Worcester .... I 321,238 320,373 309,561 10.812 F

Totals .... $3,439,692 $3,210,371 j $3,411,698 $201,337 D

Excludes later transfers, to cover expenditures indicated.
Combines receipts of registers of deeds as (a) registers and (6) assistant recorders ofLand Court

*No separate appropriation. All county costs are paid out of single “lump sum” approprlai

Sources: (a) State Bureau of Accounts, AnnualReport on Statistics of County Finances Jor the Year Ending

December 31, 1961, Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 29; (6) data compiled by Elwyn E. Mariner, Mass. Federation of
Taxpayers Associations; (c) City of Boston, Auditing Dept., Annual Report for Fiscal Year Ending De-
cember 31, 1961.

Improving Registry Administrati
In recent years, the Massachusetts registries of deeds have

with legislative backing adopted programs designed to modernize
their record-keeping procedures, to protect records, and to reduce
operating costs. The following text describes the programs for (a)
the microfilming of records, and (5) the mechanization of record-
keeping procedures

Microfilming. Under authority of laws enacted a dozen years
ago, all registries of deeds have established programs for the micro-
filming of their records, under the general supervision of the Secr£
tary of the Commonwealth (G. L. c. 36, § 15; c. 66, §§ 1-18;
Acts of 1949, c. 395, §1; 1950, cc. 350 and 182). Duplicate micro-
film records so obtained are separately stored by the registries, as
a safety measure. The cost of microfilming “back” records pre-
sented an initial problem. However new instruments are now being
microfilmed immediately.

Table 13. Finances of County Registries of Deeds, Calendar 1961.
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Mechanization of Record-keeping. Some Massachusetts registries
of deeds have followed the successful example of the Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds which in 1957 became the first such registry in
the nation to mechanize its procedures. Previously, documents
received for recording were the basis of typed and numbered index
cards, also entered in a 22-volume handwritten index. Annually,
a typewritten classified index was prepared of iall index cards con-
taining about 350,000 lines of typed information, and filling nearly
12 volumes. Such work nearly doubled in surburban Norfolk
County in the decade following World War II by which time the
volume of registry business had increased to about 47,000 recordings
annually.

To mechanize these procedures, five machines of the International
Business Machine Corporation were installed on a rental basis
amounting to $13,000 in 1961. Now documents received by the
registry are recorded daily on entry sheets from which a tabulating
department prepares punched “master index cards”. The latter
cards then serve (1) to tabulate mechanically the “yearly current
index”, (2) to prepare mechanically annual classified index books
which list all entries alphabetically by date, book and page number,
and (3) to merge annual data every 5 or 10 years in consolidated
classified index books. 1

As a consequence of these improved procedures involving IBM
costs of $13,000 per year, the Norfolk Registry of Deeds states that
some $50,000 have been cut from annual index costs, and the regis-
try staff has been reduced by five employees (from 74 to 69) despite
an increase ofabout 3,000 in the volume ofannual registry recordings
(from 47,000 in 1954 to over 50,000 in 1961). 2 It is not known
whether increased salary costs connected with IBM card w7 ork par-
tially counterbalance these favorable developments.

The Plymouth County Registry of Deeds shares in use of the
automatic equipment at the Norfolk Registry. For such use, Plym-
outh County paid $2,400 to Norfolk County as its portion of the
$13,000 rental cost in 1961.

1941 Registry Consolidation Proposal. Twenty-one years ago a
petition on behalf of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers
Associations (House, No. 1989 of 1941) proposed to replace the 21
registry of deeds districts with 14 such districts on the basis of one

1 Moore Business Forms, Inc., Automated Deed Indexing by Registry Office. 1959. 4 pp.
International Business8 Source: (a) Information supplied by Norfolk County Registry of Di

Machine Corp. IBM Application Brief, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, Registry ofDeeds. Undated. 4 pp,
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4 counties, to be located in the
,1 affected only five counties hav-
namely: Berkshire (3 registries)
(2) and Worcester (2) counties,
omrnittee on Legal Affairs, the

al in the following terms

Ny registry districts, namely, to over-
horse and buggy days”, has little

,se of the automobile and the extensive
in every county have made local travel
't of a county

es are themselves illogically drawn and
the public which they supposedly were

act” serves only the City of Lawrence
ae other cities and towns in the northern

end of the county must now go to the Salem registry, even though they are farther
away from Salem than those in the .

. . Northern District at Lawrence .

. .

2. The . .
. “Northern Middlesex District” only serves the City of Lowell and

nine neighboring towns, while all of thf other towns in the northern and north-
western part of the county must com all the way down to Cambridge, even
though the towns in the Lowell District are nearer to Cambridge . .:e

3. The .
. . “Northern Worcester District” serves only the cities of Fitchburg

and Leominster and three neighboring towns, while all of the other cities and towns
in the northwestern end of the county must come ... to the Worcester reg;
try

4. The “Southern Berkshire Registry” is located in Great Barrington, yet three
towns which border on Great Barrington must now go up to the Pittsfield regis-
try. .

.
. The “Northern Berkshire Registry”

... in Adams, includes the town
}f Hancock which borders on Pittsfield w here the “Middle District Registry” is

located
5. The “Southern Bristol District” registry .

.
. (in) . .

. New Bedford, in-
cludes two towns which . . . border on Fall River where another registry is
locate

The inescapable conclusion is that the extra registry districts were intended to
be little more than political units and that they arose out of the intense localism of
the nineteenth century

have gotten along successfully withoutThe fact that the nine other count!
extra registries clearly indicates that only one is actually needed in each county,
especially in view of the fact that some of these nine counties have larger popula-
tions and .

.

. areas than the five counties which have extra registries.
. .

.

An additional indication that one Registry of Deeds is adequate for each county
is . . . the fact that all fourteen counties have always had only one Registry of
Probate each.

The historical reason for creating so rr
come the transportation difficulties of
merit today because the nearly universal
public transportation facilities now presen
extremely convenient for citizens of any

The existing districts in these five coun
lo not provide the added convenience to the publ

par

furnishate
1. The so-called “Northern Essex Dis

and three neighboring towns,while all of
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I

The Federation maintains that the existence of the unnecessary extra registries is
a totally unjustifiable burden on the taxpayers of the five counties which have
them. 1

The arguments offered 21 years ago by opponents of House, No.
1989, could not be ascertained at this time.

House, No. 1989 was unfavorably reported by the Joint Commit-
tee on Legal Affairs, and its recommendation prevailed.

Registries of Probate
Organization.

Each county has a single registry of probate which is administered
by a register of probate and insolvency who is elected for a six-
year term. As in the case of reg: sters of deeds, the constitution

aves to legislative determinationrequires this popular election, but 1
ind does not compel the General
ters of probate may be removed
me Judicial Court (Const. Prt.

the number and terms of register;
Court to establish the offic t

from office for cause by the Supr
11, c. VI, art. 11, and Amend. VIII; G. L. c. 211, § 4; c. 217, § 4).
Each register of probate receives a statutory annual salary equal
to 75 per cent of the probate judge’s salary in 12 instances and a
flat sum inDukes and Nantucket counties. (G. L. c. 217, §§ 12, 35A.)

Assistant registers of probate may be appointed for terms of
three years by the probate judges in 12 of the 14 counties, on the
following basis; Middlesex and Suffolk, five each; Norfolk and
Worcester, four each; Essex and Hampden, three each; Bristol
two; Barnstable, Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire and Plymouth,
one each. These assistant registers of probate are paid annual
statutory salaries fixed as a percentage of the salary of the register
of probate. (G. L. c. 217, §§ 23-26A, and 358.)

Registers of probate may, with the approval of the probate judge
in some instances, appoint clerical and other employees in the reg-
istry (G. L. c. 217, §§ 28-29, and 33). These clerical staffs range
from as few as one employee (in Dukes and Nantucket counties)
to a maximum of 50 employees (in Suffolk County), with staffs of
from 14 to 17 employees in five of the counties. The salaries of
such clerical employees are paid by the State and are fixed by the
Division of Personnel and Standardization under the state salary
plan

‘Mass. Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Statement for the Committee on Legal Affairs Relative to House,
No. 1989. February 25, 1941. 3 pp. typed,
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Functions.

The registry of probate functions in a dual capacity as (1) the
administrative extension of the county probate court already de-
scribed in detail in chapter 111, and (2) an office of record, similar to
the registry of deeds. The principal aspects of the latter function
are outlined in the following statute:

The register shall have the care and custody of all books, documents and papers
pertaining to his court, or deposited with the records of insolvency or filed in the
registry of probate, and shall carefully preserve them and deliver them to his
successor. He may, with the approval of the county commissioners and at the ex-
pense of the county, cause copies of the indexes, or new indexes, to the records
which are in his custody, to be printed and sold at a price not less than the cost of
paper, printing and binding. He shall perform all other duties, pertaining to his
office required by law or prescribed by the judge. . . .

The registry of probate receives wills for safekeeping and record-
ing; processes and records petitions, applications and other legal

to adoptions, divorces and bankruptcies; and, attapers per
tl of the court, issues processes of attachment and execu-
tion. The rc compiles reports for (1) the Division of Charitable
Trusts in the Attorney-General's Department, (2) the State S'
retarv (divorce statist! i (3) the State Department of Corpora-
tions and Taxation (estate inventories). (G. L. c. 191, §5 10-1

46; c. 210, § 6A; c. 216, § 170; c. 217, §§ 16, 19, 21-22.)c. 208,
For processing or recording the ;e instruments, the registry of pro-

bate collects fees which amount to as little as $l, or as much as
$25, with $2 and $5 fees predominating. A fee of 50? S per page,
plus a 50 attestation charge, is collected for making copies of pro-
bate records. These fees are paid into the State Treasury. (G. L.

262, § 40.) In calendar vear 1961,c. 216, § 170: c. 217, § 20: c

tries of probate collected $622,373 from these activities.the 1
as follow

$146,132 BerkshireMiddlesex
Suffolk .

$19,389
14,557109,194 Barnstable

Hampshire69,791Norfolk
Essex

12,014
68,253 Franklin 9,347

2,08962,500 DukesWorcester
Bristol . 40,074 Nantucket 1,235
Hampden
Plymouth

36,326
31,472 Total $622,373
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For a discussion of registry of probate expenditures, and of state-
county sharing of registry costs, together with probate court costs,
see the preceding chapter 111.

The register of probate serves as clerk of the probate court in his
county with the usual duties (G. L. c. 215, § 1; c. 217, § 15).

In 1958, the statutes were amended to authorize microfilming of
registry of probate records, at the discretion of the register of pro-
bate, and at county expense (G. L. c. 215, § 36; Acts of 1958, c.
498). Such microfilming is optional, in contrast with the mandatory
microfilming of registry of deeds records.

No other major proposals relative to the organization and adminis-
tration of registers of probate have been introduced for legislative
consideration during the past two decades.

County Law Libraries

Attorneys resident in a county may by statute organize an asso-
ciation for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a law library
supported in whole or in part at county expense. Except as other-
wise provided by special law, the county law* library subsidies are
included in the annual county appropriation act (Account No. 9).
The administration of each library is regulated by by-laws adopted
by the county law library association with Superior Court approval
(G. L. c. 78, §5 2-6: c. 180, §5 2-29).

At present, county law library associations have been organized
in at least 11 of the 14 counties, according to available information.
These 11 associations maintain a total of 17 libraries. The status of
another law library, in Barnstable County, is uncertain: it has a
law librarian, but apparently no association. The two remaining
counties of Dukes and Nantucket have court-administered law
library collections involving negligible expenditures.

In 13 counties, the county pays for the entire cost of county law
A library operations, including the purchase of books ($212,319). In
* Suffolk County the county law library known as the Social Law

Library received only 8 per cent of its $66,090 budget of 1962
from the State ($3,500) and the county ($2,000), all other costs are
paid by the members of the library association (G. L. c. 78, § 4;
Acts of 1962, cc. 591 and 683).

Basic information concerning the size and cost of county law

Improvements in Registry Administrator
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libraries is summarized in the following Table 14, which shows that
the largest such library is the Suffolk County Social Law Libra
with over 128,000 volumes. Apart from the tiny “informal” law
book collections in the two insular counties, the smallest county
law library is that of Norfolk County which has 5,000 volumes and
spends slightly over $7,000 yearly. Altogether, $278,000 annually
is spent for county law library activities by the counties ($214,000),
private associations ($60,500) and the State ($3,500).

Table 14. Statistics of 18 County Law Libraries in Massachusetts, 1962
■ '

•-

d

„ Location of Numberof Appropriations �'Name of County. Uhrarv Volumes. bv County.Law Library. Volumes, by County,3IUE

$5,025NRBarnstableBarnstable
Berkshire
Bristol .

8,79427,500

18,443
28,563

Pittsfield

Fall River

33,148 sNew Bedford
Taunton

NR 800Dukes*
Essex Lawrence 25,000 ]

j- 27,924 4,92'
Saler

7,401Greenfield
Springfield

Franklin
Hampden
Hampshire

22,556

7,364Northamptoi

Cambridge 75,000
} 45,854 4

Lowell

NR 400;

7,05S5,000

10,000Brockton

Plymouth 1,000

2,000 sBoston

Fitchburg 14,000 1
f 37

Worcester 67,000 J
$214

tty law library, but spends small sum for law books in custody of another

for three libraries
for two librarii

are. Part of ai» Estimated on basis of 1961 expenditure. Part ofanother county agency appropriat
appropriated by the State, and approximately $64,000 is met by assessments upon,IE

and contributions by, members,

Sources: (a) Records of the Massachusetts State Library; (6) Acts of 1962, c. 683; (c) Librarian, Social
Law Library, Suffolk County.
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Massachusetts counties have been responsible for many years for
the construction and operation of
Law violators (since 1873) and countv agricultural schools (since
1912). Currently, there are six of these institutions, which arere six of these institutions, which a

discussed below

County Training Schc
1

.<3

County Obligation- to provide I
State laws require the county commissioners of Essex, Hampden
and Middlesex to maintain separately or lomtly, remote from any

ing of chil
dren” committed thereto by the district courts as offenders under

r

upon reaching their 16th birthdays. They consist of (a) “habitualoi (a) nabitm

between ages seven and 16 who willfully
break the compulsory school attendance laws; (b) “habitual ab-
sentees”, i.e., children aged seven to 16 “fount lout tht
streets or public places, having no lawful occupation, habitually

iwing up in idleness’': and (c) “habitual school
ave in school as
and 11; Acts ofto necessitate their expulsion. (G. I

ic t Oil

training schools for these childr
he instance of counties without their own training school

commitments of school offenders must be made to the Essesoffenders must be made to the Esse
Hampden or Middlesex County training schools, under intercounty

reements. By law, Suffolk County offenders must be committed
to the Middlesex County Training School. The courts may commit
school offenders to the custody of the state’s Youth Service Board,

m which operates two separate institutions for girls and six separateitutions for girls and six separate
institutions for boys; the costs of School Law offenders so committed
are paid by the State, without requirement of reimbursement by tl
county (G. L. c. 77, §§ 1, 3-5).

In Worcester, a 1955 law' abolishing its County Training School
has apparently relieved that county of the requirements to maintain
such a school or to send school law offenders to another county train-

Chapter VI. County Educational Activities.
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ing school (c. 427). As a result the county spends nothing on such
costs; and the children are committed to the Youth Service Board.

Responsibility for Payment of Costs. The county commissioners
having control of the three county training schools may establish
“reasonable” charges for the support of children committed to their
respective schools from other counties. These charges must be paid
by the offender’s home cou

;cept in Suffolk County the city or town from which a ier

is committed must contribute $2 per week toward his support at the
training school. Communities in Suffolk County must pay (a) $2.50

per week, plus ( b ) “an additional sum for each child sufficient to
cover the actual cost of maintenance.” The court making commit-
ments may require the parents or guardian of an offender child to
contribute a “fair” payment to the county toward the cost of the
child’s support (G. L. c. 77, §§ 1 and 6).

State Supervision. The three county training schools are subject
to inspection by the Youth Service Board and by the State Depart-
ment of Education. That Board is specifically authorized by law to—

... to visit the county training schools for the purpose of coordinating the
efforts of schools with the program of the board for the treatment, control and
prevention of juvenile delinquency. The board shall give advice and assistance to
the schools . . . (G. L. c. 6, § 67, para. 2).

The Department has general supervision of public education in
the Commonwealth, although this statutory authority is vague in
respect to county training schools. (G. L. c. 77, § 2.)

Staffs , Students and Proara
The statutes are silent as to the details of county training school

administrative structure, staffing and educational programs, be-
yond the above general provisions. These matters are left to the
county commissioners, subject to budgetary limitations and to such
guidance as may be furnished by the State Department of Educa
tion and the Youth Service Board.

[he three training schools now operating are: (1) the Essexn

County Training School, established in Lawrence in 1889; (2) the
Middlesex County Training School established in North Chelms-
ford in 1894, within 15 miles of Lawrence; and (3) the Hampden
County Training School located in Agawam since 1880. The county
commissioners appoint superintendents and employees. The Mid-
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dlesex County Training School is the largest, and has a staff of 39
persons and a student body of from 70 to 125 boys. Next largest
is the Essex County Training School with 33 faculty and other em-
ployees handling between 55 and 100 children annually. The
Hampden County Training School has the smallest staff of 1-1 and
a student population of 35-60 each year. These schools have a
greater student turnover than do the regular public schools, and
their annual “enrollments” are more difficult to predict in advance.

The educational programs of the county training schools, report-
edly follow the normal academic pattern of the public elementary

and secondary schools, with added emphasis on agricultural sub-
jects, the trades and other vocational work. However, unlike the
municipal public schools, the semi-penal character of the county
training schools imposes upon them special responsibilities of re-
training and rehabilitating their students.

Training School Expenditures

County training school expenditures and receipts in 1961, and ap-
propriations in 1962 are indicated in Table 15. Of total expenditures

Table 15. County Training School Finances, Calendar Years, 1961-1962.

Name or County. ExP/^Slures I E ,Sts Appropriations
KAMf

-
oif oIJNTY - (1961). I (1961). (1963).

Barnstable $9,161 - $4,992
Berkshire 2,869 $437 3,500
Bristol 6,062 226 10,000
Dukes
Essex 241,839 13,161 240,610

Franklin 729 - 1,000

Hampden 128,483 9,208 128,761
Hampshire - - 100
Middlesex 271,784 159,688 368,308

Nantucket

61,463 2,044 60,000

Plymouth 13,683 588 16,000

Suffolk 68,033 - 76,000
Worcester

Total $794,096 $186,362 $907,271

Sources: (a) State Bureauof Accounts, Statutes of County Finances, 1961, Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 29; (b) data
compiled by Mass. Federation of TaxpayersAssociations; and (c) city of Boston, Budget Division! Figuresare rounded off to nearest dollar.
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and appropriations, 83 per cent and 81
curred in the thr ties maintaining training schools, namely

Essex, Hamoden and M
for training schools (Dukes, Nantucket and Worcester), and onWorcester), and one

r

i to aboutrunty receipts from tr
$185,352, or 23 per cent of t re derivede

by municipalities and bymostly from paymer

families for the support of inmate

V
County Agricultural Schoo

7 und.

Ehree of the 14 counties maintain the following state and federally
aided agricultural schools which are classified as vocational schools!

tional Education Law (G. L. c. 74): (1) Bristol
ral School in Dighton (Acts of 1912, c. 566):

County Agricultural and Technical Institute in Danv
Acts of 1912, c. 587 ; 1962, c. 419); and (3) Norfolk County Agri-

cultural School in Walpole (Acts of 1915, c. 189).
Each institution is mar b board of seven unpaid trustees
nsistmg of three commissioners, ex officiis, and four resi-
Nts of the county appointed by the Governor, with Executivet

il assent, for four-year terms. The trustees appoint the insti-
tution staff and, with the approval of the State Commissioner of
Education, prepare annual budget estimates of the school for inclu-
ion by the county commissioners in the annual county budgetsion by

) the General Court (G. L. c. 74, 25-28
The trustees control the academic programs of the three schools

but must include certain courses required by statute. They are
Eject to the general supervision of the State Commissioner ofsubiect to the ger

n behalf of the State Board for Vocational Education.
Thus, the Bristol and Norfolk institutions are directed by statute to »

“provide instruction in agriculture,” and homemaking and house-*
hold courses approved by the (

visions permit, but do not re<
nmissioner. Other statutory pro-

specific vocational courses of'quire, specinc i
26, 318, 34-36)instruction ((

In addition, the three county agricultural schools are required to:
(1) investigate farm and market conditions, (2) advise interested

x
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parties as to business methods among farmers, (3) assist in the for
mation of co-operatives, (4) promote “agricultural or rural develop-
ment”; and (5) maintain contacts which utilize the “latest and
best knowledge and practice” in agriculture (G. L. c. 74, § 37).

County agricultural schools may admit local county residents
gratis, when they attain age 14. Non-residents of the county may
be admitted on a tuition basis if they are Massachusetts residents
such tuition being regulated by the State Commissioner of Educa
tion with the approval by the State Board for Vocational Education.
This tuition is charged to the student’s town of residence but is

’ later reimbursed by the Commonwealth on the basis of 100 per cent
of the tuition of state wards, and 50 per cent of all other tuitions
(G. L. c. 71, § 6; c. 74, §§ 7-8, 10, 32-33).

All tuition and other receipts of the three county agricultural
schools must be deposited by them with their county treasurer
(G. L. c. 74, § 30).

Staffs, Student Populations and Programs.
Bristol County Agricultural School. This school in Dighton h

46 full-time and 12 part-time staff members who conduct three
programs: (1) an agricultural high school, (2) an adult agricultural
evening school, and (3) the county extension service, which is the

tes Department of Agricultureeducational arm of the United
S. Agricultural Stabilization and(school tenants include the I

il Conservation ServicConservation Committee, and tl
180 students and conductThe agricultural high scl

a four-year program leading to a secondary school diploma in voca-
tional agriculture. This program prepares youth for farming and
agricultural occupations, and utilizes two farms of 135 and 100c

biectacres, respectively. Seven divisions deal with the following subjects:
(1) poultry (this division has a 1,200-bird poultry plant); (2) field

; (4) animal husb£
k); (5) floricultun

orchar dii
of livestc

crops; (3) market gardening
(this division uses about 60 head

i green housing (this division has t
•landscaping; and (7) farm mech

(

I
<:Ch I

school also has a four-acre arbo; 50tur

Agricultural high school classes are held during 140 school day
from early September to the following mid-April, after which the
tudents work on farms for four months under a faculty-supervised

placement training program.
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V

The adult agricultural evening school has had an enrollment
ranging from a “low” of 61 students (1952) to a present “high”
of about 150 students. Courses are offered to established farmers
and to interested county residents in home landscaping, greenhouse,
horticulture, poultry, dairying and farm mechanics.

The agricultural extension service program is based on an annual
agreement with the University of Massachusetts and the United
States Department of Agriculture, and is organized in three depart-
ments: (1) the agricultural department, which conducts county-
wide agricultural surveys, makes tests, and disseminates technical
information on animals, crops and trees; (2) the home economics
department, which caters particularly to the needs of farm women;
and (3) a 4-H club department. The extension service held 373
meetings in 1961 and provided information to nearly 26,000 people.

Norfolk County Agricultural School. This school in Walpole has
49 full-time and one part-time staff members, including 28 academic
employees and 22 non-academic supporting staff. Its programs are
similar to those of the Bristol County Agricultural School. The
agricultural high school provides 24.5 day students with a four-year
secondary education, divided 50 per cent in agricultural, 30 per
cent in related science, and 20 per cent in academic subjects. Its
school year is also divided annually between a seven-month aca-
demic program, and a five-month work program under school super-
vision. Use is made of a 240-acre farm with usual farm buildings,
three greenhouses, a 30-head herd of cattle, plus other farm animals.
The agricultural high school includes a small branch at Weymouth,
serving about 12 students. The adult agricultural evening class
program has an enrollment of 203 students. The agricultural ex-
tension service program organized in agricultural, home, and 4-H
departments is serving 2,500 adults and 1,100 4-H Club boys and
girls.

Essex County Agricultural and Technical Institute. Originally
the Essex County Agricultural School, this 145-acre county institu-
tion was transformed by recent statute into an agricultural and
technical institute. In addition to the usual agricultural school
functions, the trustees of the institute

. . . with the approval of the commissioner ... (of education)
. . . may offer

to qualified high school graduates technical courses in agriculture and related pur-
suits which are vocationally oriented, and, subject to the approval of the board of
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collegiate authority, may grant associate degrees to persons satisfactorily com-

pleting such prescribed courses of instruction. Such courses shall not be for less
than two years’ duration, and shall offer approximately thirty hours of instruction
each week for full-time students. (G. L. c. 74, § 35A, added by Acts of 1951, c. 525
and amended by Acts of 1962, o. 419, § 7A.)

The Institute employs a staff of 38 full-time and 32 part-time
academic and other personnel.

The institute consists of: (1) an agricultural high school for grades
9 through 12, comparable in program and purpose to that of the

Bristol County Agricultural School; (2) a school of cosmetology,
which offers a one-year course in hairdressing to high school gradu-
ates; (3) a school of technology and merchandising of agricultural
'ommodities, offering a one-year course to high school graduate

(4) a school of practical nursing, providing an 18-month training
to high school graduates; (5) a degree-granting agricultural ex-
tension school, with a two-year junior-college-type program; and
(6) an agricultural extension service. The institute has evening
programs for post-high-schoolers and other adults in agriculture,
distributive education, home economics and practical nursing. The
institute maintains a laboratory testing service for milk, milk prod-
ucts, water and soil. Two new schools are under consideration to
provide training for dental assistants, and food service trades.

The institute now has 574 day and 1,637 evening students enrolled,
with enlargement plans under way subject to General Court approval.

The costs of the three county agricultural schools are met from
three sources as indicated parenthetically: (1) the county tax (49%),
(2) state and federal aid (40%), and (3) other sources (11%) in-
cluding receipts from sale of farm produce and tuition of out-of-
county students. A more precise breakdown of these receipts is
not now possible, in view of different bases of federal, state and
county statistics.
£County Tax. The share of school costs (49%) borne by the
county tax is derived by subtracting all institutional receipts from
the total appropriation for the county agricultural school in the
annual county budget act. That act merges appropriations for
county agricultural schools with other costs in a single appropriation
item. (Account No. 207.) All county agricultural school costs fall

Agricultural School Financing.
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on the county tax in the same year; but school receipts paid into
the county treasury in any one year are available to reduce the
county tax in the following year.

State and Federal Aid. County agricultural schools receive state
and federal aid under five statutory programs, namely: (1) the
State Vocational Education Law, (2) the State School Building As-
sistance Law, (3) the state-federal school lunch plan, (4) the federal
Smith-Hughes Act and (5) the federal George-Barden Act.

Half of this total assistance is provided under the State Vocational
Education Law which reimburses the three counties for 50 per cenf||t
of their state approved “net maintenance” costs (G. L. c. 74, §§ 9*
and 11). These payments are based upon the annual county agricul-
tural school budget estimates approved by the State Commissioner
of Education (G. L. c. 74, § 28), the actual appropriation provided
by the General Court, and an annual post-audit of county agricul-
tural school expenditures by the State Department of Education.
To qualify for this state aid, the three schools must comply with
state standards relative to (1) school organization, (2) controls,
(3) location, (4) equipment, (5) courses, (6) teacher qualifications,
(7) methods of instruction, (8) conditions of admission, (9) student
employment and (10) expenditures (G. L. c. 74, § 2).

During the fiscal year 1961, the State Department of Education
approved total assistance of $629,973 to the three county agricul-
tural schools under the Vocational Education Law as follows: Bris-
tol, $165,884; Essex, $275,128; and Norfolk, $188,960. However,
5 per cent of these grants was withheld due to inadequate state funds.

County agricultural schools are entitled to receive state grants
toward the cost of school construction and enlargment projects
approved by the State School Building Assistance Commission under
the School Building Assistance Act of 1948 (c. 645, as amended).
The state grant varies from 30 per cent to 50 per cent of the state-
approved project cost, calculated by multiplying that cost by (a)
25 per cent, and then (b) by the ratio of state equalized property
valuation per pupil in all public schools of the county. So far,
School Building Assistance Commission has approved a state gran*
of $52,000 to the Bristol County Agricultural School toward state-
approved aspects of a $176,000 project.

Only the Essex County Agricultural Institute receives a grant
under the federal-state school lunch program administered through
the State Department of Education under the National School
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Lunch Act of 1946 and the Massachusetts School Lunch Act of
1948 (c. 548, as amended). In 1961, the institute received $1,319.88
in cash grants and $4,007.10 in federal foodstuffs. The other county
agricultural schools are eligible but have not participated in this
program because they obtain adequate food suppli
farms.

Small federal grants are made to the three county agricultural
schools under the Smith-Hughes and George-Barden Acts to (1)
supplement the salaries of certain teachers of agricultural subjects,

(2) to pay related agricultural education and promotion costs.
The grant for teacher salaries covers 100 per cent of the salaries of
first-jrear teachers, 75 per cent of the salaries of second year teachers,
50 per cent of the salaries of third year teachers, and 25 per cent of
the salaries of fourth year teachers. On this basis three schools
received; Bristol, $12,903; Essex, $33,012; and Norfolk, $15,849
(G. L. c. 15, § 6A).

Total county agricultural school expenditures amounted to ap-
proximately $1,517,200, in calendar year 1961: $693,591 was spent
by the Essex, $384,153 by the Bristol, and $439,457 by the Norfolk
County Agricultural Schools. 1

Past Proposals relative to County Educational Functions.

Since 1918, a total of 14 documents have been filed in the General
Court which dealt variously with (1) the abolition of some or all
of the county training schools and agricultural schools, (2) the con-
struction of new county educational institutions, (3) the transfer of
county educational institutions in whole or in part to the Common-
wealth, or in lieu thereof, (4) centralized state control over them.
Of the 14 documents, discussed below, ten related to county train-
ing schools only, one concerned both training schools and agricul-

schools, and two applied to agricultural schools alone. The
arguments of opponents of most of these measures are not reported
in available materials; however, they are believed to have presented
arguments similar to those offered against the state take-over of
county jails and houses of correction (summarized in Chapter IV).

Agricultural School Expenditures.

1 Sources: (a) Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 29, 1961; (6) 1961 annual reports of the Bristol and Norfolk County
Agricultural Schools.
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During the First World War, the State Board of Charity, pred-
ecessor of the present Department of Public Welfare, submitted a
ten-page report to the General Court recommending (1) that the
law requiring counties to maintain training schools for truants be
repealed, (2) that the problem of school offenders be “left to the
educational authorities,” and (3) that the Commonwealth assume
the control, care and treatment of all juvenile offenders. The Board
urged that juvenile offenders, other than School Law violators, be®*
committed to industrial or training schools under unified state ad-
ministration (House, No. 1181 of 1918).

The Board recommended that truancy be dealt with by local
public school officials through (a) special classes, (6) disciplinary day
schools, and (c) “whatever methods are found necessary by those
authorities who are charged with modern education”. It proposed
that the State acquire the training school properties from the
counties.

These proposals were referred to the Joint Committee on the
Judiciary whose unfavorable report was accepted by the Legislature.

A related report by a five-member non-legislative special commis-
sion in the following year, discussed in Chapter IV, expressed doubt
that “a real system of custody and treatment of lawbreakers can
be worked out by fourteen unrelated boards of county commis-
sioners”. It emphasized that “the development of more effective
methods of mental and physical examination, custody, treatment
and reformation” in county penal institutions and training schools
“awaits unity of direction and control.” The special commission
recommended that all juvenile offendersrequiring institutional treat-
ment be committed to a single state body responsible for the care
of all juvenile offenders (House, No. 1403 of 1919).

The legislation submitted by the special commission
very limited control by the Trustees of the Massachusetts Training
Schools over juveniles under 17 years of age committed to county
training schools, but stopped short of state acquisition of these
schools. This measure was rejected by the General Court.

Report of State Board of Charity in 1918.

Special Commission Report of 1919.
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The report of the ten-member Joint Special Committee on County
Government, also cited in Chapter IV, discussed (a) not only county
jails and houses of correction, but also (h) the county training schools
and county agricultural schools (Senate, No. 280 of 1922).

Proposals Relative to County Training Schools. The Joint Spe-
cial Committee presented three major proposals pertaining to county
training schools, namely, (1) that these schools be abolished alto-
gether, (2) that insofar as feasible the child inmates be assigned
*aek to their local school authorities for discipline, and (3) that
children not so assignable be placed in the custody of the Division
of Juvenile Training of the State Department of Public Welfare
(whose functions are now performed by the Youth Service Board).

The Joint Committee sharply criticized the county training school
system and repeated, in different form, many of the complaints it
voiced relative to the county jails and houses of correction. The
Committee report went on to state that

Joint Special Committee Report of 1922.

With the elimination of . . .
(feeble-minded children) . . . from the county

schools there would remain but a comparatively small number of boys classified
as truants or school offenders. Special classes now so generally conducted in all
sections of the State suggest what can and should be attempted by all communities.

Truancy in a normal boy is something for which the parents may be largely re-
sponsible. The public school is nearer the home than is any other agency, and
with the power granted school committees there should be a closer relation between
school and home than generally exists .

.
.

In the cahe of the delinquent, whom it is suggested should be sent to one of the
State training schools, objection will be raised by some that he should not be sent
too far from his family. There is little to this argument. The State is doing the
same thing at the present time in its distribution of the insane, feeble-minded and
delinquents at the State training schools.

The question presenting itself is, what is the aim of the State and county in
dealing with these unfortunate juveniles? Is it to do for them only what is ab-
solutely necessary keeping always in mind the matter of expense? Or is it the
duty of the State and county to regard them as so many potential citizens, for
whom every effort should be made, to the end that the maximum be attained in

,4|oral, physical and intellectual efficiency?
Whether the training schools are economically and wisely administered, how

far they serve or fail to serve the combined educational and disciplinary purpose
for which they were established, are fair questions to ask.

If they fail educationally, they fail utterly, because their primary purpose is, as
a part of the school system, to supply under some restraint and pressure the in-
struction that the public schools were failing to get across because of the persistent
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ure of the boy to co-operate. If they fail economically it is in the in-reiu
differently administered.terest of the taxpayer that they shall be
the natural, or justifiable, unit for eitherIt is open to question if the count}
if administration. Its officials are notstan

to supply the super-mot be exw
3rt of school. The requirement of promake the rvision or to make the provision tor an

the public schools marks the State’s re-
control the schools, and county commis-

fessionally equipped superintendents of
liance upon school men to conduct and
sioners are not school men. On the correctional side, the county is not a unit for
juvenile institutions, the State having long ago taken over this important task.

It is a fair test of any institution to ask whether, if it did not exist, the com-
munity would now create it. Whatever may have been the justification for the*:
training schools when begun, it is at least doubtful if, under present standards anr-'
organization, there could be made out any sort of a case for their establishment
That they exist proves nothing as to their need

If they have a justifiableplace, it is as a part of the State’s school organization.
They properly belong under the complete control of the Department of Educa-
tion; (unless they are institutions for the feeble-minded, in which case they should
conform to the standards and the form of control established in the feeble-minded
institutionsand be assigned to the Department of Mental Diseases; or unless they
are correctional institutions for juveniles, in which case they naturally fall under
the control of the Division of Juvenile Training in the Department of Public
Welfare

Are they proper correctional institutions? Apparently the service these schools
are trying to give is correctional more thaneducational.

The schools are evidently regarded in certain of the courts, if not prevalently,
as institutions for delinquents. Instances are known of courts that seek to sub-
stitute the school offense for the delinquent charge in order to commit to the
county school, for which they have a preference: the preference is local and not
explained, but probably has some ground in the shorter term. The point is that
the schools are regarded as serving the same end as the State training schools.

The county schools are not, however, to be ranked with the State schools for
delinquents. They lack, in some instances, at least, anything like the equipment
for training. They have not the personnel nor the facilities for training of de-
linquents. They particularly lack the parole outfit, which is essential and which
forms a major feature of the Division of Juvenile Train!

Another inherent weakness of the county scheme is that the control of the child
ends with the school age. It is a settled and a fully justified policy of the State
that control be retained during minority. It is realized that the period beyond
sixteen is one during which the State should keep up its interest, and have that
interest expressed in control, if the boy is to be brought in line for correct
behavior.

The great variation in the resort to the county schools as between various
.ties and towns is an indication that they do not have to be relied upon. The

commitments do not at all follow the proportion of population. Some cities
do not use them at all. The conclusion is unavoidable that the schools are avoid-
able, that the school attendance problem can be handled successfully in the
city itself, with special and disciplinary classes
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To the extent that the county training schools actually exist for school offenses,
apart from a general delinquency, they are trying to do what can be better accom-
plished in the local school systems. To the extent that they are localized schools
for delinquents, they needlessly substitute for the State sclmls, and at a disad-
vantage in outfit, in method, in the length of the period of contr O.and in parole . . .

(Senate, No. 280 of 1922, at pp. 33, 81-83).

Proposals Relative to County Agricultural Schools. - The Joint Spe-
cial Committee did not recommend state acquisition of the three
county agricultural schools, but it did propose that the State Com-
missioner of Education be made a member ex officio of each of their
boards of trustees, and opposed their transformation into other than
vocational high schools (Senate, No. 280 of 1922, pp. 98-99). No
bills were presented by the Joint Committee and no legislative
action resulted.

Special Commission Report of 193,
Thirty-one years ago the General Court created an eight-member

special commission consisting of the three members of the County
Personnel Board and five State Commissioners to study two bills
proposing enlarged use of the then five county training schools
(Resolves of 1932, c. 6)

The resultant report (House, No. 230 of 1933) proposed instead
that the five schools be consolidated into two (Hampden and Mid-
dlesex) and that the responsibility for classifying School Law of-
fenders be vested in a new Juvenile Classification Board in the State
Department of Public Welfare. It urged closing (1) the union train-
mg school jointly maintained by Bristol, Norfolk and Plymouth
counties, and (2) the two separate schools of Essex and Worcester
counties. These three schools were found to have obsolete and in-
adequate plant and layout.

As for the two training schools to be retained, the commissionto be retained, the commission
provide in recommended legisla-proposed but did not specifically provide in recommended legisla-

tm that only trained and experienced teachers should be hired,
complained of inadequate inmate classification, and of businesstion, and of businf

management, parole methods and other defects at certain individual
schools, but found that, on the whole, the schools were well managed

and had produced good results with the children.
The special commission indicated that the small populations of

the county training schools caused high per capita costs, and felt
that two larger institutions would cost less and yield as high quality
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of service. Otherwise, the commission opposed any expansion of
county training schools. Of these proposals by the special commis-
sion only one received legislative approval, namely, the abolition of
the union training school of Bristol, Norfolk and Plymouth counties
(Acts of 1933, c. 295).

Special Commission Report of 1939.

The General Court in 1938 created an eight-member special com-
mission composed of the three members of the County PersonneL
Board, the Commissioner of Correction, the Commissioner of Publish
Welfare and three appointees of the Governor to study county train-
ing schools and commitments of juveniles thereto (c. 36). This
special commission, with Correction Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman
serving as Chairman, rendered a 27-page report (House, No. 2123
of 1939) which developed three proposals for action, as follows:

First, like the 1933 commission, the 1938 commission urged that
a Juvenile Classification Board be established within the State
Department of Public Welfare. To that newT Board were to be
committed all children found to be School Law violators or juvenile
delinquents, and the Board would have authority to determine what
state or county juvenile institution the offenders should be sent to
for training and rehabilitation. The Board was also to be given
- U w y-vt*c » • 4 n n> r\ At* n /mi -i »*»rtlirnri n I nn i-v i rN*4*i*t-'i'i*T--i/-\ o IIe power to arrange other institutional care, or non-institutional
handling, when the needs of child offenders would be better served
thereby.

Secondly, the commission recommended that towns be relieved
of the f-2 weekly charge for the support of their juveniles in county
training schools.

Thirdly, the commission proposed that the county commissioners
be authorized to close a county training school voluntarily, and to
make arrangements to transfer School Law offenders to another
county training school. However, this proposed optional law did
not meet the dilemma of all the counties possibly closing their train-
ing schools. V

The commission reported that the county training schools were
well operated, had “generally satisfactory” physical equipment, and
“high standing” personnel. However, it criticized the commitments
of School Ivaw offenders to the training schools, as a class distinct
from other juvenile delinquents, as follows:
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A study of those committed to the County Training Schools . . . reveals that,
in practical operation, the law has not worked out wholly as it was originally in-
tended. In fact, there are many boys who have records for other, and more seri-
ous, offenses who are now in the training schools. It appears that the courts, re-
luctant to send boys to . . . state institutions, have committed them ... (to
the county schools) . . . technically because they are truants or school offenders,
but in truth because they have committed other offenses. This means that
mingled with the “truants” and “school offenders” are many boys who have
been apprehended for serious crimes .

committed there at the behest of any
lying method of classification. (House

(and who are juvenile delinquents)
one of the judges . . . without any under-

, No. 2123 of 1939, p. 2.)

After a public hearing on the .pedal commission report the Joint
Committee on Public Welfare proposed aresolve authorizing further
study. This resolve was rejected by the House of Representatives,
partly because of strong opposition to the idea of depriving the courts
of the power of deciding to which state or county institutions juve-
niles should be committed.

Two Taxpayer Proposals of 19^1
In 1941 two proposals were introduced into the House of Repre-

sentatives, on petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Tax-
payers Associations, relative to state assumption of county train-
ing school responsibilities. Both proposals were reported unfavor-
ably by the Joint Committees on Counties and Public Welfare, and
the proposals were rejected.

The first measure House, No. 1894 proposed a resolve direct-
ing the State Commissioner of Public Welfare and the Trustees of
the Massachusetts Training Schools to study the feasibility of the
state purchase of the Middlesex County Training School in North
Chelmsford.

The second more comprehensive bill House, No. 2015 pro-
posed: (1) abolition of county training schools; and (2) transfer
of jurisdiction over School Law offenders to the Trustees of the
Massachusetts Training Schools in the State Department of Public
Welfare by changing the statutory definition of “delinquent child”

.%> include such offenders. These trustees have since been abolished
and their duties assigned to (1) the Division of Youth Service in the
State Department of Education, and (2) the Youth Service Board
which serves directly under the Governor and Executive Council
(Acts of 1945, c. 336; Acts of 1948, c. 310; G. L. c. 6, §§ 65-698;
G. L. c. 120).
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These two bills were advocated by the Taxpayer Federation on
the following; six grounds:

(1) “The county training schools were utterly indefensible” due
to obviously “excessive” per capita inmate costs;inmate cost

(2) Diminishing enrollments obviated the need for four training
schools when combined enrollme
their capacity;

its rarely exceeded 50 per cent of

(3) The tendency of the court
tional institutions rather than a

to treat county schools as correc-
educational establishments;

(4) County training school parole programs were deficient;
(5) The “most deplorable weakness in the county system lies iW

the fact that control over the children in these schools ends as soon
as they attain the age of sixteen, leaving them without supervision
during the remaining dangerous of their minority.”

(6) The populations of the various county training schools could
all be accommodated in the Middlesex County Training School,
henceforth to be a state institution. 1

Special Commission Report of 1948.
Several years later, the General Court established still ar

special commission to consider problems of juvenile delinquency and
juvenile institutions (Acts of 1947, cc. 71 and 75). This be
composed of two senators, three representatives and five gut
torial designees submitted an exhaustive report in the followir
year recommending that the county training schools I
and that all statutory responsibility for institutional care of School
Law offenders be shifted to the Youth Service Board. It als
posed that the State Department of Education be authorized to
establish standards to be followed by local school committees in
appointing their supervisors of attendance (Senate, No. 470 of
pp. 15-17, 69-73). In explaining these proposals, the comm
report asserted that

Visits to three county training schools and other evidence submitted convinced
the Commission that these schools are inefficient and no longer serve the purpo£
for which they were intended in the institutional treatment of children in Massa-
chusetts. This is borne out by the steady decrease in their populations to the point
that some of them now take care of less than a third of their capacity. It is also

i Mass. Federation of Taxpayers Associations: (a) StatementRelative to H. 1894, for Joint Committee on
Public Welfare, 1 p. typed, 1941; (6) Statement Relative to H. 2016, for Joint Committee on Counties, 4 pp.
typed, 1941
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supported by the judgment of numerous commissions that have investigated these
schools over the last thirty years and have recommended their abolition . . .

The Commission recognizes that more intelligent handling of truants and school
offenders is indispensable to effective control of delinquency. Influences that con-
tribute to chronic truancy, which in turn may develop into more serious kinds of
delinquent behavior, may lie in the school situation, in unsatisfactory teacher-pupil
relationships, in curricular maladjustments. They may lie in the child himself or
they may lie in the home, in lax parental supervision, in anti-social attitudes or ig-
norance on the part of the parents. Whatever the contributing factors, they must
be discovered and removed if the truancy and its attendant delinquency are to be

«rrected or prevented. That is a problem of administration within the schools,
d calls especially for highly trained attendance officers. To assist the schools in

this area, the Commission . . .
(recommends)

. .
. that the State Department of

Education shall set standards for school attendance officers.
Those truants and school offenders who require more extensive treatment than

the local community can give should receive the same thorough diagi
quent handling which the Commission is recommending for children found delin
quent for other offenses. The present laws, drawn long ago, reflect an outmoded
concept which does not allow for this more modern and reasonable treatment
(Senate, No. 470 of 1948, pp. 15-16).

After a public hearing, the Joint Committee on Counties recom-
mended —• and the two branches of the General Court votedbranches of the (

training schools to
the “next annual session”. However, other proposals of the special

nmission calling for the creation of a Youth Service Board were
enacted (Acts of 1948, c. 310

Ta Z of 19.

During the same year, 1948, the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers Associations recommended a modified version of its 1941
proposal abolishing county training schools. This bill, House, No.
1220 of 1948, would have rewritten the school offender laws (G. L.

c. 77) to terminate all county responsibilities for educating School
Law offenders, and for operation jointly or separately of training
schools. The courts would be permitted to determine whether
•||ild offenders should be placed under the supervision and custody
of the supervisor of attendance in the local school department, or
of a court probation officer, or (by implication) of a state institution
for juvenile delinquents. This proposal was rejected by the Gen-
eral Court, on recommendation of the Joint Committee on Counties.
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Abolition of Worcester County Training School in 1955.
Senate, No. 221 of 1955, introduced on petition of Alfred B.

Cenedella, Jr., and P. Eugene Casey, asked the General Court to
abolish the Worcester County Training School, which had been the
center of serious local scandals. Instead the bill would have author-
ized the count}" to establish an agricultural school. That proposal
was considered by the Joint Committee on Counties, which recom-
mended enactment of a redrafted bill (House, No. 2854) abolishing
the training school, but granting no authority to the county tcjj|*
maintain an agricultural school. This new bill became law, thus
eliminating both the county training school and an annual expense
of $68,000 by the county for its support (Acts of 1955, c. 427).

In 1956, another special commission was created, consisting of
two senators, five representatives and four gubernatorial appointees.
The commission was directed to study the feasibility of establishing
a Worcester County Agricultural School comparable to the agricul-
tural schools inBristol, Essex and Norfolk Counties (Resolves, c. 69).

After three years of investigation, that special commission, chaired
by Sen. Philip A. Graham of Essex, reported adversely, stating that
an expenditure ranging from $8 million to $lO million would be
required to establish such a school, and that 53 of the 60 communities
of the county were adequately served by (a) the existing county
agricultural schools elsewhere and iff) agricultural vocational pro-
grams of high schools in Worcester County (Senate, No. 363 of
1959, 13 pp.).

Three 1962 Proposal

In 1962 the General Court was asked to approve three proposals
relative to the take-over of county educational institutions.

Norfolk County Agricultural School. House, No. 740 of 1962, in-
troduced by Rep. Joseph E. Brett of Quincy, proposed that tl®
Norfolk County Agricultural School be placed under the State De-
partment of Education. This bill was referred to the next annual
session by the General Court, on recommendation by the Joint
Committee on Education.

State Take-Over ofAll County Educational Institutions. A second
1962 proposal, by Rep. Arthur Williams of Andover, requested that

Special Commission Report of 1959.
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the State Department of Education study “the advisability and
feasibility of transferring to the Commonwealth the Essex County
Training School and the Essex County Agricultural School ” (House,
No. 2420).

When this measure was adversely reported by the Joint Com-
mittee on Counties, Rep. Francis J. Bevilacqua of Haverhill success-
fully moved substitution of a new resolve, House, No. 3867, provid-
ing for a six-member special study commission composed of two
senators, two representatives, and two appointees of the State Com-
missioner of Education. This bill, approved the House, was

4 rejected, however, by the Senate upon recommendation of the Sen-
ate Committee on Ways and Means.

In support of his original proposal for a departmental study,
Rep. Williams argued that consideration ought to be given to the
transformation of the three county agricultural schools into com-
munity colleges under the State Department of Education, and to
the acquisition of the county training schools by the Division of
Youth Service in that Department. He hoped that this study would
also investigate the complete closing of those training schools not
deemed desirable for such state operation. This study was also
motivated by doubt as to the feasibility of having county commis-
sioners act as a “school committee” to establish educational policies
and programs, and standards for the appointment of personnel of
these educational institutions.

Annual Report of Advisory Committee on Service to Youth. In its
annual report to the General Court in 1962 the Advisory Committee
on Service to Youth which is attached to the Youth Service
Board and to the Division of Youth Service recommended in the
following terms that county training schools be either improved or
abandoned;

Finally, we recommend that the matter of the County Training Schools be care-
fully considered by the Governor and the General Court with a view either to the
improvement of the facilities and the procedures in the operation of these institu-
tions or their abandonment. We feel that the lives of children are too precious to
be involved in barefaced political dealing with respect to the selection of personnel.
We consider it to be most uneconomical for facilities of this kind to be operated by
the counties with as few as thirty-six students, in one case. We were amazed to
find that in one of these institutions cooking is provided in ancient Dutch ovens.
Finally, we think that the general lack of supervision by County Commissioners
over operations dealing with the life and training of children, which came to light
once again recently in filling superintendencies at these units, indicates the need
for a reexamination of this whole program.
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It is quite possible that a single institution for school offenders could be estab-
lished under state auspices. This type if juvenile offenders could then be com-
mitted to the Youth Service Board, as is already the case in many counties. Inci-
dental to this would be a large saving for hard-pressed Boston, which now must
pay tuition for every Boston boy sent
pp. 16-17.)

Middlesex. (House, No. 3390 of 1962,

No bill on this score was included by the Committee in its report.
However, the following statement the State Commissioner of
Education refers to a general study of all educational needs author-
ized by the 1962 General Court

On the questions which you pose, the Department has not taken a vigorous
that there is a need at the present timeposition. However, it would appear to n

for greater coordination in tl iucation. Ideally, a single board such
our Board of Education sho raised to the level of the Board of Regents

given full responsibilities for coordinating alloperation in New York Stat
educational programs. In this fashion the County Agricultural Schools, as such,
would not be a part of the county system of government but rather a logical si
merit of our statewide

The same situation obtains with reference to the Youth Service Board although,
as you know, the Department does have certain responsibilities concerning the op-Departmer

reluctant to accept the placement of aeration ot this program. In general, we ar
tncy under the umbrdivision or agency under the umbrella of the Department but not subject

Ide survcontrol. I his was one of the reasons why we suggested a
know, has been implemented by Chapter 108 of the Resation v

of 1962 and for which an udation of $250,000 has been authorized. (Letter

fror Owen B. Kiernan, State Commissioner of Education, to J. H. Powers,
Principal Research Assistant, Legislative Research Bureau. September 26, 19i
1 p. typed.)

Officials of the Division of Youth Service in the State Department
of Education indicate that by and large the three county trail
schools are well run and that the one in Middlesex County compares
favorably with most such countv institutions elsewhere. Never-
theless, transfer of the training schools to this state agency is urged
by some because of four anticipat jd lone-term advantage

(1) Automatically, this transfer would give the Youth Service Board authority,
which it now lacks, to control the standards of personnel and of child rehabilitation
and parole at the three county institutions. Possibly, the negligible control which
the State Commissioner of Education possesses over educational programs of these
training schools would be strengthened at the same time.

(2) The half-empty capacities of the three county training schools could be used
to relieve crowding among the ten institutions now managed by the Division of
Youth Service, thus avoiding the need for new state construction.
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(3) All child offenders would fall within the single jurisdiction of the Youth
Service Board in respect to their classification, treatment, rehabilitationand parole,
thus bringing unity of planning, standards and direction to the state’s juvenile
delinquency program. Currently, the children in the county training schools are
omitted from that jurisdiction and program.

(4) There could then be no complaint that some courts commit serious juvenile
offenders to county training schools instead of to the Youth Service Board as in-
tended by the Youth Service Law. This practice mixes the more serious juvenile
delinquents with mere truants.

Irustees for County Aid to Agriculturi

Organization and Dufies. In each of ten counties, the county
commissioners are required by law to appoint an unpaid board of
trustees for county aid to agriculture consisting of nine members
chosen for three-year terms. The other four counties of Bristol,
Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk do not have such trustees (G. L. c. 18,

101
The trustees must submit budget estimates to the county commis-

sioners annually in December, which the county commissioners may
not reduce by more than 50 per cent and must include in the county
budget submitted to the General Court. In addition to their appro-
priation the trustees for county aid to agriculture are empowered to
expend for agricultural aid purposes such sums as are provided (a)
by federal or state grants-in-aid, ( b ) by appropriations of cities or
towns, and (c) by donations of corporations, associations and pri-
vate individuals. They may enter into agreements with those
authorities relative to extension work. They may also appoint per-
sonnel to teach and demonstrate agricultural production and market-
ing, homemaking, and community life organization (G. L. c. 128,
§§ 42-45).

Except Nantucket, the trustees supervise an agricultural exten-
sion service which co-operates with the United States Department
of Agriculture and the University of Massachusetts. They are
usually organized in three parts: (1) agricultural department, (2)
home demonstration department, and (3) 4-H Club department.
Each of these parts functions along the same lines as do such services
at the three county agricultural schools. Ordinarily, the county
governments have no jurisdiction over the so-called “county fairs”

Chapter VII. County Agricultural and Forestry Functions.
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in Massachusetts, which actually are state fairs organized under
the auspices of the State Department of Agriculture working in
co-operation with private groups. Racing aspects of the “county
fairs” are within the jurisdiction of the State Racing Commission.
However, the Franklin County Commissioners have special statu-
tory authority to spend $5OO yearly for the promotion of county
fairs (Acts of 1958, c. 318). There are 17 major “county fairs” and
about 150 lesser fairs in Massachusetts annually.

Expenditures. The scope of expenditures among the counties
for county aid to agriculture is indicated by the following Table of
1962 county appropriations, the bulk of which (67%) goes to thes*
first four counties listed (Hampden, Worcester, Middlesex and
Plymouth):

Hampden .... $123,453.25 Barnstable . . . $46,445.31
Worcester .... 117,205.38 Franklin .... 45,585.81
Middlesex .... 116,046.27 Dukes .... 15,881.34
Plymouth .... 82,986.42
Hampshire . . 54,942.14 Total . . . $654,173.00
Berkshire ....

51,627.08 =====

A small total appropriation of $1,280 is made to four counties
(Berkshire, Dukes, Hampden and Hampshire) for special soil con-
servation work. Dukes County also received another $1,250 for
wood tick control purposes.

The above nine counties had total receipts of $18,887 from their
agricultural aid activities, including an unknown amount attribut-
able to federal aid. 1

Reclamation Functions.

The county commissioners have certain duties in respect to (1)
improvements to low land petitioned for by local reclamation dis-
tricts, and (2) reclamation projects in ponds, swamps, quarries and
the like petitioned for by municipalities and individuals. Costs of
these activities are merged with other county expenses in county
financial reports. &

A local reclamation district may petition for a reclamation project
for which cost estimates must accompany the petition. If the county
commissioners approve, they may authorize the county treasurer to

1 Mass. Dept, of Corporations and Taxation, Bureauof Accounts, Annual Report on the Statistics of County
Inances, 1961. Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 29.
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borrow the funds needed to pay the cost of the project, which is
undertaken by the county on behalf of the district. The county
pays debt service costs annually, and later bills the reclamation dis-
trict for reimbursement of the full amount. All such projects must
have the prior approval of the State Reclamation Board (G. L. c.
252, §§ 7, 9).

The county commissioners may take land by eminent domain and
undertake certain reclamation construction projects on petition of
a town or person owning low land, swamps, ponds, quarries, mines
or mineral deposits which cannot be approached or worked because
of adjacent lands belonging to someone else. The county commis-
sioners assess proportionally any damage costs incurred upon the
parties for whose use the improvements are made (G. L. c. 252,
§§ 16-19). In event of local default the county commissioners also
may undertake reclamation projects required by law of a city or
town (G. L. c. 252, § 23).

Forestry

Subject to appropriation by the General Court, the county com-
missioners may pay grants to cities or towns of their county for
the suppression of Dutch Elm disease and of insects dangerous to
trees. Such work must be performed under the supervision of the
Chief Moth Superintendent of the State Department of Natural
Resources. The county commissioners also assist in organizing
municipalities in co-operative associations for suppressing tree dis-
eases and pests (G. L. c. 132, §§ 11 and 26D). At least one county,
Berkshire, employs a county forester for this work whose salary is
paid jointly by the county and the State.

The 1962 county appropriation act provides four counties with a
total of $22,694 for forest development and pest control in co-opera-
tion with the State (Berkshire, Essex, Hampshire and Worcester).

Forest aspects of county fire-fighting activities are discussed in a
later chapter of this report.

Parks Administered or Supported by Counties
Twelve state parks, reservations and park-like facilities, discussed

below, are now maintained by seven of the counties. Four of these
parks are managed by boards each of which is composed of three

Chapter VIII. County Park and Recreational Services.
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members who are appointed by the Governor, with Executive
Council consent for six-year terms (Mount Greylock, Mount Everett,
Purgatory Chasm and Wachusett Mountain reservations). Another
two are managed by quasi-state authorities; and the remaining six
parks are managed by boards composed of county commissioners.
One of the 12 parks is jointly supported by State and county, nine
are wholly county-supported, and the two are based on self-support-
ing revenue bond enterprises. Some of these parks received small
state grants toward their original costs of establishment. County
expenditures in 1962 for those parks and reservations, excluding
costs of the two authorities, exceeded $270,000, to which there was
added a small $5,500 state contribution.

(1) Greylock Reservation. This 8,600-acre reservation in Adams,
Cheshire, North Adams, New Ashford and Williamstown, paid for
jointly by the State and county, is administered by the guberna-
torially-appointed Greylock Reservation commission. The State
contributes to the maintenance of the Mount Greylock War Memo-
rial and grounds within a radius of 280 feet ($5OO in fiscal 1963),
while the county pays for the maintenance of the rest of the area
($54,402 in county fiscal 1962). For fiscal 1963, the State provided
an extra appropriation of $5,000 for a study of weaknesses in the
monument. (Acts of 1898, c. 543; G. L. c. 6, §§ 46-47.)

(2) Tramway Authority. A tramway is operated on the reser-
the revenue-bond Mount Grey-
consists of the Chairman of the
and four members appointed for
and Executive Council. Use of

>rity is controlled by leases which
immission (Acts of 1953, c. 606;

vation and adjacent property by
lock Tramway Authority, which
Greylock Reservation commission
eight-year terms by the Governor
reservation property by that authc
have been negotiated with the Cc
Acts of 1955, c. 476).

(3) Mount Everett State Reservation. This 815-acre park in the
town of Mount Washington is administered by a gubernatorially-
appointed commission which has park powers comparable to thosejp
of the Metropolitan District Commission. All costs have been
assessed upon the component communities of the county in the
county tax. The 1962 appropriation for the park is $7,178 (Acts of
1908, c. 571).

Berkshire County.
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This county has two small parks of only a few acres each which
are administered by the county commissioners, namely:

(4) Gay Head State Reservation. This park in the town of Gay
Head was purchased with county highway bond funds in 1927.
The county bears all costs, which will amount to $l,OOO in 1962
(Acts of 1927, c. 14; Acts of 1928, c. 358).

(5) Indian Head Burial Ground. This reservation in the town
of West Tisbury includes a “meeting House” lot, and an Indian

•> °

.“hapel and burial ground which were acquired by purchase or
eminent domain. The expense of the reservation ($650 in fiscal
year 1962) is fully borne by the county (Acts of 1939, c. 78; Acts of
1946, c. 406).

Franklin County.
(6) Mount Sugarloaf State Reservation. This 89-acre park in

Deerfield is administered by the Franklin County Commissioners
who double as the Mount Sugarloaf State Reservation Commission.
The commission has park powers comparable to those of the Metro-
politan District Commission. The park budget ($5,095 last year)
has all been assessed annually upon the county tax (Acts of 1907,
c. 541; Res. of 1909, c. 70).

Hampden County.
(7) Hampden County Arena Authority. —• This revenue-bond

authority is authorized to construct and operate an arena in Spring-
field. Its governing board consists of four persons appointed for
four-year terms by the Governor, without Executive Council con-
sent, and the Mayor of Springfield, serving ex officio. The authority
may borrow not more than $1 million (Acts of 1962, c. 693).

. (8) Deer Hill State Reservation. This 259-acre park is located in
We towns of Cummington and Plainfield, and is administered by the
County Commissioners, who serve as the Deer Hill State Reserva-
tion Commission, with park powers comparable to those of the
Metropolitan District Commission. All costs are assessed upon the
county ($350 in 1962) (Acts of 1907, c. 540).

Dukes County.

Hampshire County.
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(9) Mount Tom State Reservation. This park is the joint respon-
sibility of both Hampden and Hampshire counties, and occupies
1,679 acres in the cities of Holyoke and Northampton and the town
of Easthampton. The park is administered by the Mount Tom
State Reservation Commission, which consists of the county com-
missioners of the two counties. Park powers of the commission are
comparable to those of the Metropolitan District Commission.
Park costs are divided on the basis of county assessed valuations.
In 1962 this will result in contributions of $36,408 by Hampden
County and $5,933 by Hampshire County (Acts of 1903, c. 264;
Acts of 1904, c. 351; Acts of 1905, c. 413). f

(10) Walden Pond State Reservation. The Walden Pond park
embraces 144 acres in Concord, acquired mostly by gift in 1922.
The park is administered by the Middlesex County Commissioners,
in their capacity as the Walden Pond State Reservation Commis-
sion. The expense for park maintenance and operation ($108,090
in 1962) is borne by the county (Acts of 1922, c. 499; Acts of 1925,
c. 26). The Walden Pond reservation has a peculiar legal status,
arising from its origin as a bequest rather than as an acquisition via
eminent domain. The organic statute, which has been the subject
of several heated controversies, stipulates that

The county commissioners . . . are hereby authorized and directed to take by
gift certain lands and rights therein situated on the shore of Walden pond . . .

The title to such lands shall be and remain in the Commonwealth of MassacMisetts,
but shall be subject to such restrictions and conditions as may be imposed under the
deeds of gift. (Acts of 1922, c. 499, § 1.)

The deeds of gift provide that the reservation shall be managed
by the county commissioners, and limit the purposes for which the
premises may be used.

Worcester County.
(11) Purgatory Chasm State Reservation. This 80-acre park idfc

the town of Sutton is administered by the gubernatorially-appointed
Purgatory Chasm State Reservation Commission, which has park
powers comparable to those of the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion. All park costs are paid by the county, and for fiscal 1962 will
total $17,373 (Acts of 1919, c. 327).

Middlesex County.
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(12) Wachusett Mountain State Reservation. The 1,629-acre
Wachusett reservation in the towns of Westminster and Princeton
is administered by the gubernatorially-appointed Wachusett Moun-
tain State Reservation Commission, which has park powers compa-
rable to those of the Metropolitan District Commission. All costs
are borne by the county and totalled $33,984 in 1962. (Acts of
1899, c. 378.)

The governments of seven counties (Barnstable, Bristol, Essex,
Nantucket, Norfolk, Plymouth and Suffolk) do not maintain parks
or reservations. In Nantucket, all the park facilities are adminis-
tered by the town government. All of Suffolk County, and portions
of Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk and Plymouth counties are served by
parks of the Metropolitan District Commission, a state department.
The costs of these MDC parks, with the exception of a portion of
road costs paid by the State from the Highway Fund, are assessed
on member cities and towns of the MDC park district according to
formulae involving population and equalized property valuations
(G. L. c. 92, §§ 54-58).

Other County Recreational Activities.

Seven of the 14 counties are authorized by statute to advertise
their recreational and other advantages (Barnstable, Berkshire,
Dukes, Essex, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire). Such expendi-
tures are usually controlled by the county commissioners and are
conditioned on the size of the public subscription. Thus, by special
law Barnstable County may not spend more than the state appropri-
ation (maximum of $75,000) or more than triple the sum contributed
by public subscription or by donation (Acts of 1962, c. 322). The
1962 county appropriation act provides a $134,414 total authoriza-
tion for these seven counties, most of it for the three counties of
Barnstable ($65,000), Berkshire ($30,000) and Dukes ($18,243).

“Little Hoover Commission” Proposal of 1952.

Only one major legislative proposal has been made in recent years
to change the status of the county-managed or supported “state
reservations”. This “Little Hoover Commission” proposal of 1952

Counties without County Parks
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called for the transfer of all county parks (except those of Dukes
County) to a new Division ofParks and Forests in the State Depart-
ment of Conservation (now the Department of Natural Resources.) 1

The special commission, under the chairmanship of Senator Chester
A. Dolan of Suffolk, criticized the decentralized administration of
state parks among various state agencies and county officials as
“complex and wasteful” and as an impairment to effective manage-
ment of the entire park system. The commission report then de-
clared that

It appears obvious .
.

. that the new Division ...
(of Parks and Forests)

. . should administer all of the state parks and reservations now managed by
parate special boards or county commissioners. An integrated program, withards or county commissioners. An integrated program, with

proper long-range planning, requires unified responsibility. At present .
. .

(the
,te” parks administered by commi appointed by the governor

it of the state government
so-calk
and council are 'therwise apparently inde
altogether; and the state-owned reservations at Walden Pond, Deer Hill, Mount
Tom and Mount Sugar Loaf are managed by the various county commissioners.

We do not criticize the way in which these areas are being managed at present.
But there has often been grave criticism in the past, and reservations neglected in
bygone years could be neglected again with virtual impunity . . . (House, No.
2032 of 1952, pp. 21-22).

Accordingly, the commission proposed (1) the abolition of the
four county-supported boards of state reservation commissioners
appointed by the Governor and Council, and (2) the transfer to the
Division of Parks and Forests of their powers, duties and facilities,
and (3) the similar transfer of the parks managed by the county com'
missioners.

Opponents of the above proposal argued that the various parks
under county jurisdiction were being well run, and that local interest
and influence in their administration would be diminished if that
responsibility were shifted to the State Department of Conservation
in Boston. Finally, these opponents objected to the transfer of the
Walden Pond reservation from the county commissioners to the
State Department of Conservation on the grounds that this transfer
would conflict with the deeds of bequest.

After considerable controversy, the General Court referred the
matter to the Joint Committee on Conservation for further study.
In 1953, that committee recommended reorganization of the Depart-

1 Special Commission on the Structure of the State Government, Bth Report, Conservation, House No.
>032 of 1952. At pp. 19-23.
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ment of Conservation as a new Department of Natural Resources
and this prevailed (Acts of 1953, c. 631). No change was recom-
mended in the status of the county parks.

This chapter discusses briefly five types of County public works
activities not covered elsewhere in this report, (1) highways and
bridges, (2) waterways and dams, (3) public buildings, (4) airports,
and (5) other. The text then describes the related county adminis-
trative organization, and proposals for change.

Highway Functions

In the highway field the first of the two primary functions of
county government is the part it plays as a taxing unit for the
financing of road programs in co-operation with state and local
governments. Its second role of participating in the procedural
requirements incident to the layout, construction and discontin-
uance of county and town ways has been described as follows in a
1941 report which is still pertinent:

he most part this vestigial function was acquired in 1828 when the County
Commissioners acceded to the powers and duties of the old boards of “Highway
Commissioners”. Since that date, however, there have been numerous enact-
ments, implementing the original powers and duties of the Commissioners . . .

(the counties do no actual construction or maintenance work themselves. Instead,
1 frequently is let out on contract) . . }it is done by the state municipalities,

Statutory Responsibilitie
State and Non-State Highways.
chapter 81 of the General Laws

“Chapter 81 ” Duties relative I
With respect to state highways
authorizes the county commissioners to petition the State Depart-
ment of Public Works to “lay out and take charge of a new or
existing way as a highway in whole or in part” (§ 4). After a
hearing, the State Department of Public Works may so act in the
name of the State, if such action accords with public necessity and

Chapter IX. County Public Works Functions.

General Character of Highway Functions

1 Conley, A. C., A Study of County Government, report prepared for the Mass. Federation of Taxpayers
Associations, 1941. 326 pp. typed, plus attachments. At p. 225.
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Iconvenience. To give effect to such action, it must file a certified
copy of the plan to widen, relocate or abandon a stateroad with the
county commissioners (§§ 5-7 C and 12). The Department must
hold at least one public meeting annually in each county to discuss
questions relative to public ways. (G. L. c. 81, § 1.)

With relation to roads other than state highways, the same statute
(G. L. c. 81) authorizes the Department of Public Works to con-
struct, improve and relocate county and municipal ways, which
must then be maintained at the expense of the county or munici-
pality (§§ 24-25). If the municipality neglects such maintenance,
the Department must first notify the mayor or selectmen and county
commissioners; and if local action is still not forthcoming it may
do the necessary work; this cost is deducted by the State Treasurer
from state highway aid otherwise due to the municipality (§ 25).
The county share of maintenance costs, if any, must be paid to the
State by the county treasurer (§ 25).

Chapter 81 also provides state grants to small towns with less
than $5,000,000 valuation, to help them to maintain town ways and
to remove snow; counties may share in such costs (§§ 26 and
26A-29). The total state appropriation available for chapter 81
aid amounts to $5,254,674 for the current fiscal year 1963.

“Chapter 82” Duties Relative to Non-State Highways. This chap-
ter authorizes the county commissioners (after public hearings) to lay
out, alter, relocate, repair or discontinue highways in their county,
upon petition of (1) five inhabitants of a town, or (2) by a town in
relocations, or (3) otherwise by an unspecified number of petitioners
who may be required by the commissioners to bear the costs of the
proceeding (§§ 1-11). The Commissioners may take by eminent
domain necessary land and property for the project (§7). Appor-
tionment of the costs of projects undertaken by or for the county
are made on the following bases by the county commissioners:

(a) New Construction or Alterations: Costs are assessed on (1) the county and
towns in which the project occurs, on such basis as the commissioners determine;
(2) the county and such towns, as determined by mutual agreement; (3) the
county and Department of Public Works by mutual agreement; or (4) all three,
by mutual agreement (§8).

(6) Highway Relocations: Costs are assessed on (1) the petitioners, wholly;
2) the town, wholly; (3) the county only; (4) the land benefited; or (5) any
iombination of the four (§ 11).

(c) Highway Repairs: Costs are assessed on the county and towns in which the
Droject lies, as the commissioners determine (§ 10).
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( d) Culverts and Cattle Passes: Costs are assessed by the county, in whole or
in part, as the commissioners determine (§ 9).

(e) Land Damages for above (a), (6) and (c): Assessed on (1) the county alone;
(2) the towns concerned, as the county commissioners determine; (3) the land
benefited, as the county commissioners determine; or (4) combinations thereof,
as the commissioners determine (§ 12).

The above work must be done by the city or town under county
supervision, unless the county commissioners arrange otherwise
(§§ 8-14). If the municipality fails to act, the commissioners may
arrange to have the work done and bill the municipality for the
cost (§§ 14-15). The county commissioners may also acquire land
for road materials by purchase or eminent domain (§ 38).

The municipality and county commissioners have concurrent
jurisdiction over petitions for repairing, altering or relocating roads
in the city or town (§ 17). If a municipal government “unreason-
ably” refuses (a) to lay out, alter, relocate or discontinue a municipal
road, or ( h ) to accept a private way as required by law, the county
commissioners, upon appeal by aggrieved persons, may authorize
the work to be done. The cost must be paid by the town, or by the
town and persons benefited, as the county commissioners require.
Road discontinuances may also be granted by the county commis-
sioners on request of the municipality (§§ 26-32A).

“Chapter 90” Duties relative to Non-State Highways. This stat-
ute provides that state aid shall be paid out from the Highway Fund,
as authorized by the Legislature, for projects for constructing, repair-
ing, maintaining and improving county and municipal ways, under
the direction of the Department of Public Works (§ 34). Such
funds are usually appropriated in Department of Public Works
account 2950-17, and amount to $5.5 million plus an unexpended
prior year balance of $6.9 million in the current fiscal year 1963.
The State usually contributes 50 per cent, the municipality 25 per
cent and the county 25 per cent of the costs of construction and
reconstruction projects. The costs of maintenance projects in
towns only are shared equally three ways; cities are excluded from
this type of aid. Municipal requests for Chapter 90 projects are
negotiated after a joint hearing by the county commissioners and
the members of the State Public Works Commission.

The Department of Public Works designs all Chapter 90 projects,
does most of the engineering survey and design work, and inspects
projects to assure compliance with state requirements.
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Other County Highway Duties Under the General Laws. Other
General Laws state that the county commissioners may: (a) author-
ize highway drainage systems (c. 83, § 4); (b ) enforce town mainte-
nance of highway bridges and drawbridges (c. 84, § § 2-4); (c) regu-
late speeds over county bridges and the passage of vessels thereunder
(c. 85, §§ 20, 26-29); (d) locate highway bound markers (c. 86,
§ 1); (e) license the use of gates, fences, etc., along or across county
ways, hear and decide appeals by persons aggrieved by such bar-
riers, and order removal thereof (c. 86, § 5).

The Commonwealth had 26,310 miles of public roads in service
at the end of 1961, of which 23,709 miles (90.1%) were classified
as “local roads” by the State Department of Public Works, and the
balance of 2,601 miles (9.9%) were state highways. The total
23,709 miles of county and municipal “local roads” in Massachu-
setts in 1961 are distributed among the 14 counties as follows: 1

Barnstable .... 1,021 Middlesex .... 3,993
Berkshire 1,629 Nantucket .... 123
Bristol 1,880 Norfolk 1,749
Dukes 145 Plymouth

.... 1,795
Essex 2,042 Suffolk 853
Franklin 1,396 Worcester .... 4,171
Hampden 1,722
Hampshire

....
1,189 Total 23,709

The Department figures fail to subdivide “local road” mileages
between county and municipal roads. Moreover, many county
engineering offices maintain no separate statistics of “county roads”
or “county ways”.

The absence of mileage data for county ways is attributed in part
to: (1) the apparent belief that there is little substantial need for
this information in highway work; (2) difficulties of definition due
to concurrent jurisdiction of counties and municipalities over many
roads; and (3) similar definition problems due to the peculiarities
of “ownership” of those “county roads” which are not taken in
fee by the county.

Every municipal road comes within the jurisdiction of the county
commissioners in some sense. But county officials are normally

Present County Highway System.

Mass. State Department of Public Works. Local Road Mileage, December SI, 1961. 9 pp. mimeographed,
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concerned in any one year with questions affecting not more than
20 per cent of these roads.

Letters of inquiry to all county highway authorities concerning
the scope of their activities brought the following three sample
responses relative to the difficulties of defining “county ways” and
hence difficulty of developing related statistics.

Dukes County: “There are no ‘county ways’ designated as such in the County
All highways in the County are under direct control by the State Department of
Public Works or the respective

Essex County: “There are 650 miles of county highways in Essex County. Th
■ounty does not actually own in fee these highways, but jointly holds a highway

easement.

Middlesex County: “Actually a ‘County Road’ is a misnomer . . . However,
we do not take land in ‘fee’ as the state .

. .
(does)

.
.

. We do make highway
layouts . . . (for the cities and towns) . . . and acquire the land for them by
easements .... Thus this work as ‘ County Highway Layouts ’ filed in our office
total approximately 1,125 miles . . . made by the . . . County Engineering De-
partment

A total appropriation of $4.7 million was in effect in 1962 for
highway costs of the 12 counties, other than Nantucket and Suffolk
(whose “county ways” are municipal roads in effect, and are paid
for locally). This total appropriation was divided as follows among
the 12 counties

Middlesex . . . $1,076,459 Berkshire .... $260,857
Worcester .... 784,797 Franklin .... 201,075
Norfolk .... 607,894 Barnstable . . 200,150
Essex .... 497,455 Hampshire . . . 171,775
Plymouth ... 310,985 Dukes .... 24,700
Hampden .... 305,450
Bristol .... 285,200 Total

....
$4,726,797

These appropriations are used in part to pay the county share
of highway projects financed jointly by federal, state, county and
municipal authorities. These programs are discussed fully in the
Legislative Research Council report, State Aid to Cities and Towns
for Highway Purposes (House, No. 3580 of 1962, 101 pp.).

County Highway Expenditures.

iioners to the Legislative Research Bureau, dated1 Letters by County Engineers or County Comm
variously in November, 1962.
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Waterways and Dams.

Statutory Responsibiliti

Three Principal Waterway Functions. Generally speaking, lim-
ited county waterways functions fall into three major categories,
(1) shore protection, (2) dams and reservoirs, and (3) great ponds.

Coastal counties are authorized from time to time by statute to
participate with the State Department of Public Works in shore
protection projects, financed with state and county funds. Sim-
ilarly, counties and municipalities may expend funds on the improve-
ment of tidal and non-tidal waters, harbors, foreshores and shores
along a beach within their jurisdictions. However, all this work
must be performed by the State Department of Public Works, not
by the county or municipalities. (G. L. c. 91, § 29.)

The county commissioners have numerous duties with respect to
dams and reservoirs which have assumed new importance in the
wake of recent events. They may regulate mill dams, grant permits
for the erection and maintenance of dams, and require repairs and
changes (G. L. c. 253, §§ 33-38, 44). The county commissioners
also regulate and approve the alteration, repair or construction of
reservoirs and dams (except small dams not exceeding 10 feet in
height and which do not create a pond exceeding one square mile
in area). The county commissioners may require repairs to be made
to the dam; and if the owner fails to comply, they may breach the
dam or repair it; these costs are shared by the county, owner or
other party as the commissioners determine (G. L. c. 253, §§ 33-38,
44-50). Approximately 1,000 dams in the State come within county
jurisdiction and are inspected periodically by county engineers.
Many dams are old, and locating owners of record can be difficult
as was demonstrated after the big hurricanes of the 1950’s and 1960’5.

Massachusetts contains about 468 “great ponds”, each covering
more than ten acres (G. L. c. 91, § 35). 1 Public access to such great
ponds is based on involved statutory procedures which were sharply
criticized as cumbersome as follows in a recent report by the State
Department of Natural Resources:

Legal procedure for establishment of rights-of-way ... (to great ponds) . . .

is cumbersome and can only be accomplished by legislative act or by successful
petitions and public hearing before ...

(a joint state board representing the De-

1 Mass. Department of Natural Resources, Preliminary Report Relative to the Further Development of the
Public Forests, Parks and Other Lands of the Commonwealth. (Senate, No. 740 of 1057. 206 pp.)
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partment of Public Works and the Attorney General) ... if investigation of a
particular case proves that no right-of-way exists and the petition is acted on
favorably, the Department of Public Works makes a recommendation ...

(to
the General Court)

... for establishment of such in the form of a bill. Upon
passage, the county commissioners must file plans for the right-of-way with the
Department of Public Works for approval. Upon approval of such plans, the
county establishes the right-of-way, but there is no time limit as to when this
must be accomplished. In certain instances where there is resistance, much time
elapses before the right-of-way is established. (Senate, No. 740 of 1957, p. 96.)

Lesser Waterway Functions. Under other provisions of law
some almost obsolete the counties have responsibilities relative
to ferries, public landing places and river surveys.

The county commissioners (1) license ferries for hire, (2) regulate
fares and charges, and (3) may oblige two contiguous municipalities
to establish a public ferry service and share the costs (G. L. c. 88,
§§ 1-2, 0-7).

The county commissioners lay out or accept public landings
whenever a city or town fails to do so as required by law. They
also decide appeals against municipal decisions to discontinue a
public landing place, and may settle controversies as to the actual
location of existing public landing places (G. L. c. 88, §§ 15-18).

Finally, the county commissioners of three counties (Hampden,
Hampshire and Franklin) are required to prepare surveys and plots
of the Connecticut River as requested by the State Department of
Public Works, and to file these in their respective registries of deeds
(G. L. c. 91, § 32).

County waterway costs are for the most part paid for through
county bond issues specially authorized by the General Court.
Thus, a recent $200,000 bond issue authorization was granted
Barnstable County to pay its share of the costs for certain sea wall
and other shore protection work (Acts of 1961, c. 59). Small costs
for dams are provided for in the annual county appropriation acts

a total of $13,762 to eight counties in 1962.

Public Buildings

The county commissioners of 13 counties, and the city of Boston
in the instance of Suffolk County, must provide suitable court-
houses, jails, houses of correction, “fireproof offices” and other

County Waterway Expenditure
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public buildings. Projects for the construction or alteration of the
latter require specific approval of the General Court in each instanc
The county commissioners are usually responsible for the man

if courthouses and other buildings owned or rented by the
county. They appoint and control the custodial staffs of the
buildings, who are subject to the county salary classification plan
(G. L. c. 34, §§ 3, 14; c. 35. §§ 28, 51-5,

The 14 counties expended $2.4 million in fiscal 1961 for the opera-
tion and maintenance of their bui lings, as follow

$69.26,®Suffolk
....

$712,484 Barnstable
Middlesex . . . 455,783 Berkshire 37,712
Worcester.... 267,019 Hampshire

. . . 34,313
Bristol ....

235,765 Franklin ....

24,296
Essex ....

209,852 Dukes ....
7,058

Norfolk ....
198,811 Nantucket .

.
. 4,629

Hampden
.... 136,196

Plymouth
.... 84,422 12,477,608Total

These counties are expected to spend in excess of $2.6 millions
for these purposes in 1962.

Airports.

Counties may acquire and construct public airports and restricted
landing areas, subject to approval of the Massachusetts Aeronautics
Commission. This commission may contribute up to 25 per cent
of the cost of approved projects, excluding maintenance, and may
furnish engineering and technical services (G. L. c. 90, §5 35,

398-39G). Currently, only Dukes County maintains a county air-
port which will cost $47,852 to operate in 1962 (Acts of 1945, c. 212).
The feasibility of a county airport is being investigated by the
Hampshire County commissioners

Other County Public Works Functions.
The Metropolitan District Commission is authorized to enter

into agreements with counties for the layout, improvement and
maintenance of the following: (1) any public way, bridge or stream
which is connected with a reservation or boulevard; and (2) any
sewer or water pipe in such public way or bridge or MDC facility.
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The MDC may meet part or all the cost of this work (G. L. c. 92
§ 88).

Certain counties have undertaken other public works tasks within
recent years under special statutory authority, e.g., Barnstable
County has expended over $13,000 since 1951 for sewerage system
studies; and Hampshire County spent $14,500 in 1961 for off-street
parking.

County Engineer’s Office.
At least six of the 14 counties have a county engineer, appointed

by the county commissioners to assist them with their highway and
waterway duties (Berkshire, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, Plymouth
and Worcester). Two other counties are provided such assistance
by the public works departments of component localities, under
special acts (Nantucket and Suffolk). The remaining six counties
appear to have no county engineer, and to let all such work out
on contract to consultants (Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Franklin,
Hampden and Hampshire).

The county engineer’s office is usually composed of a small staff
which, in most instances, is preoccupied with survey work, inspec-
tions, the preparation of road layouts, administrative “book work,”
correspondence and record-keeping in highway and waterway trans-
actions. His office performs no construction or maintenance, since
this work is done by contractors, the State Department of Public
Works and municipal highway staffs. (See G. L. c. 82.)

The largest full-time county engineering office staffs (size indi-
cated parenthetically) are reported in Middlesex (22), Essex (21),
Worcester (17) and Norfolk (approximately 11). Two other coun-
ties have a county engineer without a staff, and rely on contractual
personnel for assistance (Berkshire and Plymouth). The State

of Public Works reports that these county engineer-
ing offices do good surveying and layout work and often give help
to smaller towns with inadequate engineering staffs. Technical
advice may be obtained from that Department without charge. 1

County Public Works Administrative Organization.

1 Source: Respoc
questionnaires.

imissioners andcounty engineering offices to Legislative Research Bureau
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Public Buildings. Eight of the 14 counties indicated their cus-
todial staffs for the care of their county owned or rented buildings.
These staffs range from as few as three employees (Franklin) to as
many as 29 full-time and 12 part-time employees in Essex. 1

Airports. The size of the Dukes County Airport staff was not
reported.

Past Proposals relative to County Public Works Functions -

In the last 20 years, there have been four proposals to relieve *

counties of their public works functions, one proposal for referenda
on county building projects, one proposal to tighten requirements
relative to county public works contracts, and one proposal relative
to state assumption of county costs for great pond rights-of-way.
Of these seven proposals, six were in the form of measures introduced
into the General Court, and one was included in a civic organiza-
tion report.

Conley Report of 1OJfl. In a lengthy report on county govern-
ment in 1941, Arthur C. Conley recommended that the State assume
all county powers, responsibilities and costs for highways thus elim-
inating counties as “unnecessary middlemen” of the state highway
system. 2 Noting that counties were then spending over $2 million
annually for highways (a figure which has doubled since 1941), the
report stated that

This entire sum necessarily is levied upon real and personal property taxpayers,
because the only source of revenue available to counties for these purposes is the
general county tax, which is assessed directly upon all the cities and towns in each
county in proportion to their respective property valuations. . . .

It is our contention that it is totally unfair to assess the cost of county highway
activities upon local property taxpayers, who receive virtually no direct benefit
from them. Under no theory of equalization can this burden on property taxpayers
be justified, because “usage” is the only equitable criterion for assessing the cost ■
of constructing and maintaining highways, other than purely local roads.

In the case of city and large town taxpayers, this unfair burden is compounded
because the expenditure of county highway funds has always worked out to be an

Other Staff.

State Assumption of County Public Works Functions.

1 Source: Responses of county commissionersand county engineering officesto Legislative Research Bureau
questionnaires.

a Conley, A. C., A Study of County Government, 1941. 326 pp. typed, plus Attachments.
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actual subsidy to small towns. This circumstance is the natural consequence of
the method of assessing county taxes, which as has been stated above, is based
solely on the property valuation of a given community. In the past decade this
assessment has constituted approximately $1 of local property tax rates.

Entirely apart from the intolerable situation described above, one comes to the
inevitable conclusion that the position of counties in highway activities is that of
totally unnecessary middlemen. Indeed, it has actually multiplied the numerous

administrative procedures normally incident to public works activities.
The important fact is that the State and the cities and towns do all of the actual

construction and maintenance work on these highways, either by themselves or on
contract, and also furnish the bulk of the necessary engineering services. There

«is no logical reason whatsoever why they should not possess all the procedural and
'jurisdictional powers necessary to implement their present highway activities.

Back in 1828, when towns were small and financially helpless, the county may
well have been the proper unit of government to direct highway activities. Today,
however, the unlimited use of automobiles has resulted in the creation of a large
State Public Works Department which operates all primary traffic arteries in the
State, and which has general jurisdiction over most secondary roads as well.
Clearly this has obviated the need for further county participation in highway
activities.

To compete successfully in postwar America, Massachusetts vitally needs a
balanced and harmonious highway network. This obviously requires coordination
on a State-wide basis, for past experience reveals great disparities in the quality
and quantity of county roads because
them in each county.

of varying degrees of emphasis placed on

jfically propose that counties hereafter beFor the reasons cited above, we spe
totally eliminated from all highway a vities, and that the procedural and juris-

ioners be reallocated to the State and the
county highway expendituresbe absorbed

dictional powers of the County Commis:
municipalities. We further propose that
by the State Highway Fund . . 9

Taxpayer Proposal of 19J^1. On the basis of the above Coniey
study, the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations
sponsored House, No. 1893 of 1941 creating an eight-member spe-
cial commission to study

relative to highways, bridges. . . the activities and functions of cor
sewers, drains, sidewalks, ditches, ferric
carriers, railroads, mills, dams, reservoir

iti

nals, public landing places, common
1 related matters, with a view to de-rvoir

.he continuance of the participationAermining the advisability and expedie
counties ...

in such activities and nctic

In testimony before the Joint Committee on Counties, Taxpayer
Federation representatives repeated the arguments of the Conleyited the arguments of the Conie\

4 Study of County Government, supra, p
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report and further emphasized that there is a need to overhaul the
present “haphazard” and “complex” laws relating to county high-
way duties which have come down from Colonial and Provincial
days. The arguments of opponents are not recorded. The Joint
Committee on Counties reported unfavorably on the bill, and its
recommendation was accepted by the General Court.

Casey Proposal of 1948. Seven years later, Representative
Daniel Casey of Pittsfield proposed legislation transferring all
county public works powers, duties, records and personnel to the
State Department of Public Works, and relieving the counties of
the related costs (House, No. 698 of 1948). The five-page bill®
proposed also that the latter costs thereafter be assumed by the
Commonwealth, to be paid out of the Highway Fund. Again the
Joint Committee on Counties reported adversely and this report
prevailed.

Doncaster Proposal of 1957. A decade later a shorter but sub
stantially identical measure for state assumption of county public
works functions, personnel and costs was introduced by Representa-
tive James R. Doncaster of Somerville (House, No. 913 of 1957).

Arguments of proponents for the most part followed those offered
in 1941 by the Conley report. They questioned the “middle-man”
role of the county commissioners in the administration of highway
and waterway laws and public works, urged that counties be elim-
inated from this picture to simplify public works administration
and permit economies, and argued against the inclusion of county
highway costs in the property t

On the other hand, county commissioners and other opponents
advanced these four arguments a
before the Joint Committee on S

;ainst House, No. 913 in hearing!
ite Administration:

(1) Passage of the bill “wouk Tactically abolish county govern'

Nt”, and promote undesirabl ntralization c ■eminent in

Boston. By eliminating the coi

the Chapter 90 and other state ait
ity commissioners as a party to
road programs, the State Depart-f

Works )th as judge and jury on these
matters of local concern.” County commissioners argued that thehjpnssioner

.s “a balance wheel between the Town and State officials ony

iter 90 work” was important to the localities, and that it
uld be “most unwise to change the existing set-up” in view of the

dly good relationships among county, state and municipal
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(2) The opponents also asserted that personnel costs would not
be reduced by state assumption of county public works duties.
Shortages of personnel in the Highway and Waterways Divisions
of the State Department of Public Works were cited, and officials
of that Department reported that important shortages of engineer-
ing employees would still remain even after all county engineering
office personnel were absorbed into those two Divisions. State
take-over of county public works duties would complicate internal
administrative difficulties of the State Department of Public Works,
and greatly delay action on local requests for projects.

(3) Critics of House, No. 913 further asserted that there was no
duplication of effort between county and state engineering staffs.

(4) Finally, county officials complained that the bill would trans-
fer to offices of the State Department of Public Works in Boston
papers and plans traditionally filed in county engineering offices.
This would inconvenience persons desiring to verify property lines,
since henceforth they would have to check records both in the local
registry of deeds and in state offices in some other locale.

The General Court accepted the adverse report of the Joint Com
mittee on State Administration on House, No. 913.

Present Position of State Department of Public Works. The State
Department of Public Works neither advocates nor opposes transfer
to it of county public works functions. It does object to any such
transfer so long as inadequate numbers of technical employees are
provided to bear the resulting added work loads of the Highway and
Waterways Divisions.

On a related problem, the Department has opposed successfully
county efforts to purchase dredging and other equipment for water-
ways work. Likewise, it does not feel that the development of
permanent county staffs of waterways engineering personnel with
their own equipment would be economical. Instead it favors the
present system whereby the state furnishes the service, and charges
the cost in whole or in part to the county, depending upon the proj-
ect agreements.

Report of Department of Natural Resources in 1957. In an ex-
tended 1957 report on state conservation problems, the Department
of Natural Resources proposed (1) simplification of complicated
statutory procedures for obtaining rights-of-way to great ponds,

Other Proposals.
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and (2) assumption of related costs by the Commonwealth at the
expense of the State Fish and Game Fund since public access to
these ponds is desired mainly for fishing purposes (Senate, No. 740
of 1957). No proposed legislation was included in this report and
no legislative action occurred.

Referendum Proposal of 1957. A 1957 proposal by Representa-
tive Joseph D. Saulnier would have obliged counties to hold refer-
enda at state biennial elections on proposed appropriations or bond
issue authorizations for the erection or enlargement of any county
courthouse, or other necessary public building (House, No. 2244).
The bill further stipulated that such a referendum could not be
held until the county commissioners had approved the project by
unanimous vote and had made public estimates of probable cost.
On recommendation of the Joint Committee on Counties, the House
ofRepresentatives referred this measure to the “next annual session”.

1962 Proposal Relative to Contracts. An unsuccessful 1962 legis-
lative proposal attempted to tighten county procedures in letting
public works contracts. House, No. 2147, introduced on petition
of Representative Joseph D. Saulnier of New Bedford, proposed a
requirement that the Bristol County Commissioners hold pre-
advertised public hearings in the three principal cities of that
county before awarding any public building construction contract
over $1 million. Present laws require public bidding on such con-
tracts costing over 53,000, and forbid contract-splitting (G. L. c.
§l7).

This bill was given a public hearing and a negative report by the
Joint Committee on Counties, but was sent back to that committee
by the House of Representatives. The committee then reported
House, No. 3474 which applied the principle of House, No. 2147 to
all counties and to building projects costing over $lOO,OOO. This
new version was passed by the House of Representatives, but re-
jected by the Senate.

Present County Planning Activities.
Massachusetts counties do not possess general statutory powers

in respect to planning and zoning. These are responsibilities of the
351 municipal governments. However, a general statutory basis

Chapter X. County Planning Functions.
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does exist for county assumption of certain regional planning ad-
visory responsibilities by voluntary mutual agreement of the com-
munities composing the county; and at least two county govern-
ments have been vested by special statutes with planning but
not zoning functions.

Regional Planning Law Possibilities.

The Massachusetts Regional Planning Law authorizes the gov-
erning bodies of any group of cities and towns to establish a plan-
ning district, subject to a decision by the Planning Division of the
State Commerce Department that the proposed district will con-
stitute an “effective” region for planning. The district is adminis-
tered by a regional planning commission consisting of one member
chosen by the planning board of each constituent city and town;
and this commission hires necessary employees. The commission
apportions its costs among component communities on a popula-
tion basis (G. L. c. 408, §§ 3-4, 7).

The regional planning commission is directed to study regional
resources and needs, and to prepare a “comprehensive plan” to
guide state authorities and member municipalities. The commis-
sion is required to give particular attention to land use, public
works, public utilities and recreational facilities. The commission
has no zoning power (G. L. c. 408, §§ 5-6).

No county-wide regional planning districts have yet been formed
under this 1955 law.

Activities under Special Laws.
Barnstable County. By special statute the Barnstable County

Commissioners may appoint an unpaid Beach Commission of three
members selected for three-year terms. The Commission is required
to assist public and private agencies in meeting recreational needs,
and to conduct studies of recreational needs and county shore ero-

'f sion, harbor improvement, and shore protection problems (Acts of
1953, c. 214). Under other special acts, the County Commissioners
may study land use, water area use, and economic development
(Acts of 1960, c. 697; Acts of 1961, c. 189). However, the county
appropriation acts make no separate appropriation for these modest
Barnstable County costs.
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Berkshire County. This county has a development and indus-
trial commission consisting of the three county commissioners and
from five to 15 other members appointed by the county commis-
sioners for three-year terms from various parts of the county. The
commission is directed to conduct research into industrial condi-
tions and county resources, and to engage in economic promotional
activities (Acts of 1956, c. 402). In 1962 it received a $68,251
appropriation.

Other Counties. Some counties of the State which have not
been authorized by special law to establish county-wide planning
agencies have nevertheless taken steps in that direction. Regional
industrial development planning and promotion for a 20-community
portion of Middlesex County have been authorized by a 1962
statute (c. 528). This effort, which is financed by member munici-
palities, is directed by a council composed of representatives of
each city and town. County commissioners of the three counties
of Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire, and the Pioneer Valley
Association, are now studying the feasibility of a tri-county plan
to develop Quabbin area recreational and other resources.

Fire Fighting Services.

Although fire fighting is predominantly a municipal function in
Massachusetts, certain counties have been authorized by special
acts to: (1) maintain a school for local fire fighters (Barnstable);
(2) operate a fire protection radio network (Berkshire, Essex,
Hampden, Hampshire, Worcester); (3) operate a patrol plan
(Barnstable, Plymouth); (4) purchase fire fighting apparatus, for
loan to their constituent municipalities (Barnstable); and (5) estab-
lish a mutual aid fire fighting system for their communities (Frank-
lin)

.

1

In addition, counties generally, by General Laws, also share cer-
tain costs of the state forest fire patrol (G. L. c. 48, § 28A, et al.).
In substantial degree, these fire fighting activities are concerned

Chapter XI. County Public Safety Functions.

Nature and Scope.

1 See Acts of: 1939, c. 349; 1947, c. 49; 1949, c. 27; 1954, c. 536; T
cc. 66, 132, 134 and 620; 1960, cc. 220 and 251; 1962, c. 108.

1958, cc. 547 and 570; 1959,
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with (1) the prevention and combating of forest fires and (2) help-
ing small, poor communities.

Usually, these fire services are provided by one or more municipal
fire departments, under agreements to bill the county for the cost.
Only Plymouth County reported that it had its own fire officials,
all unpaid.

Costs.
In 1962, the cost of the above fire fighting activities will approxi

_mate $69,000, based on the following appropriations:
Fire apparatus for loan to towns, etc. .

.
. $32,400

Forest fire patrol, including plane
.... 28,315

Fire protection radio network 5,362
Fire fighter school 3,000

Total $69,077

Police Services.
Nature and Scove.

Massachusetts counties have no police forces of their own, such
responsibilities being vested in the local and state police forces.
However, Barnstable and Plymouth counties supplement the police
services of their component communities by maintaining police
training schools for the training of deputy sheriffs, constables and
local police officers. The Barnstable County Police Training School
(with 11 employees) offers courses in 29 phases of correctional and
police work, and utilizes the services of various state officials as
instructors. Other counties send their police officials to the Barn-
stable and Plymouth County police schools on a tuition basis.
(Acts of 1935, c. 61; Acts of 1953, c. 124; Acts of 1950, c. 148.) It
should be noted that the Commonwealth, too, maintains a train-
ing school for local police at Framingham.

Two lesser police services are provided by these two counties in
the form of police radio networks (Acts of 1938, c. 100; Acts of

#1962, c. 683; et al.). Plymouth County has a county bureau of
criminal investigation in conjunction with its police school.

Police service appropriations in 1962 amounted to $32,186 fo:
Barnstable County and $25,372 for Plymouth County. Practically
all of this financing is used for the two police schools and the bureau
of criminal investigation.
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Civil Defense.

The State Civil Defense Act authorizes each political subdivision
of the Commonwealth to establish a “local organization for civil
defense in accordance with the state civil defense plan and program”,
and to appoint a civil defense director to develop a local civil defense
system consistent with the statewide plan. Such political subdivi-
sion may accept services, supplies, equipment and funds made
available by federal, state, municipal or private authorities. The
statute does not specify what county authority shall appoint county
civil defense officials; but implicitly the county commissioners are
to do so. With the approval of the State Emergency Finance Board,
the county commissioners may borrow funds for their operating
and capital expenses (Acts of 1950, c. 639, §§ 13-15).

County expenses for civil defense are negligible at this time,
largely because unpaid volunteer personnel is used, and supplies
are provided gratis by federal, state, county and municipal bodies.
Plymouth County reported that it has an unpaid two-member
county civil defense staff.

This chapter discusses briefly county hospital, health and nursing
departments, and several less major health activities of counties.
For more complete discussion of hospital aspects, see the Legisla-
tive Research Council report, titled Organization and Costs of Tuber-
culosis Hospitals and Admission of Chronic Disease Cases (House,
No. 2966 of 1955, 58 pp.).

County Hospitals

Hospitals for tuberculosis patients and for general geriatric or
chronic disease patients are maintained by eight counties (Barn-
stable, Bristol, Essex, Hampshire, Middlesex, Norfolk, Plymouth
and Worcester). Six of them are managed by boards of trustees,
each of which consists of the three county commissioners. The
Barnstable County Hospital is administered by a board of seven
trustees including (a) the three county commissioners and (6) four
other persons named by them. The hospital in Bristol County is
controlled by a board of three trustees named for three-year terms

Chapter XII. County Health Functions.
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by the Governor and Executive Council. The various boards of
trustees, with the approval of the State Department of Public
Health, make regulations for their hospitals and appoint superin-
tendents and staff physicians; other hospital employees may be
appointed without that approval (Acts of 1920, c. 379; G. L. c. 111,
§§ 82, 87-87A).

The following Table 16 briefly describes the eight county hospitals
and their financing. Altogether they employed 1,153 persons in
1962 to handle a total of 1,056 beds at a cost of $7.6 millions. The

largest of the eight institutions is the Middlesex County Hospital
which had 23 per cent (274) of the 1,153 employees, 31 per cent (335)
of the total bed capacity, and 26 per cent ($2.0 million) of the aggre-
gate $7.6 million 1962 hospital appropriation.

The receipts tabulated are derived from (a) payments by munici-
palities and other levels of government for the care of public patients,
(h) payments by private patients and (c) other hospital fees and
charges. The appropriations listed do not include capital costs paid
from bond issues.

Table 16. Statistics of Massachusetts County Hospitals in 196i

Year Number Number Receipts 2 Appropriation
wy Hospital. Opened. of Staff. I of Beds. l 1962 Estimated. 1962.

Barnstable* . 1918 98 82 $330,718 $634,561

Bristol .... 1919 66 70 33,000 466,910
Essex .... 1921 226 120 193,500 1,349,995
Hampshire 4 . 1914 61 60 12,000 361,345

Middlesex . 1931 274 335 405,215 2,029,044

Norfolk .... 1919 170 175 90,000 1,028,387
Plymouth 1919 114 92 99,943 788,992

Worcester . . . 1933 144 122 262,900 1,028,497

Totals .
.

. 1,153 1,056 $1,427,276 $7,687,731

1 Number of beds available October 1, 1962, as reported by the State Department of Public Health.
2 Includes (a) payments by cities and towns for patient care, and (6) miscellaneous small receipts, as re-

Ated by State Bureau of Accounts (House, Nos. 3550 and 3551 of
* This is a general hospital whose tuberculosis activity forms only* This is a general hospital whose tuberculosis activity forms only a small part of its responsibilities. Th
fact is reflected in its comparatively large volume of receipts.

4 Hospital is supported jointly by Berkshire, Franklin and Hampshire counties. It maintains a tubercu-
losis clinicIn the Pittsfield General Hospital (for details, seeActs of 1935, c. 52; Acts of 1945, c. 505).
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Tuberculosis Hospital Reorganization Act of 1961.

The Tuberculosis Hospital Reorganization Act of 1961 (c. 608);
(1) relieved the counties and certain municipalities of their obliga-
tion to maintain tuberculosis sanatoria, (2) transferred to the State
all responsibility for the care of tuberculous patients, (3) expanded
the state share of costs borne jointly with municipalities, and (4)
authorized the counties to close their tuberculosis sanatoria or to
transform them into chronic disease hospitals or homes for the aged.
This 1961 statute did not remove the counties from the tuberculosis®
service field entirely since they may still care for those tuberculosis
patients assigned by the State on a contractual arrangement. The
following text summarizes the lengthy 1961 law which revised the

ite Public Health Law (G. L. c. Ill) as indicated by the follow-
ing digest:

The State Department of Health may provide for care of its tuberculosis pa-
tients by contract with other public or private hospitals, and with county hospitals
at per diem rates at not more than actual costs to them (§§ 77 and 78). In either
event, the Department supervises admissions,, transfers and discharges of all of its
patients (G. L. c. 111, § 79).

The State shares equally with cities and towns the per diem cost of local resi-
dents under state care for tuberculosis, but pays all of the cost of such care for
“chronically ill” persons without permanent residence. These per diem costs are
the average of such costs in all Department hospitals, and in county and other
hospitals providing care on contract bases. Patients, or persons financially re-
sponsible for them, must, if able to do so, pay charges fixed by the State; half of
the state collections shall be credited to the city or town concerned (§ SO)
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,tively, to transform their hospital into

County commissioners, and the trustee
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Transitional provisions of the 1961reorganization act delayed the
effective date of tl state take-over of county tuberculosis responsi-
bilities until January 1, 1963, and provided for the transfer of county
tuberculosis hospitals and their employees to the State Department
of Public Health by voluntary agreement between the county and
Department.

Since the passage of this reorganization law, arrangements have
been made by the State Department of Public Health for the con-
tractual care of tuberculosis patients by the Boston City Sanatorium

by the hospitals of the three counties of Middlesex, Norfolk
and Worcester which have been redesignated chronic disease hos-
pitals. The Middlesex County Hospital is expected to receive some
tuberculosis patients through transfers from city hospitals which
are closing their “TB wards”.

A follow-up statute of 1962 (c. 572) provides for collection by the
State Department of Public Plealth of charges for the support of
tuberculous child patients admitted to the Middlesex County Hos-
pital. These charges are paid by the patient’s family and town of
settlement, or bv the State if he has no settlement in the State.

Proposed Hospital Legislation in 1962.

During the 1962 legislative session, five bills seeking changes in
or exemptions from the 1961 Tuberculosis Hospital Reorganizations
Act were favorably reported by the Joint Committee on Public
Health after public hearings and then referred to the House Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. These bills, and their sponsors (indi-
cated parenthetically) were as follows:

Senate, No. 417 (Senator Antone L. Silva of Bristol) allowing general or chronic
disease hospitals, more than 40 miles distant from any state institution for tuber-
culosis, to establish a tuberculosis ward with state approval and payment. The
state would be directed to pay 50% of the cost.

House, No. 73 (State Department of Public Health) authorizing Commissioner

f Public Health to establish tuberculosis treatment centers at institutions other
an state sanatoria (House, No. 70), subject to state supervision and containing

security features to prevent escape of compulsory tuberculosis confinees.
House, No. 474 (Reps. John T. Berry of Peabody and Walter A. Cuffe of Lynn)

exempting Essex County Hospital from the 1961 law.
House, No. 1372 (Rep. Gerard F. Doherty of Boston and Mr. Arthur C. Coffey)

permitting a city or county to convey all or part of its tuberculosis hospital to the
Commonwealth free of charge, subject to state acceptance and to necessary ap-
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propriation. Relinquishment of city hospitals would require favorable two-thirds
city council votes.

House, No. 1657 (Rep. John A. Armstrong of Plymouth) exempting Plymouth
County Hospital from the 1961 law.

In place of these five bills, the House Committee on Ways and
Means recommended a new bill (House, No. 3781 of 1962) which
proposed to make immediately effective section 12 of the 1961 reor-
ganization act (authorizing contracts for care of tuberculosis pa-
tients by county and municipal hospitals during and after the transiw
tion to state control) and the revised section 81 of chapter 111 om
the General Laws (requiring state anti-TB programs). The com-
mittee bill also proposed an amendment to section 12 to allow any
city or county to continue operation of its tuberculosis hospital
without any contract with the State Department of Public Health
as provided by the 1961 reorganization law; however, all state aid
for tuberculosis patient care would be denied to that city or county.

House, No. 3781 was rejected in the House of Representatives on
the motion of Representative John P. Kennedy of Everett.

County Health and Nursing Departments

Barnstable County, under special statute, maintains a health
department headed by a county health officer appointed by the
county commissioners (Acts of 1926, c. 133; Acts of 1928, c. 193).
This officer supervises a ten-member staff which includes (a) spe-
cialists in nursing, psychiatry and dentistry, venereal disease, (b)

sanitary inspectors and (c) a few statistical and clerical employees,
who provide public health services to the 15 towns in the county.
The county health department works closely with federal and state
health authorities, and private health organizations, in serving
70,000 inhabitants. Its budget for 1962 was $70,977; in addition,
a little over $3,000 of annual state aid is received under varioiA
state health programs.

The reasons for creating this mobile health service were described
in the Conley Report of 1941 as (a) the peculiar geography of Cape
Cod, (6) its few doctors, and (c) its small, scattered year-round
population which is unable to support full-time resident physicians
in numerous villages and small towns.

Barnstable County Health Department
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Dukes County Commissioners are authorized (Acts of 1955,
c. 402) to “provide public nursing on Martha’s Vineyard” to the in-
habitants of such of the island’s six towns as vote to accept that
statute. The county commissioners may appoint a nine-member
unpaid county nursing board which controls the scope of nursing
and other personnel which the county commissioners may employ.
The county commissioners regulate and set fees for nursing service
visits and medication. Program costs are assessed upon the par-

ticipating towns.
It is understood this service has received county appropriations

ever since passage of the 1955 Act.

Past Proposals re County Health and
Welfare Departments.

During this research study, legislators and county officials sug-
gested transfer to the county governments of present municipal
responsibilities relative to the administration of the public health
and welfare laws. These suggestions arose in some instances as a
counter to the charge that counties are obsolete, and were offered
in support of the view that counties provide a vehicle for the “re-
gionalization” of services.

A review of county government bills introduced into the Gen-
eral Court over the past two decades failed to reveal any specific
proposals to transfer municipal health or welfare duties to counties
generally. However, a 1949 report by a distinguished seven-member
special commission recommended legislation allowing establishment
of regional health districts by two or more large communities on a
purely voluntary basis; but towns of fewer than 35,000 inhabitants
which had not so acted within ten years would be joined in such
districts by the State Department of Public Health on a mandatory
basis. This proposal was enacted (Acts of 1949, c. 662). The
resultant heated “home rule” reaction by local town meetings,
Anance committees and selectmen against the financial features and
compulsory aspects of the Act led to its repeal and replacement by
the present Regional Health District Law. The latter law provides
for regional health districts on a voluntary basis only, without any
state compulsion, and authorizes state financial assistance to re-
gional health districts as an inducement to their formation (Acts
of 1953, c. 600; G. L. c. 111, §§ 271D27C). The argument for

Dukes County Nursing Department.
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regionalized local health administration in Massachusetts was ex-
pressed by the 1949 special commission report in these terms;

Existing local health units in Massachusetts, with a few outstanding exceptions,
do not meet accepted modern standards . . . Boston, in 1799, established one of
the first local health departments in the country. It was not until 1869 that
Massachusetts established the first State Health Department. In sections of the
country where the county is a more important governmental unit than in New
England, full-time county health departments began to develop following . . ,

1908 .

Dr. Haven Emerson, chairman of the American Public Health Association
Sub-Committee on Local Health Units .

. . advocates the idea of a
health team with full-time, well-trained public health personnel, receiving ade-
quate salaries. The minimum membership of such a team -would be a health
officer, public health nurses (one to each 5,000 population), sanitary offices (one
to each . . . 15,000) and clerks (one to each 15,000population). Experience has
shown that a minimum population of approximately 50,000 is necessary to provide
local funds adequate to support the basic health services provided by such a
team . . .

Some states have attempted to provide local health services as a direct state
service by a form of districtadministration ... (by the state health department) ...

There are a number of reasons why it is unwise to expand direct services by the
State, the principal ones being that such a method does away with local initiative
and responsibility to a large degree

. . J

Proponents argued further that most towns are too small and
too limited in resources to support their own twentieth century
public health programs alone.

Opponents of state assumption of county functions argue that
town government is closer to the people than the State, county or
proposed regional health districts. They raise “home rule” objec-
tions to the effect that member communities would have little con-
trol over district actions, yet county expenditures would be assessed
on them through their property taxes. Under these circumstances,
they predicted, costs of regional health services would soar above
the cost of present municipal health departments because of ex-
panding regional personnel and programs.

iOther County Health Activities.
Doq Law.

The county commissioners have certain responsibilities under the
Dog Law, which governs licensing
(G. L. c. 140, §§ 136A-174). For

rabies control, and dog damages
uch purposes, they may appoint

Mass. Special Commission on Public Health Matters, Report. House, No. 2100 of 1949, 297 pp. At pp.
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not more than four county dog officers; along with city and town
dog officers if municipal authorities do not do so.

County receipts from dog and kennel licenses, and receipts from
fines, are segregated into special dog funds. After payments of
damage awards and administrative costs from these funds the resi-
dues are distributed to the cities and towns of the county in propor-
tion to the amounts they paid. In 1961, twelve of the 14 counties
had dog fund receipts aggregating $579,237.

The county commissioners share with local mayors and select-
men the power to investigate complaints against dogs and, after a
bearing, may order dangerous animals restrained or destroyed.
Special procedures are in effect whereby the county commissioners
determine the damages to be paid to a plaintiff out of the county
dog fund. The county commissioners supply municipal clerks with
dog and kennel license blanks and record forms, and provide local
boards of health with rabies vaccine. The commissioners also
license, inspect and may for cause, close commercial dog kennels;
and they must provide for the inspection of municipal dog pounds.

Mental Health and Other Programs.

The single county of Franklin supports a county mental health
clinic which participates in programs of the State Department of
Mental Health. Its 1962 budget amounts to $12,781. This clinic,
under the control of the county commissioners provides services
which are beyond the means of individual towns of the county
(Acts of 1961, c. 394). One county, Dukes, makes small expendi-
tures for eradication of insects dangerous to public
health ($8,400 in 1962).

Expenditure.
This report has indicated the kaleidoscopic nature of county gov-

ernment activities, the varied methods of financing them, and the
almost impossible task of unraveling their “state” versus “county”
aspects. On the assumption that “county expenditures” may be
interpreted to include expenses from (a) all county appropriations
for the fiscal year 1962 of whatever nature, and ( b) state appropria-

Chapter XIII. County Finance.

Cost of Massachusetts County Government
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lions for the same year for court activities jointly supported with
the counties, total annual appropriations are estimated as some-
what in excess of $5O million. The makeup of the, slightly larger
total estimate for the past fiscal year, excluding (a) capital outlay
costs “buried” in various state and Suffolk County appropriations,
( h) expenses from bond issues, and (c) a few thousand dollars of
Nantucket County costs, is as follows:

1. Appropriation for all activities of 12 counties, excluding hospitals
(Acts of 1962, c. 683) $33,552,751

2. Appropriation for the county TB hospitals (Acts of 1962, c. 656). 7,687,73^
3. Boston City Council appropriation for Suffolk County (April 23,

1962) 8,353,990
4. Expenditure from state budget appropriations for county-related

court and registry expenses (various 1961 acts)
.... 2,916,787

Estimated total county expenditures $52,511,261

Accompanying Table 17 indicates the trend of total expenditures
in recent selected years in those 12 of the 14 counties which were
financed solely by the annual county appropriation act enacted by
the General Court. The trend is shown on the bases of (a) total
county expenditures in millions of dollars, and (6) total county
expenditures on a per capita basis. The Table excludes tuberculosis
hospital costs, since these institutions have become a state financial
responsibility by 1961 statute; hence, the exclusion makes the data
for the four selected years more comparable.

Total county expenditures are shown by Table 17 to have in-
creased 112 per cent over the past decade from $15.8 million in
1951, to $33.5 million in 1962. During this same interval, total
state government expenditures rose 101 per cent (from $357.4 mil-
lion to $720.8 million). 1 Over this period individual counties ex-
perienced the following parenthetically indicated percentage in-
creases in their expenditures: Norfolk (160%); Barnstable,
and Middlesex (145% each); Worcester (132%); Franklin (131%)®
Plymouth (127%); Berkshire (126%); Hampshire (120%); Hampden
(109%); Bristol (107%); and Essex (71%). These individual
county increases may be used for comparative purposes only after

County Expenditure Trends.

i State Comptroller, Massachusetts Financial Report. Mass. Pub. Doc. No. 140, 1951-196
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determination of their special programs, special local needs, and
different rates of population growth.

The county per capita costs shown in the lower part of Table 17
vary markedly. Thus, in 1961 these costs ranged from a minimum

Table 17. Total and Per Capita Expenditures of 12 Counties, excluding Tuber-
culosis Hospitals, in Selected Years}

A. Total Expenditures in Millions.

Counties. i 1951. i 1956. 1961. ! 1962.'M

Barnstable $835.7 $1,355.9 $1,887.7 $2,049.3
Berkshire 557.9 763.2 1,151.8 1,263.8

Bristol 1,302.6 1,707.7 2,355.5 2,703.9
Dukes 109.7 184.3 232.6 269.0
Essex 2,427.8 2,916.5 4,083.5 4,388.8

Franklin 285.0 361.7 494.1 658.5

Hampden 1,254.2 1,599.6 2,290.0 2,631.1

Hampshire 348.4 503.3 596.6 766.9
Middlesex 3,625.9 4,937.9 7,584.2 8,881.5

Norfolk 1,397.7 1,990.3 2,983.0 3,635.2

Plymouth 954.4 1,390.1 1,825.2 2,174.2

Worcester 1,773.4 2,694.9 3,714.3 4,130.7

Totals $15,872.7 $20,365.4 $29,198.5 $33,552.7

B. Per Capita Annual Expenditure

Barnstable
Berkshire
Bristol

$l7 $29.15$25.71

5.53

$26.86

8.10 8.884.2(

6.784.383.41

Duke:
Essex

50.8930.3619.47

16 ,714.65 37

Franklin 12.025.40 51 9.01

Hampden

Hampshire

Middlesex
Norfolk
Plymouth

Worcester

5.33 6.123.43 4.11

5.78 7,423.98

4.43 6.12 163.42

6.143.56 4.44

35485.04

3.21 .084.69

Excludes Suffolk and Nantucket counties whichreceive appropriations on special basis from municipality.
1 Appropriation under Acts of 1962, c,

Source: Data compiled by Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers,
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of $5.33 in Hampden County to $39.90 in the island Dukes County.
From 1951 to 1962, nine of the 12 counties tabulated showed sim-
ilar increases in per capita costs ranging from a low of $2.58 to a
high of $4.68; the other three counties had much larger increases:
$6.62 in Franklin, $11.29 in Barnstable and the big rise of $31.42
in Dukes. The high per capita expenditures of the resort-area
counties of Barnstable and Dukes reflect the maintenance of county
government services on a small year-round population base, and
for a relatively small number of towns.

I
Preparation and Action on County Budget:

General Background.

Unlike the 351 cities and towns, the 14 Massachusetts counties
do not have their own legislative bodies. They must rely on the
General Court in the case of 12 counties and on municipal appro-
priating bodies in the case of Nantucket and Suffolk counties for
their annual operating appropriations. All county proposals for
capital outlays which require borrowing must be submitted to the
General Court for approval. The counties and municipalities of
Massachusetts lack constitutional home rule powers, and hence can
incur expenses only for the purposes specified or “reasonably im-
plied” in the law; the courts apply this limitation more strictly to
counties than to municipalities.

Present Budget Procedure.

In each of the 12 counties which depend on legislative appropria-
tion for their financing, county agency heads are required to submit
their budget estimates to their county commissioners each December
15th, or half a month before the start of the calendar county fiscal
year to which the estimates relate. The estimates submitted by
each agency must include detailed personnel, supply, equipmerT
contract and other data specified by statute, and a comparison *

the proposed agency appropriation with the appropriation which
was voted for the prior year. From these estimates the commis-
sioners of the individual counties compile their over-all county
budget requests which are later combined for submission to the
General Court as the basis of the single county appropriation act,
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which, however, indicates the separate amounts to be allowed each
of the 12 counties.

In preparing their individual county budgets, the county commis-
sioners may exercise a very limited power to reduce the amounts
requested by the various county agencies; this budget-cutting
power of the county commissioners is much more pronounced for
agencies under their supervision, and restricted or even negligible
for agencies headed by other elected county officers (G. L. c. 35,
§§ 28-28A).
- By January 31st each county clerk of courts, on behalf of his

bounty commissioners, submits the county’s budget for agencies
other than tuberculosis hospitals to the Director of the Bureau of
Accounts of the State Department of Corporation and Taxation
who must “analyze and classify” and asemble all such county re-
quests for submission as a whole to the General Court by March
Ist; in the instance of those hospitals, the same procedure applies,
except that county hospital requests may be submitted to the
Director as late as February 15th. (G. L. c. 35, §§ 28-28A, et al.)
In the Legislature this material is printed as two numbered House
documents, namely: (1) a budget report for county hospitals hav-
ing tuberculosis patients, and (2) a budget report for all other
county activities. The General Barnstable County Hospital is
included in the latter over-all county budget bill rather than in the
former tuberculosis hospital budget bill. These documents are
referred to the Joint Committee on Counties which conducts pub-
lic hearings and recommends (1) a budget bill for tuberculosis hos-
pitals and (2) an over-all county budget bill, exclusive of those
hospitals. The two Ways and Means Committees play no part in
county budget preparation as they do in regard to the state budget.
These county budget bills, as reported to the House of Representa-
tives by the Joint Committee on Counties, are processed through to
enactment, according to the usual procedures of the General Court.

The annual county appropriation act for activities other than
tuberculosis hospitals provides appropriations for the 12 counties on

4 standard 48 line-item basis for the twelve-month year commencing
on the previous January first. Sums so appropriated are based on
detailed appropriation schedules approved by the Joint Committee
on Counties and filed with the Director of Accounts. Agency heads
may make transfers between subdivisions within an appropri-
ation line-item account with the consent of the county commis-
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sioners. The annual act further authorizes each county to assess a
specified amount as its county tax (Acts of 1962, c. 683, § 2).

As indicated in chapters 111 and V, the expenditures of certain
courts and court related county activities of the 14 counties are
financed by the annual state appropriation act, which follows a
July Ist-June 30th fiscal year. In these cases, the agencies submit
their budget requests to the State Budget Commissioner, for proc-
essing according to the budgetary procedures which govern state
departments.

Continuing dissatisfaction is expressed among county officials with
the present statutory county budget procedure. Various legislative
proposals have been brought forward which are designed either to
accelerate the processing of county budgets in the Genera! Court,
or to vest “home rule” powers to act on their appropriations upon
the counties themselves. Seven of these proposals which are sum-
marized below, have been unfavorably reported by the Joint Com-
mittee on Counties, and have been rejected by the General Court.

Four Proposals to Accelerate Procedure. When delays occur in
the enactment of the annual county appropriation acts, county
officials may spend each month no more than the amount of their
largest monthly expenditure under their prior year’s appropriation
until their tardy new appropriations have been enacted. In the in-
stance of new county activities not included in that prior year’s
appropriation, the county may spend each month one-twelfth of
the amount of its pending budget request. (G. L. c. 35, §

During the past eleven years, 1952-1962, this delay beyond
January first, the start of the county fiscal year, in acting on county
budget requests has varied from a minimum of 4.1 months to a
maximum of 9.5 months, exclusive of supplementary budgets and
tuberculosis hospital budgets. This delay is made up of an initial
two-month delay in the filing of the county budget bill, an average
3.5 months of committee consideration thereof, and an average oU
1.1 months for legislative consideration and debate. Annually th*
record has been as follows:

Proposals to change Present Procedure.
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4

Year and Number Date remittee (Santer of Budget
or Budget Bill. Filed. CR™“ ort Budget Act, May-

-1952 (H. 2225) .... Mar. 10 May 1 May 23 (c. 360) 4.8 months
1953 (H. 2403) .... Mar. 2 June 3 June 25 (c. 519) 5.8 “

1954 (H. 2500) ....
Feb, 15 May 24 June 9 (c. 603) 5.3

1965 (H. 2575) .... Mar. 1 July 28 Sept. 10 (c. 765) 8.3
1056 (H. 2720) .... Mar. 1 July 27 Sept. 26 (c. 705) 8.8
1957 (H. 2804) .... Feb. 28 June 10 July 1 (c. 499) 6.0 “

1958 (H. 2759) .... Feb. 26 Aug. 21 Oct. 16 (c. 648) 9.5
1959 (H. 2563) .... Feb. 26 Apr. 1-July 6‘ Apr. 28-Aug. 71 7,2

1960 (H. 2881)
.... Feb. 26 Apr. 5-June 29 1 May 2-July 6 1 6.2 “

1961 (H. 2940) .... Fob. 28 Apr. 4 May 3 (o. 613) 4.1
1962 (H. 3550) .... Feb. 28 June 25 July 18 (e. 683) 6.6

The passageof 12 separate county budgetacts (one for each county) occurred in these two years,

The four bills to accelerate county appropriation procedure would
have (1) changed the county fiscal year, or (2) compelled the Legis-
lature to enact the budget by certain fixed dates. They were intro-
duced between 1956 and 1959 when the longest delays were expe-
rienced. The two measures wThich sought replacement of the present
calendar county fiscal year by the same July 1-June 30 fiscal year
as is in effect for state agencies, were (1) House, No. 1293 of 1956,
introduced by Rep. Nathaniel Tilden of Scituate on petition of the
Massachusetts County Commissioners’ and Sheriffs’ Association;
and (2) House, No. 1017 of 1959, filed by Rep. James DeNormandie
of Lincoln for David L. Whitney. A third proposal, sponsored by
Senators Newland H. Holmes of Norfolk and Plymouth and Senator
Charles W. Hedges of Norfolk, would have added to the County
Finance Law a requirement that the General Court enact the county
budget by July first of each year (Senate, No. 76 of 1959). Finally,
a fourth bill submitted by Rep. Allan F. Jones of Barnstable pro-
vided that the county budget estimates submitted to the General
Court by the Director of Accounts would become law if the annual
county appropriation act were not enacted by June first (House,
No. 131 of 1959).

Three “Home Rule” Proposals. Three far-reaching proposals to
bestow full power on counties to appropriate for their own operating
expenses were introduced following the 1955 Governor’s Conference
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on State, County and Municipal Relations at Amherst. This Con-
ference had devoted special attention to county matters, and had
considered suggestions by the State Director of Accounts and others
that the counties be given “home rule” authority. The three pro-
posals were respectively: (1) Senate, No. 189 of 1956, the petition
of the Committee of the Governor’s Conference on County Budget
and Metropolitan Planning; (2) House, No. 1748 of 1956, filed by
Rep. Nathaniel Tilden of Scituate on behalf of the Massachusetts
County Commissioners’ and Sheriffs’ Association; and (3) House,
No. 811 of 1960, introduced by Rep. Thomas F. Farrell of Malden
for the latter Association.

In substance, all three bills were the same in that they proposed
for each county (other than Nantucket and Suffolk, in two of the
bills) a county budget committee or finance board equipped with
approximately the same appropriating powers as a city council or
town meeting, except that it could not authorize bond issues. The
principal difference among them concerned the membership of this
county legislative body, which would have been as follows under the
three bills: (1) the Senate and House Chairmen of the Joint Com-
mittee on Counties (or their designees), the Director of the Bureau
of Accounts (or his appointee), one selectman elected by the select-
men of the county and one mayor elected by the mayors of the
county (Senate, No. 189); (2) only the first three of the above
officers (House, No. 1748); or (3) each member of the House of
Representatives resident in the county, plus representatives chosen
by each mayor and board of selectmen in the county (House, No.
811).

Proponents of these three measures argued that it is illogical and
improper to have county budget appropriations voted by the Legis-
lature and not by duly constituted local authorities as holds for
individual city and town governments. Proponents also believe
that the Joint Committee on Counties, through its appropriation
schedules filed with the Director of Accounts, is attempting a type
of detailed expenditure control which breaks down because it re-
quires too much detailed prior knowledge by the committee of local
county needs. Consequently, these critics say, undue rigidity re-
sults in county fiscal management.

On the other hand, opponents of the new proposals assert that
the Massachusetts policy of having county budgets appropriated by
the General Court is logical since counties perform functions which
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are essentially state, not local, in character. They attribute present
difficulties to political controversies and errors of judgment in the
General Court. Opponents further doubt that county appropriat-
ing bodies, composed as suggested by the three bills, would be as
responsive to local voter wishes as city councils or town meetings.
At any rate, doubts as to such responsiveness can only be solved
by having a separately elected county legislative body which would
add to an already lengthy array of national, state and local officials
to be elected.

The county appropriation act authorizes the county commis-
sioners of each county (except Nantucket and Suffolk) to levy an
annual county tax, in the amount specified by that statute (Acts of
1962, c. 683, § 1). This tax is computed for each county (a) by
adding together the amounts of the annual and special county appro-
priations to be met from local property taxation, (b) by deducting
estimated county receipts from all sources (except loans), (c) by
subtracting so much of the unappropriated balance in the county
treasury on December thirty-first as is in excess of 10 per cent of
the tax levy for the prior year. (G. L. c. 35, § 30.)

The county commissioners must then apportion and assess this
county tax on the component communities of their county, in pro-
portion to the latest state-equalized property valuations. So far,
efforts to up-date these valuations, which were last fixed by the
Legislature in 1945, have been defeated in the General Court. The
amounts due in each community are then certified by the commis-
sioners to the relevant municipal boards of assessors, for inclusion
in annual municipal property tax levies and ultimate payment to
the county treasurer from local funds (G. L. c. 35, § 31; Acts of
1945, c. 599).

The following Table 18 indicates on a per capita basis the county
tax assessed by each of 12 counties in three selected years of the
past decade. Again, the high per capita county taxes reported for
the resort-area counties of Barnstable and Dukes reflect the support
of county services by their small year-round populations.

County Tax
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1951 1956.County, 1961

Barnstable $13.55 $19.68 $19.39

Berkshire 4.46 5.84 8.23

Bristol 3.18 3.80 4.98
Dukes 18.25 25.76 37.74
Essex 3.87 3.98 5.70

Franklin 5.95 7.49 10.67

3.6:3.01Hampde 4.65

5.01 7.846.83Hampshire

Middlesex
Norfolk .

3.933.35 5.12

3.11 4.3340

6.154.46Plymouth

Worcester 3.31 4.21 5.50

:e: Data compiled by Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, 196

County Treasury Department

Organization and Dutie
Each county, except Nantucket and Suffolk, has a county treas-

urer who is popularly elected for six years. He may appoint an
assistant treasurer and, with the consent of the county commis-
sioners, such other employees as may be necessary. Seven counties
are known to have county treasury staffs ranging from two to seven
employees. In two other counties, Nantucket and Suffolk, their
municipal treasurers act as county treasurers (G. L. c. 35, §§ 1, 2
and 7). Altogether, the 14 county treasurers’ offices have adminis-
trative expenses exceeding $378,000 annually.

The county treasurer receives and holds all moneys belonging to
the county. Warrants for the payment of county bills must be pre-
pared by the county commissioners, who send them to the treasurer
for payment. Hence, the statutory responsibility for pre-auditing
these bills lies with the county commissioners but they are not per-
sonally liable for any unlawful payments approved by them. When
the county treasurer receives the warrant from the county commis-
sioners, he usually makes another pre-audit in view of his personal
liability for any illegal payment. If he finds an improper bill on
the warrant, he must strike it out; and if there are many such bills,
the entire warrant is recommitted to the county commissioners to

Table 18. Per Capita County Taxes of 12 Counties, Selected Years.
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be corrected, retyped, revoted and returned to him. Court bills
payable from county appropriations are certified directly to the
county treasurer by the presiding judge, who pre-audits them.
Here, too, the pre-audit is made by an officer who is not personally
liable for unlawful bills (G. L. c. 35, §§ 1-27A).

If the county commissioners insist that a bill disallowed by the
treasurer be paid, the treasurer must stand his ground until taken
into court either by the commissioners or by the person to whom
the money is owed. Only when the court orders the bill paid is the
treasurer freed of liability.1

The Massachusetts County Treasurers’ Association favors a
change in the County Finance Law to legalize for all counties a
practice now followed informal!}" in Bristol County. Specifically,
this change would provide that county agencies submit their bills
directly to the county treasurer for pre-audit and preparation of a
warrent for payment. This warrant would be sent by the treasurer
to the county commissioners for approval and return for payment.
If there is a question about the validity of a bill, the treasurer can
omit it from any warrant until the matter has been worked out with
the commissioners, or if need be, in the courts. In this way, a
whole warrant need not be tied up by a controversy over one bill.
County expenditures should continue to be post-audited by the
State Director of Accounts as at present.

The Association argues that, under this procedure, the staff of
the county commissioners is relieved of the task of preparing war-
rants, and there is a resultant elimination of delayed payments of
bills attributable to the return of warrants to the commissioners
for corrections of errors.

County expenditures are audited annually by the State Director
4°f Accounts, who is empowered to establish uniform accounting

classifications and methods for county officers and agencies. The
Director prepares an annual report of these audit results for the
Governor and General Court. If the Director finds omissions or
errors in accounts of the county treasurer, he must notify the
county commissioners and the Attorney-General should the county
treasurer fail to make corrections (G. L. c. 35, §§ 44-47).

Audits.

Proposed Procedural Improvement.
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Counties also have local responsibilities relative to (1) property
assessment and (2) tax collection. The county commissioners sit
as a board to hear and decide abatement appeals of property owners
relative to both property and motor vehicle taxes. The county
sheriff has various collection duties relative to overdue property
taxes and tax sales of real estate. (G. L. c. 59, §§ 21, 53, 64, 70;
c. 60, §§ 88-90; c. 60A, § 2; c. 80, § 10.)

Transfer of the above tax appellate functions of counties to the-
State Appellate Tax Board was urged by the Conley Report 1 crm
the grounds that this county function is completely outmoded and
is a duplication of state activity.

The most important executive body in county government is the
board of three county commissioners elected by local voters for
four-year terms, and who receive annual salaries fixed by law. (G. L.
c. 34, §§ 4 and 5.) The boards of county commissioners appoint
their own administrative staffs, and their clerk is the County Clerk
of courts (G. L. c. 34, § 11; c. 221, § 7). Their annual administra-
tive expenses approximate 8322,000 for all counties.

As indicated in previous chapters, the county commissioners are
in substantial control of those county departments and institutions
whose principal officers they appoint. However, they lack effective
control over many aspects of other county agencies headed by inde-
pendent elected county officers; and they have no true supervision
at all over some of them. As has been noted, this situation parallels
the large areas of town government which are beyond the control
of the selectmen.

Massachusetts has no county manager form of administration,
such as exists elsewhere in the nation. Nor does any Bay
County have a strong “county executive” as does Westchester
County, New York. Beyond this, the fact that Massachusetts
counties are not authorized to act on their budgets and vote appro-

Municipal Finance Functions.

Chapter XIV, County Executive Management.

County Commissioners and Top-Level Management

* A Study of County Government, op. cit., p; 123.
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priations greatly curtails the managerial status of county commis-
sioners, as compared to that enjoyed by such county bodies in other
States where they do have these powers.

Hence, important components of county government in Massa-
chusetts function on a fully decentralized basis, with unity of policy
and action dependent more on diplomacy and personal co-operation
than on law.

Personnel Administration
Personnel Systems and County Personnel Board. Counties are

subject to the Massachusetts Civil Service Law, and their per-
sonnel are administered for the most part by the County Personnel
Board which is attached to the Bureau of Accounts in the State
Department of Corporations and Taxation (G, L. c. 35, § 48). The
county personnel system has been described as follows

In a state with one of the oldest ci
ome employees in all but the very

ice systems in the country and in wh
>t towns are under civil service, coui[£ iuntv

are in a strange situation. No ;ounty employees are under civil serv

ice. 1 Only in recent years has the Legist ,ture provided any protection from ur
warranted removal, and then only in particular classes of employment. No county
has its own personnel board comparable to those in towns, nor has it even the au-
thority to enact anything comparable to town by-laws relating to vacation, sick

ave, hours of work, etc. Such matter;
f the County Personnel Board, a stati

are all covered by regulations established
agency another illustration of the fact
istrative areas for the administration ofthat counties are primarily state admi

lected activities
Except for court offi dually all county emi are regulatec

by the County Personnel Board . . . made up of three county commissioners.
The members are elected by and from among the county commissioners of all
counties, except Suffolk, Nantucket and Dukes . .

. The three members of the
County Personnel Board serve three-year terms, and the term of one of them ex-
pires each year. Except for a limited number of exempt positions named in the
law, the Board is authorized to classify all county positions

. .
. The work of the

Board is carried on by a . . . County Personnel Administrator, appointed by and
working under the supervision of the Director of Accounts.

As a practical matter, salaries of all officials and employees paid from county
funds supplied by cities and towns are established and controlled by the Legis-
£ture. In many instances, salaries of specific positions are established individually
by law. All other positions are paid according to their location on a salary schedule
enacted by the Legislature.

1 Since 1940, these eleven legislative proposals to place county appointive positions under the Civil Service
Law have beenrejected; 11. 676 and 1887of 1941; 11. 1333 of 194.3; H. 707 of 1946; S. 174 and H. 888 and 1061
of 1946; H. 1281 of 1947; H. 918 of 1948; and H, 1606 and 1678 of 1949,
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The only county employees who have specific legislative protection in their jobs
are those occupying positions classified in the clerical group by the County Person-
nel Board. But tenure is acquired only after ten years of service. An employee
who is covered cannot be discharged except for cause and with a public hearing.
There is also a provision patterned after the Civil Service Law for a discharged
employee to appeal to the County Personnel Board and thence to a District Court. 1

In Suffolk County, the Boston City Council and the City Budget
Commissioner perform the personnel functions which are the prov-
ince of the County Personnel Board and Director of Accounts in
other counties. In Nantucket, these duties fall to the town select-
men (G. L. c. 35, § 56; et al.). County personnel in agencies
as the registry of probate, are paid from the annual state appro-
priation act and receive state salaries which are fixed either by stat-
ute or by the State Division of Personnel and Standardization on
the basis of the state salary plan voted by the General Court (G. L.
c. 30, §§ 45-49).

Two County Personnel Agencies. Specialized agencies exist in
most counties for the two types of personnel programs.

In counties whose county commissioners have voted to accept
the optional law relative to contributory group general insurance of
county employees, the county commissioners may negotiate the
necessary insurance contracts with the advice of a five-member
insurance advisory committee elected by the employees affected or
appointed by employee unions. Two or more counties may join
in such contracts. The benefits available to county employees may
not exceed the benefits granted to state employees under the state
employees group insurance contract. (G. L. c. 328.)

Each county has a contributory retirement board which adminis-
ters the county retirement system under the public employee pen-
sion laws. This board includes the county treasurer, a member
elected by the employees belonging to the particular county retire-
ment system, and a third member chosen either by the first two
or failing that —by the county commissioners. The county re-
tirement board also administers the retirement pensions of employees
of small towns which have not established their own town retired
ment board. Decisions of the county retirement board may, on
appeal, be amended or reversed by the State Contributory Retire-
ment Appeal Board (G. L. c. 32).

i Mariner, E. E., This is Your Massachusetts Government, 3rd ed. (rev.) 1962. pp. 128-129. See also G. L.
o. 35, §§ 48-66.
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Pension costs in 1962 for the 14 counties were $1.5 millions.
About $329,000 was appropriated in that year as the total county
share of contributory group insurance costs.

Purchasing

Because of their decentralized governmental organization, counties
do not utilize central purchasing. In 1941, Plouse, No. 2018, intro-
duced unsuccessfully on behalf of the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers Associations, proposed creation of a county purchasing
agent in the State Department of Corporations and Taxation, who
would handle all county purchases valued at $lO or more.

Since 1918, a total of ten proposals have been introduced into the
General Court which proposed abolition of county government in
Massachusetts (three proposals) or called for studies by special com-
missions of the feasibility of such action (seven proposals). The
latter study proposals were usually rejected by the General Court

n recommendation of its Joint Committee on Counties. 1

Similar rejection occurred relative to three identical proposals
introduced in the last three years by Rep. Paul G. Zollo of Danvers,
which advocated the following simple constitutional amendment:
“The system of county government in this commonwealth is hereby
abolished” (House, No. 2056 of 1960; House, No. 624 of 1961;
House, No. 160 of 1962). The Zollo bills were considered by the
Joint Committee on Constitutional Law, and its adverse report was
accepted by the General Court.

Arguments for and against Abolition.

Arguments for and against the abolition of county government
have centered about five main considerations, namely: (1) ‘‘ archaic’ ’

and illogical county government, (2) “home rule” arguments, (3)
claims of better service by the State, (4) property tax relief, and
(5) cost aspects of abolition. The arguments of both sides are
summarized below under those five headings.

Chapter XV. Abolition of County Government in Massachusetts.

Past Proposals.

i House, Nos. 1803 of 1946; 1684 of 1952; 126 0( 1966; 702 of 1966; 2420( 1967 ; 629 0(1961; and 2071 of 1961
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( 1 ) Alleged Archaic and Illogical Aspects of Counties. Proponents
of county abolition assert that county government in Massachusetts
is archaic and illogical, that there are too many counties, and that
their boundaries bear little logical relation to present-day state or
local regional government needs. Proponents cite especially the
metropolitan Boston area which is partitioned among the five
counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, Plymouth, Middlesex and Essex
counties; they are particularly critical of statutory provisions,
dating from 1831 horse and buggy days, which saddle the city of
Boston with so great a proportion of the costs of Suffolk County,
while allocating so small a share of this expense to the other Suffolk
County municipalities.

Opponents of county abolition retort that counties should be
up-dated by the Legislature as municipal governments are, thus
enabling them to provide desired services more efficiently. Abolition
is viewed as an unnecessarily drastic solution of such moderniza-
tion problems.

2) “Home Rule” Arguments. Opponents of county abolition
gue that counties perform several useful functions as an inter-

mediate level of government between the State and municipalities
which cannot be shifted to the State without “loss of local home
rule”. They call attention to the wide range of small but often
important tasks which are performed by locally chosen county offi-
cials who are “close to the people of their counties”. They question
whether state officers, who may be selected from outside the area,
would show equal understanding and sympathy.

Secondly, county officials emphasize their helpfulness to the
municipalities in advancing local interests in dealings between those
municipalities and the State, especially in highway matters. They
argue that the county can play an effective supporting role in the
sympathetic promotion of local “home rule interests” which can-
not be anticipated from state departments to which county func-
tions would be shifted.

On the other hand, those who advocate county abolition point
out that at present 12 counties do not even have authority to ap-
propriate their own budgets, which are provided instead by the
General Court. They claim that few local voters know who their
county officials are or what they do, and that such voters logically
look more to their municipal governments and state legislators for
protection of local “home rule” and other interests.
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(3) Claims of Better Service by State. Proponents of change in-
sist that Massachusetts counties are state administrative districts
rather than effective units of local government, and claim that the
State can perform the tasks of counties better. These proponents
point out that state agencies such as the Departments of Public
Health, Mental Health, Public Welfare and Public Works have
long operated on decentralized district office bases, which would
also prevail if they absorbed county duties. They contrast the
professionalized career civil service of state agencies with the ab-
sence of any comparable career service merit system for county
personnel.

Opponents of county abolition reject the above arguments as
largely “theoretical”, and cite state agency failures as proof that
there is no guarantee that the State will do the job better. County
officials go further and claim that if their departments were trans-
ferred to the State and placed under the Civil Service Law, a greater
number of employees would be needed to do the work of such depart-
ments, due to rigid civil service limitations upon duty assignments of
these employees.

(4) Property Tax Relief. By transferring county responsibilities
to the State, proponents of change hope to transfer the burdens of
financial support of county activities from the local property tax
to more widely based sources of state revenue. These proponents
argue that most county costs at present apply unfair charges on
real estate, and that there is no just reason why thereal estate owner
should be singled out for the dubious honor of paying for courts,
jails, hospitals and other activities which are primarily “state” in
character. Opponents respond that this is an argument for increased
state aid to municipalities and counties, not for county abolition.

(-5) Cost Aspects of Abolition. Some proponents of abolishing
county government express the view that the state take-over of
county functions will pave the way for operating and capital
economies in combined total state and county costs. They argue
that county employees could be absorbed into the state service
and utilized more effectively; savings could be realized through
institutional consolidations and closings; and elimination of county
considerations in state-municipal transactions would cut useless and
expensive “red tape”.

On the other hand, opponents point out that if county functions
are fully transferred to the State and the burden of their costs re-
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moved from the local property tax, over $5O millions of new state
revenue must be forthcoming to meet the impact on the state budget.
Realistic savings to be anticipated from the elimination of county
officers such as the commissioners and county treasurers, and the
closing of some institutions, would be modest at best, and might
well be more than offset by subsequent expansion of the relevant
programs and facilities under state auspices. These critics cite such
developments in Connecticut, which abolished its county govern-
ment in 1959.

Limitations upon the time and space available for preparing this
report have not permitted a detailed review of county government
outside Massachusetts. The status of counties in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont resembles the Massachusetts pattern,
while the other two New England States of Connecticut and Rhode
Island have no county governments and use counties only as legal
geographic expressions and state department administrative dis-
tricts.

In general, counties beyond New England are the principal units
of local government in rural areas outside the cities. They are
assigned important functions usually thought of as municipal respon-
sibilities in New England. They possess appropriation and other
local legislative powers, and in 19 States they have constitutional
or statutory home rule powers which are usually of lesser scope than
the home rule powers available to municipalities.

Status of Counties in Other States.
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REPORT OF GOVERNOR’S COMMITTEE ON COUNTY
JAILS AND HOUSES OF CORRECTION, DATED JUNE
21, 1962, AND SHERIFFS’ RESPONSE. 1

Report of Governor’s Committt
The following text quotes most of the introductory section of this

report, to indicate its origin, scope and nature.

In January, 1955, four prisoners attempted to escape from the state prison in
Charlestown. Several guards and prisoners were seized as hostages and were held
for four days. The prison uprising was ended after the intervention of a committee
of citizens and immediately thereafter Governor Herter appointed a committee
headed by Nils Y. Wessell, president of Tufts University, to give consideration to
the entire correctional problem of the Commonwealth . . .

This group made an extensive study of the state institutions and the operation
of the Department of Correction, the Parole Board and the Board of Probation.
In its outstanding report the Wessell Committee outlined the correctional philos-
ophy that should serve as the basic blueprint for the correctional system in Massa-
chusetts and made recommendations for substantive changes, many of which were
enacted into law by Chapter 770 of the Laws of 1955. The sweeping reorganization
of the state correctional system that resulted from this legislation changed the sys-
tem from the “deplorable state” in which the Wessell Committee found it into a
system operated under a well understood correctional philosophy that recognizes
and strives to put into effect modern correctional practices .

.
.

However, the Wessell Committee did not make a study of the jails and houses
of correction which are operated by the counties, and no recommendations are

mtained in the Wessell Report with respect to such institutions. In reorganizing

Appendix A.

Introduction.

the state system as a result of the Charlestown disorder, the Wessell Committee
omitted a large and extremely important part of the correctional system of Massa-
chusetts. The state system has under control at any one time approximately
3,900 prisoners. But the number of individuals who are sentenced annually to
state institutions is only 3,454, while about 20,000 persons are sentenced to jails
and houses of correction each year.

1 Committee appointed by Hon. John A. Volpe, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Re-
port and Recommendations on County Jails and Houses of Correction. (June 21, 1962; 78 pp.) The report Is
signed by Alfred Gardner (Chairman), James M. Devlin, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph P. Donclan, Arthur G. Folco,
Rev. Myron W. Powell, Sanford J. Fox, Rabbi Roland B. Qittelsohn, Henry G. Johnson and Hon. Stanley
E. Qua. Bruce Crane, the only other member of the Governor’s Committee, did not sign the report.
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There has been no significant recent legislation concerning jails and houses of
correction with the exception of a change in parole procedure which has placed in
the hands of the State Parole Board the paroling of prisoners in houses of correc-
tion who are serving sentences of one year or more.

There are sixteen jails and houses of correction. The Committee has visited all
of the houses of correction and all of the jails except the jail at Edgartown. It has
conferred with representatives of the Sheriffs' Committee, the Commissioner of
Correction, the Chairman of the Parole Board, representatives of the United Prison
Association, the Federal Jail Inspector and representatives of newspapers . . .

The Committee has considered the correctional program in Massachusetts as a

whole and the part played therein by the jails and houses of correction, their day
to day operations, the correctional policies being followed in them, the long range
change that should be made in the public interest, and the improvements and
changes that are required at the county institutions in the interim. The report
states the basic principles which the Committee considers controlling in the con-
sideration of problems relating to correctional institutions and correctional piob-
lems generally and gives the reasons for its conclusions . . .

From the early days of prison reform there have been two opposing views con-
one view, every effort should be made
eful members of the community. To
rehabilitation programs, have become
stems which have as a prime objective
oners after their release.

cerning the treatment of prisoners. Under
during imprisonment to make prisoners us

that end, parole, and in more recent years,
recognized parts of modem correctional sy:
the reduction of the return to crime by pris

Under the other view, serving a sentence is the payment of a debt to society and
the community has little obligation to help those who have deliberately 7 harmed
some of its members. To do anything for them is to pamper them. 1o those hold-
ing this view, punishment for punishment’s sake alone is the objective.

Often against stern opposition, the first view has made progress in all correctional
systems. The progress in some systems has been much greater than in others.
Nationally and in Massachusetts the correctional systems in which the least prog-

ress has been made are the county jails and houses of correction. In exceptional
county institutions, of which there are outstanding examples in Massachusetts,
efforts are made that demonstrate what can be done through the use of modern
correctional methods; but generally throughout the nation and to a large extent in
Massachusetts, county institutions still imprison for the sake of imprisonment.
The Committee believes that this attitude will always tend to dominate in separate
and uncoordinated institutions, each of which is under the supervision and control
of an elected official who is traditionally a politician and who, when elected, cus-
tomarily has had no training in the correctional field.

We cannot be guided by the results that are shown in the exceptional county
institutions in which great progress has been made in correctional processes through
unusual combinations of dedication and ability. We must be guided by what has
oeen done, what is now7 being done and what inherent conditions indicate will be
lone in the future in most jails and houses of correction which are operated sep-
arately as county institution

The committee is of the opinion that real progress in the help given to large
numbers of relatively short-term prisoners will not be made until such prisoners are
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placed in the care of a coordinated correctional system in which the institutions
are under the control of a department operated by trained professionals who are
convinced that a prime objective of imprisonment is an attempt to rehabilitate.
To accomplish the consolidation of houses of correction with state institutions will
require major efforts by elected officials and members of the legislature and an
important part of the program of consolidation will be the appropriation of neces-
sary capital expenditures. Before the program is presented to the legislature, a
competent small committee must work out the details of the plan with professional
help and must supervise the drafting of the necessary legislation.

The committee urges that these steps be taken by a small committee as recom-
mended in Part 111, and that the public be encouraged to give the program the
support that will be essential for its success. In the meantime, the committee
urges that the interim recommendations made in Part 111 be carried out by appro-
priate executive or legislative action.

After a brief Part I describing sheriff control over county jails
and houses of correction, Part II discusses at length the conditions
common to all of those agencies. The text is presented under the
following headings: buildings, cells, dormitories, kitchens and dining
areas, idleness, rehabilitation, food, records, medical care, outdoor
recreation, libraries, chaplains, personnel, costs, parole and dis-
charge provisions.

Part 111 emphasizes the correctional program which the present
study urges as a follow-up to the legislation which developed from
the Wessell Report. 1 It discusses the probable objections that will
be raised by the sheriffs and others to its long-range program. This
discussion rejects for Massachusetts, in the following terms, the
less extensive reform proposals which have been adopted in New
York and Connecticut, respectively:

t has been suggested to the Committee that many of the benefits of a single co
ordinated system could be obtained by comprehensive regulations for all of the

rrection, issued and enforced by the Commissioner of Correction underDU!

tatute that would give him power to close an institution which did not meet the
requirements. The Committee does not consider that this method would give the

:sired result
In New York State, the county institutions are subject to regulations made by

the state commission of correction and if an institution does not meet the commis-
sion’s requirements, it can be closed. A detailed printed report of the New York
State Commission for the calendar year 1959 contains a comprehensive review of all
of the state and all of the county and city institutions in New York. From such
report, it is evident that the problems existing in Massachusetts also exist in New

Committee to Study the Massachusetts Correctional System: First report. Senate, No. 750,
June 9, I 1 Second report. House, No. 3199, July 19, 1956. 50 pagi
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York and that the supervision exercised by the state commission of correction in
New York is comparable to the limited inspection procedure being followed by the
Commissioner of Correction in Massachusetts.

County government has been abolished in Connecticut and as part of such
abolition, Connecticut has set up a separate system of jails under a state official
who has the title of “State Administrator of Jails for the State of Connecticut”.
Connecticut’s jails correspond to our jails and houses of correction. The jails are
not integrated with the other state correctional institutions, probably because there
is no integrated state system in which all could be combined. The state prison is
under one head, the reformatory is under another head and the jails are under a
third head. As a practical matter, the jails are being operated by the sheriffs under
a rather loose coordination supervision by the state administrator of jails. The
sheriffs have been continued as superintendents.

Although the Connecticut system has materially improved some of the jail
plants, the housekeeping, and morale, and has eliminated some of the undesirable
features which were due to politics prior to the abolition of the county system, the
change has not succeeded in modernizing correctional practices or in coordinating
the functions of the various institutions.

Because of the nature of the problems involved in the correctional field, the his-
tory of county correctional institutions and the political power of the sheriffs, the
Committee is convinced that there is no easy middle course between the present
independent operation of houses of correction and transferring the houses of cor-
rection to the Department of Correction (pp. 28-29).

The report does not attempt to work out a detailed plan for the
recommended transfer of the Massachusetts houses of correction to
the State. For this purpose it urges a detailed study by a new com-
mittee to work out practicable steps. Similarly, a new committee
on jails is needed to consider the differing requirements of jails from
those of houses of correction.

After several chapters dealing with special areas, there follows a
lengthy discussion in Part VII covering each county jail and house
of correction and includes proposals for immediate action in each
case. Finally, Part VIII contains the 28 recommendations, re-
printed below, which have been made by the Committee through-
out its report.

Long Range Changi

1. The houses of correction should be
range plan worked out by a statutory con

transferred to the state under a long
mittee. See pages 31 and 35.

' houses of correction to the state should
ff the houses of correction at Lawrence

The long range plan for the transfer
provide for the discontinuance of the use
and at Salem as soon as possible and shou
the houses of correction at New Bedford,
thereafter as possible. See page 36.

provide for the discontinuance of
Worcester and East Cambridge as soon
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3. The long range plan for the transfer of houses of correction to the state should
include change in sentencing laws and practices so as to place more emphasis on
probation. Short minimums and longer maximums should be permitted so as to
afford more parole possibilities with supervision after release and longer treatment
for prisoners not released on parole. See page 30.

4. Alcoholics should be committed to the Department of Public Health and
should not be sent to prisons. Clinics and half way houses should be established
for them. This change should be effected under a long range plan. See pages 45-47.

5. A statutory committee should be appointed to formulate a long range plan
for the establishment and operation of separate jails, such plan to be coordinated
with the long range plan for the transfer of houses of correction to the state. See
page 48.

6. The long range plan for the establishmentof jails should provide that women
awaiting trial should be held in two jails, one in eastern Massachusetts and one in
central Massachusetts with adequate equipment and personnel to care for them.
See page 41.

Immediate Permanent Changes.

7. A classification center for the state should be authorized and funds for its
construction should be appropriated forthwith. See page 24.

8. A state reformatory should be established at once. The proposed changes
which will turn Concord into a real reformatory should be authorized and funds
for such changes should be appropriated forthwith. See page 23.

9. All sentenced women should be sent to the state correctional institution in
Framingham. See page 41.

10. Legislation should be passed providing that persons apprehended for
drunkenness should be committed to the Department of Public Health and should
not be arrested for a crime. See page 46.

11. All commitments for alcoholism should be made to Bridgewater. See
page 46.

Interim Recommendations

12. Work or vocational training should be provided for all house of correction
prisoners. The equipment necessary for work programs in all houses of correction
should be provided. See page 36.

13. Counseling services should be provided in all houses of correction by chap-
lains and trained social workers. See page 36.

14. Recreation programs should be provided in all houses of correction. See
page 36.

15. A uniform punishment procedure for reviewing complaints of correction
officers should be established for all jails and houses of correction. See page 37.

16. Every house of correction should have adequate personnel to operate on
eight-hour shifts and to permit prisoners to remain out of their cells until at least
nine o’clock at night. Personnel should be increased to the extent necessary to
carry out the other interim recommendations made in this report. See page 37.

17. Legislation should be passed to provide help for discharged house of correc-
tion prisoners sufficient to give them a chance to go straight. See page 37.
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18. A uniform system of adequate records for all prisoners should be established
in all houses of correction. See page 37.

19. A uniform procedure for physical examination of prisoners in houses of cor-
rection should be established. See page 38.

20. A method for payment between counties or between counties and the state
for transferred prisoners should be established. See page 38.

21. Until the long range plan for alcoholics is put into effect, all alcoholics should
be committed to Bridgewater. Early releases under supervision should be made
possible. See page 46.

22. Pending the establishment of jails under the long range plan, arrangements
should be made to house all women awaiting trial in a jail in the central or western-
part of the state or a jail in the eastern part of the state. Such jails should
equipped and staffed adequately for the care of such women. No women should be
held in any other jail or house of correction. See page 41.

23. In Springfield, punishment cells should be established in an area which does
not get excessively hot in warm weather.

24. There should be a substantial increase in personnel at Plymouth.
25. An addition should be made to the plant at Plymouth to prevent over-

crowding.
26. A newr jail should be provided for Suffolk County. The replacement of the

Charles Street Jail by a new jail should be one of the principal problems consid-
ered by the special committee on jails recommended in Part IV.

27. The use of the New Prison at Deer Island should be discontinued at once.
See complete recommendation on page 68

28. The Commissioner of Correction should promulgate a new set of “Rules
for Jails and Houses of Correction’’ to replace the set of rules approved in 1955.
Such new set of rules should include as many of the interimrecommendations made
in this report as will fall within the scope of such rules (pp. 69-72).

It, bv Sheriffs’ Association,

Publication by the Governor of the above report prompted a
critical statement by the sheriffs, described as follows in an article
titled: “Sheriffs Blast Move to Absorb Jails” in the Boston Herald
of November 29, 19(

The sheriffs of the Commomvealth closed ranks yesterday on opposition to a
recommendation by a special committee that county jails be absorbed by the
State Department of Correction.

They issued a statement blasting the recommendation, made by Gov. Volpe’s
Committee On Jails and Houses of Correction, as a plot to wipe out county gov-
ernment.

And the Massachusetts General Hospital was accused of moving behind the
scenes to persuade the replacement of Boston’s Charles Street Jail so the land
could be taken over by the hospital for expansion purposes.

The sheriffs of Massachusetts are of the opinion that there have been some
extraordinary tactics employed in the last few years, in selling the people the idea
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that they should abandon their county government, and especially county control
over jails and houses of correction, the statement said.

However, the sheriffs continued, the move is a violation of home rule and has
been “a difficult product to sell”.

Consequently, the proponents of centralized control have been laying a ground-
work of propaganda containing half truths, deliberately twisted concepts, and in
some instances downright fabrication, the sheriffs charged.

They termed the location of the Charles Street Jail, which the committee wants
to tear down, "ideal,” and said it could be improved with small cost, whereas a
new jail would cost between S 8 and 110 million.

The sheriffs suggested the establishment of an administrative committee on
and houses of correction, made up of sheriffs, to handle any problems that

exist.
The statement was signed by Sheriff Donald P. Tullock, president of the Sheriffs’

Association, and Sheriffs Adnah H. Harlow of Plymouth County and Charles W.
Hedges of Norfolk County.
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